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From the Sew York Independent. 
w We Don't T ake Women !” 
Do virtuous, Christian wives aud daughters 
ever reflect upon the deep import of the phrase 
atlO*e quoted t It i» heard, especially at this 
season of the year, daily and hourly, by de- 
spairing, sickening hearts. I,et us put a case 
iu illustration. A pure and amiable girl has 
lost her pareuts, or they aie too poor to sup- 
port her. She comes to the city to teach 
school, or make shirts, or lold books, or do 
whatever honest work she may, with a light 
heart aud a willing hand. Her first absolute 
necessity is a place lo board. She goes from 
house to house, only to have doors rudely 
shut iu her face, witii the answer, We don’t 
want no girls here,” or perhaps an equivalent 
sentence in better grammar at the upper 
class of boardinghouees. Why this antipathy 
to women ? No respectable tnau is ever re- 
buffed in this way. Why should man’s in- 
• humanity to man” be so immeasurably over- 
done by woman to her sex *.* And not only 
working girls, but those iu easier circumstan- 
ces, sutler from this peculiar misfortune. We 
have known young ladies of tender culture, 
VI 1 U1V uuunuieiiM VI iuiuu ail'J UULilllUll J 
wander IVoui street to street until almost in- 
sane from ever-recurring disappointment— 
from the uniform and often insultingly-ex- 
pressed objection to women as boarders. 
Let us beg tbe respectable Christian women 
of New York to reflect upon these facts, for 
they are facts beyond the possibility of denial. 
What, think you, good woman, must become 
of that pale, and perhaps feeble, working-girl, 
whom you, the fiftieth woman this very day, 
have driven iulo the street by the reply, I 
dou’t take ladies!” That girl is somebody’s 
child; perhaps a poor mother, far away in the 
woods, strains her old eyes over the letters of 
her heart’s idol, and reads something like 
this: 
Dear Mother: I aui quite discouraged, 
and know not what to do. it is not for work 
—of that 1 can get plenty, for I am honest 
and faithtul, aud employers like me; but, 
mother, would you believe it, 1 have used up 
the better part of a week in trying to get a 
place to board. I am williug to pay all they 
ask, aud in advance; but at every house the 
answer is, We don't want girls.’ What am 
1 to do? I fear 1 must return to the country, 
or go into some bouse ot doubtful character, 
such a house a« many a poor girl lias l*en ab- 
solutely compelled to seek, because her own 
sex, of the respectable class, heartlessly turn- 
ed tier from tlndr doors.” 
This is plainly, perhaps forcibly,stated; but 
it Is true, as every mau and won.au who lias 
suffered the annoyance of looking for board 
eau testify. Men and women—fathers and 
mothers—do you realize that gills, young 
women, single women, widows, must live 
somewhere? Where do you suppose they 
can live, if you thus shut the doors upon 
them'.’ Shall it be ’•furnished rooms” in a 
tenement house, where all the world may 
come and go, and no questions be asked?— 
Let such an one come next spring to get 
board with you. You ask (supposing you do 
not repel her at ouce), Where have you 
lived?” She tells you. “Oh, that is a tene- 
ment house, and 1 have heard that there are 
bad characters there.” “1 know il, madam, 
but it was the only place 1 could get. Indeed, 
I am honest, whatever others may have been.” 
How many mothers, with their little ones 
clustering at their knees, would give house- 
room to this poor, lonely, heart-sick daughter 
of some mother? Few, indeed—very few.- 
Now, good women, where do you suppose 
you are thus—let us admit uuconsciously— 
driving tbe children of your sister women? 
Have these hard-working, wandering creat- 
ures the meaus, the nerve, or even the will to 
resist tiie snares spread lor them by the vil- 
lains of both sexes who curse our large cities? 
Is it to be matter of surprise that the weary 
wretch, who has traveled for days to Cud a 
shelter for her head, should at Jast listen to 
the promises of one willing to house her in 
the very fulness of sensual luxury? And 
when she falls, and graduates from some fash- 
ionable school of iuiquity, aud you walk apart 
from her in honest indignation, lest her touch 
should po'lute, are you quite sure that it was 
not you whose cold refusal, years ago, to rent 
oue of a dozeu empty rooms to that poor 
child, drove her to this; that such dishearten- 
ing refusal was not the ounce that broke tbe 
camel’s back,” aud changed one of Uod's good 
children Into a follower of Satan? Fathers 
and mothers, think of this! Do not rudely re- 
pel the applications of those of the sex whom 
we. all know, in this matter, to be. really de- 
pendent and helpless; hear patiently, inquire 
strictly, and for the sake of her immortal 
peace do not drive the stranger from your 
door, solely because she is a womau—one of 
those most needing, most hoping for your 
parental kindness. 
SIHU.1A1. aiivbiuisr.MLM axswehed. 
—Ignite a I'unny affair came off at the Boston 
ami Maine railroad station in Malden a few 
evenings ago. A young married man of I os- 
ton advertised that he wnnted a“compani< n,” 
or something of that nature. It was answered 
by some “bucks” in Malden, and a young wo- 
man, wife of one of conspirators, agned, 
by their suggestion, to meet the Boston gi nt- 
lemau at seven o’clock in the evening to ake 
a ride. He went out in a buggy in fine style, 
exchanged signals with the lady, and wtnle 
she engaged him in conversation, the “bucks” 
unharnessed the horse, which had been 
hitched out of sight behind the depot. Fi- 
nally the lady agreed to meet him nt a point 
n little way off', but when he went, to get bis 
horse, he found a crowd of a hundred or more 
around it, who indulged in all sorts of jokes, 
usually more coarse than witty. He put the 
horse in the buggy again and rode off in 
silence, but with an expression of countenance 
Indicating tiiat he considered himself as de- 
cidedly sold, and that it was rather a hard 
joke. We also understand the young man 
sent out his photograph to his inamorata, 
which is now in the possession of the jokers. 
—[Boston Herald. 
A I’ntcrrv Good Idea.—We find in one of 
our exchanges the following “cute” idea of a 
contraband who expUius how biood-houmls 
sent in pursuit of fugitives may he thrown otT 
the traek: 
"If deni hounds gits eloser unto you, why 
you jist get a long pole and hop about twenty 
feet if you kin. You do dis four or tire times 
and whenever you light, why jist put some 
pepper in de holds what your heels make, and 
when de houns come day lose dar scent, and 
den dey goes snuffln and a snutfln roun’, and 
bymeby (ley snuffles up dat’ar pepper into 
dar nostrils,and den day’ll go chee! chee! 
chee! and dat’ll be de last dera dogs can do 
4»t 
i The Right Principle.—A colored senti 
| Del was recently inarching on hi* beat in the 
i streets of Norfolk, Vu., when a white mat 
passing by, shouldered him insolently off the 
; sidewalk, quite into the street. The soldier 
; on recovering himself, ctiled out: 
“White man, halt!’’ 
The white man Southerner like went straight 
on. The sentinel brought his musket to a 
present, cocked it, and hailed again : 
“White man. halt, or I'll lire!” 
The white inau hearing shoot in the tone 
halted and faced about. 
“White man," continued the sentry, per- 
emptorily, “come here !'* 
lie did so. 
“White man, said the soldier again, “me 
no cate one cent 'bout this partiklar Coffee; 
hut w hite man hound to respeck dis uniform, 
(striking ids breast.) White man move on!”— 
(Independent. 
The Emperor Adrian used to bathe fre- 
quently in public, a habit winch gave rise to 
a capital joke. O ig day seeing an old soldier 
whom he had known in the army rubbing his 
hack against a marble slab, after coming out 
of the hath, lie inquired thereasou. The vet- 
eran answered that he had no servant to do it 
lor him ; whereupon the emperor ordered him 
a servant with towel*. The next day about a 
dozen other old fellows appeared, rubbing 
their hacks against the marble, thinking the 
emperor would he as liberal to them as he 
had I wen to their companion. But he was 
not tlie man to lie humbugged in lhat way; 
and calling them to him, he suggested, in the 
blandest manner, that the best thiug they could 
do would be to ruh each other's hack, anil he 
followed up his advice by ordering them to go 
at it. 
P. $\«0. B. 
THE undersigned being lie-fined by the- United Mater*, are prepared to procure Pension*, liouutie*. Arrears of l ay and Prize Money lor Sol- diers, Seamen or their heirs. Hills lor Hoard and 
Transportation of Kecruit* or Drafted Men collected. 
All demands against the State »r United Mute* at- 
tended to. Having an agent both at Washington 
and Augusta, and having had large experience, we 
feei safe in aaaertfnc that any buaiuo?* entrusted to 
our can* will he faithfully and picinptly executed. 
We have also an agent in Now York to attend to the 
payment of Prizo money. Advice tree. Approved claims eaahed. MANLEY k SAW VEIL 
Office82} Ex hange, St., Fox block Portland, Me. 
J. M. MA1L1T. w. 8. BAWVU. 
RrferenceM: 
Hon. Sam*. Cony,Governor of Maine. 
Hon. .1 L. IJodMilon, Adjutant Gen of Maine, 
lion. Win. Pitt Fesaendeu, U. S. Senator. 
Uou Lot M. Morrill, U.S. Senator. 
*P13 d&wtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
I» L TT 31 13 E II! 
MAKER 09 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 1*21 EXClItNUE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass dr Silver Platt d Cocks, 
iWKRt description of Water Fixture, for Dwel- J ling Houses. Hotels, Public lluildiugs. Shops. Ac arranged and set up in the best inauner. and all 
orders iu towu or country faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing promptly attended to (lonstantly 
ou hand LKAD P1PF.S. SHKKf LKAD and IIF.KR 
POMPS of all descriptions. apbdtf 
NO! 27 REMOVAL. NO. 27. 
tiiss h. c. v vast y . 
having removed Irorn 124 Middle Strtwt to the new 
■tore 
NO. 27 FREE STREET, 
solicit* the continued patrouage of her friends and 
the public. 
Constantly on hand the newest and mo«t fat-hion- 
able varieties of 
MILLINERY GOODS! 
IIAIEt WORIi! 
Mips V. will attend as formally to the manufacture 
of all kinds <1 ilair Work, such as Frizett*. Bunds, Grecian Braids, *e. aplb d4w 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
NOS. SI A S« VllDOEE STREET, 
1* O K T L A N D 
Mauuiaclurers and Dealers in 
Men’s Boys’ and Youth's Thick, Kip 
and Calf Boots, 
Women’s Misses and Children's Ooat. Kid 
and Calf Balmoral*, blubbers Shoe 
Stock, Findings, Ac. 
\\T1TH our superior facilities for marufseturing, 
r r and a large experience in the busim-rs, we 
nc are able tosell as low as in Boston or else* heir. 
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing, 
tg Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Portland, April 22,1864. d€m 
JR J3 M O VAL. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HAS REMOVED TO 
SKW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGHj 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Clothing,Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings, 
-AM)- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. Ill A 113 yiidille Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Ag cut for Grover & Baker's celebrated 
biewiny;* Maehiues, 
Noi 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to hi* friends that he may be found at Bur- 
leigh's, No. 141 & 143 Middle stroet, where he will 
be plca-ed to wait upon hi* former customer*. 
Portland. March 24. 18G4. dtf 
Hasting's NXelodeons 
1ABINET0H(iA\S, 
AS HOOl) AS Tim DUST AND CllBAP AS 
TUg CUR APR ST. 
Wun -rooms No. .% Temple St., 
PORTLAND. 
Person* desirous of purchasing wi!l find it f. r 
their advantage to call ai d examine lor themselves. 
niay4dlm 
W anted ! 
AT \\ A HUMS 
Eating House, Temple St. 
five to twenty gallons of c od Cream per 
day through the season, lor which the highest 
price will he paid. 
farmer* and u.ilk-dcalere will do well to give this 
tli. ir earliest attmiti* n. niayTdlw 
T« mikt'oiia Fine Land < o. 
flltlK annual meeting ot this Company will be 
A held at the Preble House, on Wednesday, May ll»h. 1834, at 4 o'clock P. .d for the choice of 
officer*, and any other business legally coming be- fore the meetiug. N. O. CRAM, Treasurer. 
miy2 td 
| WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
REWARD. 
I Will pay Fifty Dollar* reward to auy person who will give information leading to the* recov- 
! ery of the property stolen from the Stable ol ( apt 
J B. Coyle, in Wratbiook, on the mx ht of the 2*2d 
in*t. 
I will also pay Fifty Dol ars to any person giv- ing such information as will lead to the d« ted ion of 
the thief or thieves. JOHNS II E A Ll>. 
City Marshal 
Portland, April 3u, 18C4 aprJWdtf 
Lost. 
ON Saturday. April 30ih. in the South Paris car, or at Danville Juucftnn, a Portmonie contain- 
! iug nine dollars iu bills, about one do’lar in c urr* u- 
cv, and several pictures and paper* of value to tt>e 
1 >ser. Will t ;e liud' r plea.se retain enough of the 
money to compensate for the trouble, and return 
the rest by express or otherwise to L. C. Fennell, 
41 Browu strr ct, or to Mr. Loring at the Press office, 
mayftdlw 
WANTED ! 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Ba-ter* 
and Finishers wanted in the chop to make A JIM V 
PASTS 
None but good workmen wanted. Arplv at the 
rooms in FREE STREET BLOCK, over the store 
one do'w north of Tolford’s. No work given out or 
taken in Monday forenoon* or Saturday afternoons. 
febJ9 dtf 8. w. HUNTINGTON. 
Wanted* 
A SOLDIER on furlough iu this city, ha* under 2\. hi* cure an active intelligent contraband, about 
16 years ot aye. lor whom he wishes to provide a 
homo, witli a lamPy where he will be taught the ru- 
diments of a common education and receive religi- 
ous instruction and mo.al culture. He i* accustom- 
ed to farm work, but will readily learn to make 
himself useful iu anv other bueinos*. For particu- 
lars address “Contraband.” Box 1823 P. O. Poit- 
land, Me or enquire at Drake A Davi*’, 380 Con- 
gress street, Fort land. ma}fdlw* 
'W'anted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
JanT dtf 
Wimtf.l lmiiH‘fli:itfly. 
KAKE opportunities fur bu ines* *re offered at 929, Congress St. If you want and m<an bus- 
iness, dou’t neglect for a single dav to investigate. 
apraSdtf K. CHAPMAN, Ju 
Wanted. 
A Female Pastry Cook at Dartou’sOyster Saloon. In. 233, Congress St. apltitf 
HOTELS. 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE. 
(VOUMBKLT WILMO* HOUCB.J 
J. P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
chased by Mr. Miller tut the Albion) and has 
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
paired, and numerous excellent alterations 
L_pnade. It is located on the .Saccarappa road, 
about tour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful 
drive over a good road, and just about far enough for pleasure. 
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for 
hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will bo got up for sleighing and dancing parties who will And it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be span d for the entertainment ol 
iniest*. decl»-dtf 
TIIE AMERICAN HOI SF, 
Hanover Street Boston, 
The Large*! and llesl Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LLV.lt> KICK, Proprietor. 
oddly 
! 
~ 
C APIS IC POND HOUSE 
No w oi*i:s, 
1 I,it* M;le. front !*«,riluii«l. 
GEO. W. SIIKt H. 
a|irl2dtr 
; PEARL ST. GARDEN! 
Plants, Flowers, & Seeds. 
Airs. M. FRASER, Floriat, 
NO. 52 PEARL ST, 
Offer* for sale a large assortment of 
Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants, 
Shtubbery and Flower Seed*, 
Of her own raising. Also 
Dnlilioa cto Hoses, 
SOME HUNDRED VARIETIES, 
Which can be purchased lower thin at any other 
Garden in the State. Price of Mower .Seeds only three ci uls j*er paper. 
ZVm"i ut Mowers, llisjUets and Wreaths from April 
to November. may3d2*v 
J. U. CHENEY’S 
MEL0DE0N & ORGAN 
Ma nul'a ctorv, 
No. I:i* 1-2 middle Street. 
MELODKONS of all sizes ai d styles on hand and manufactured to order. The combined power 
aud sweetness of toue ol hi* Kxcklhkjk Uuuan, 
render it suitable for a clinch or parlor, and the bt»*t substitute for a pipe organ that can be obtained. 
The following is one of the uumerous testimonials 
in his possession 
From IV. E. Gould, CanhUr qf International Hank, 
Portland. 
Portland. May 23, 1S«3. 
For many years I have bad input i.t opionuci- 
ties to notice the many good points in the Melodious 
made bv Mr J. D. Clieuey, of lR|s city, and im the 
result. I have urged my friends who w.-re intruding 
to purchase an iustilunent of this class, to precure 
oneot Mr. Cheney. W.E.GOt'LD. 
AIT The Combination Valre is applied to all our 
hintrunu-ntg Persons ordering by mail will get as 
good au Instrument as tli » igh selected by them per- 
sonally. No charge for Packing. Kki'aiuimi and 
Tubing promptlv attendtd to 
Portlaud. -May 3, Isttl. ma>3da\vlrr * 
PICTURE FRAMES 
OF ALL KINDS 
M ANUTACTUUKl* IIV 
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO, 
NO. GO EXCHANGE STREET. 
Old Oil Paintings Mounted on New Canvass, 
Retouched and Varnished by out* who lias had long 
experience in the t<u iuess in Kngland 
OLD FKA1VIES ItEOlLT. 
MATERIALS FOR WAX WORK. 
A large variety of choice Lagraviugn, Pictures 
framed in all styles. 
Orders lor Wax work will receive prompt atten- tion. K. J. U. LA It It A BKK A Co. 
No. CJ Exchange Street. Portland. April 26. dim 
JEWETT BROTHERS, 
Coinmihhion Merohantn, 
23 South St., New York. 
It. C. Jewett, i 
J. L Jbwktt. | 
Particular attention to purchisiny Flour, 
Corn. Itraas vred, l*rovisi<mf ami Hrocentg. AUo 
to the nu It rf Congiyumt nft of Produce. 
— bki uu *r© — 
Hun. Hannibal Hamiia, I 
Henrt. FJ.k. ft L*,-. ! B,u*or- Me 
Messrs tftrsev, Fletcher A Co. I 
•* Jefferson C“Olidge A Co ( 1 ortl,iDd- 
" Rben C. dtanworth A Co Boston, Mass. 
8.0 Adams. Eeq .Camden, Me. 
Washington Long, Esq., Last port, Me. 
ap201mecd 
j MISCELLANEOUS. 
X7sTvSo iM!\ \ 
FIRST YlTlOYtl, RANK 
OF 
PORTLAND, 
DESIGNATED REPOSITORY 
-OF Til*- 
UNITE E> S T A C E S. 
This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions for 
the new 
“TEAT FORTY LOAN,” 
which is dated March 1, 1 C4, bearing interest at live 
per cent, a year, 
payable in coin, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government atter 
ten years, and payable in forty year* from date. 
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and ou ali other Bonds semi* 
annually. 
Bonds can be had in sizes of t-SO. 9100, *600, tJOoO. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, 
mch31 dtf Cashier. 
BAILEY AND NOYES. 
DEALERS IS 
PAPEII HANGINGS, 
WK purchase our Stock of Room Paper from the largest Manufacturin' Kftablisbinenfs in the 
Uni cd States: carefully selecting from their targe 
stocks, the new pattkkmb only.—and such as are 
adapted to this market. 
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful, 
and we have a Hue assortment, appropriate for every 
style of roow. 
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to 
examine our patterns, be'ore pdrehasing elsewhere. 
The> are bought here for cash, and we can afford to 
sell at a fair prick. 
B II LEY AND NOYES, 
liookNellei-M and Stationer#*, 
5ft Si. 58 Exchange Street. Portland 
N B Country dealers will hud it to their advant- 
age to give U' a call, if in want of Room ram. 
mcb25 2tnd& w 
X E \V ORLEANS. 
S. D. MOODY &■. CO.j 
CoininiwHiou Merchant, ft7 Tchoupi- tonlis at.. New Orleans. Lt Kefert-nc's: Baker k 
Morrill, Boston; Franklin Snow k Co., Boston; 
Wise k Russell, Boston; C. Nickerson k Co., N. \ 
Richk Co., St. Louis. 
T" Particular •i''rnti'*ngir*nto Consignments 
of resselt, Lumber, Hay Oats, fi*. 
roch23 o3rn 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
NO. Hi MIDDLE STREET, 
[VOX BLOCK), 
Are Ajrain in the Field 
-with- 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
— o r- 
MEW AM) FASHION A1ILE 
DRY GOODS! 
F O K T II iC 8PIII N O 
Ladies of Portland and vicinity a^e respectfully \ dnvited to call and see tier many bau'jful styles ol 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
J l S V !IK( EIV K b: 
Also, the great variety 
IIohm.* Fiiriii«tiin;; (ioods ! 
fiucli a1! Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and Shirting#, Table Linens, Drillings, licking*. Den inn*, 
Stripes, kc. Also. Just receiving, the latest styled ol handsome Spring 
Balmoral Bltlrts 
And the mo*t fa'hiou&Me S PR IXO SHARTLS. 
A complete stock of 
(‘LOTUS AM) riHSIMKRES, 
FOR BOVS’ AND Mi.N’S WF.AR. 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS!! n 
An elegant assortment-. W e are just ready to Manu- 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of tho 
new and desirable Spring Cloaks. Warranted to suit. 
F£L< HTIVAX4;E!t A Z LX DEB, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. 8L MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. Maims. 
I*. 8.— Ladies need not ask for good# from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, a* we have none but 
sound ami fresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
aprltf 
WINSLOW'S MACHINE WORKS, 
MANUFACTLUF.R'S BLOCK, 
U NION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MAMUVAOTUHKn OI 
Steam F.ugines. Steam Boi’ers, Shafting Pulleys, 
Soaring, and ail kind# of Machinery Also 
Low aud High Pressure Mtentn Heating Ap- 
paratus lor Factories, Public Bunding* 
and Dwelling Houses. In this Ds- 
par.ment tno e* ablishment ha# 
been uncommonly successful 
Steam Cook-. Valves, Whittle#, and Mtam. Water 
and Ha# Pip<* and eonneeiiou* furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly aud faithfully Done. 
In conn ction with the above establishment h an 
Iro Foundry, with a large assortment ot patterns, 
and a Planing Mill, where wood pmuiug of all kinds 
him)’he done. may2dif 
FANCY GOODS HOUSE, 
Wbolosalo. 
H. MERRILL, 
No 131 Middle Street, (op sta'ra.)Portland, Maine. 
Silk, Twist, Hutton*, Binding-, Thread*, tin*, 
Noodle**, Cutlery, Edging* Stationery, Lacing*, 
Tape, Elastic*, Iklt*, Combs, 8o*p< nder*. Toy*, be. 
DUBS'* AND TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS. 
mchleodftm 
GRAFTS A WILLIAMS. 
8ucck9AOR« t) J. XV. IIUNNEWELL b Co., 
No. 5 6 7 & 8 Commercial Wharf, Boetop. 
Importer* and Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, Medi- 
cines, Paint*, Oil*, Dye Stuffs, Manufacturer* ar- 
ticles aud Chemical* Manufacturer* ot Cm al Far- 
nishes, Japan be. Agent* for Forest Hirer lead 
My*tic Lead Co. French and Jmeritan Zinc. 
Druggie's, Perfumers and Liquor Labels. General Ageut* forJ. L. Hunneweil's Universal Cough Kent* 
edy. Tolu Anodyne and Electric PI.Is. ntch2?eod3in 
FOK MALF, 
Ohoap for Cash.! 
A QKKAT VARIETY OF 
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 
llird Cages, 
Rocking Horses, 
Ladies Work and 
Traveling flaskets, 
Toy s, Marbles, 
l-OUl MON 1 IKS l.AIHKS' KRTKTLK8 AND 
BAUS, DUE MS. V.OLINS. UlIIAllS, 
VIOLIN STU1NUS, 
WKITINO EE6K8, WORK BOXES, &c. 
—BV— 
W. O. ROBINSON. 
40 Exchange St. 
mchM-'m 
BUSINESS CARPS. 
BRADLRV, MOl'LTOX A ROGERS, 
WliOLUtL, DiAlKSS III 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
I 88 Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
K«»BEET BE A LET. ) 
a m *ouli< Ji, [ POHTLASD.Mt 
A O ROGERS ) 
majSdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied t>. 
O 8 A W Y E H. 
no. #T Eacliange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit I 
Wholesale and Retail 
Orange*. Sprues Cum, Lezengea 
Lemon*. Cnnary Seed, tnndlea, 
Lime*, Lemon Syrup, ll«ue.v( 
Prunes, Cor on Nut*, Figs, 
Citron, Nut*, all bind*. Date*, 
Olive*, Ktal*in«, Tobnrco, 
Sardine*, Cigar*. 
Fancy Candle* of all dewertpilou. 
oct9 dtf 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do ,11 kind, of CABINET JOB- BING In ,prompt,nd atietaotury mannar. 
Book and Show Caiei made to order. 
UP*Furnltur# Made, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland. May 39. I860. tf 
IRA WITTF, Agent, 
I'nTo. 11 Union. St., 
It prepared to famish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sixes and patterns, 
StfM Pipe and Fixtuce, lill Gearing, Shaftin, falleyi, ic. 
Light Uousb Work or all descriptions, and all 
kinds of work req xirod in building 
FORTIFICATION*. 
Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with 
Uas and a team in the best maautr. 
In connection with the above is an Iron T'oondry, with a largo aaaortmant of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinist*, Millwrights,and rthip-Build- 
or- is invited—and all kinds ot Castings famished 
at short uotioe. 
C^“Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and 
Forgings,promptly execut' d. oc?dtf 
81X6 £ R 
SEWING MAGHINESI 
WOOOnAN, THt'E * co.. 
AGENTS, 
No». 54 an* M.Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimmings always on hand 
mehlStf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DEMIST, 
No. 175 Street. 
Rkskincsi*.Dn. Uacok and BHaeLiv. 
Portland. May 25, ls»«8. tf 
Dr. J. H. IIEALD 
HAVING disposed of ills entire hst^rent 4n hi* Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD, would cheerfully 
reccotmnend him to his former patients and the pub- 
lic. Dr. PxaMALD. from long exj.fri**DC*. ir prepar- 
ed t/> in- ert Ar:i.:c»al feeth oa thw Vulcauitj Base," 
and ali other methods known to the crofewduD. 
Portland. Mav 26. 1862 tf 
JOHN F. SHERRYj~~ 
Hair i’utlrr and IVig .TIakcr, 
Ho. 13 Market Square,Fort \nd, (upstairs.) 
E3T"*.Separate room for Ladi«*’and Children's Hair 
Cutting 
A good stock of Wigs, Halt-Wig*, Bands, Braids, 
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Koits, Crimp; ug Board*, Ac., 
%e nonstantlv on hand lrT.Prt.tdlv 
WOOD AM) CO AIL 
FHfcAP FUR C ASH ! 
$9.50. CHEaFcOAL. $9.50 
ninth: lot chestnut coal tt* 50 p ton, 
SPRING MOUNTAIN. LKHK.il. IIHILTON. 
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEilR.il. LO- 
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBS- 
TER and BLACK 11EA i 11. These Coals an* pt the 
rerj beat q entity, sell iswiaif and pbkM, «ud 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also lor sale beat of 
HARO AND SOFT WOOD. 
delivered to »tiy part of the city. 
Orrii a Commb.cial Bt.. head of Franklin Wharf. 
S. KOI NOs A SON. 
feblddly 
WAKKEVS 1711'OHVED 
KIKE ANI) WATElt-PRO OK 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AMU- 
Qravol nooflns 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
K. 11ERSEY, Agent, 
jan'iG iltf No. 16 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB A CO., 
DMA L Mil XM 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
MEAD OF MERRILL S WHARF, 
('aauasrelal Street.* Partlaad, Me. 
i«2Stf 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cibinet Makers and 1 pliolsterers, 
3(38, Congroas Street, 
im. holgtery nork, at the shortest notice. All 
kiuds of 
Furiiiinr<‘, f.oimgrs & nnitre^sea 
—constantly ou hand — 
N. B. The public are invited to call aud examine. 
n» *l»4 dtf 
11 DOTS AX» SHOES ! 
W, W. I.OTIIKOP. 88 Middle Street. 
Where can be Found a large assortment ol fiwl Ladies', Geut.'’. Mines', Boys’ aud Youtlis 
f BLl Ush'onabl- JIOOTS, StlufCS aud HUB- 
HFKSoX the boat manufacture and at rea- 
sonable prices. Boots and shukh made to mens mm 
from the best French and American stock dnd ou 
the latest style lasts. WM. W. LOTHROP. 
rach22 tl2in 
JOH* F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COll.MAN KLOCK, 
mchltdkwtf Tempi* Stukkt 
iSeoteh Canvas, 
-ros SAL* *v- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
linth. Me. 
■ 1/ w v BOLTS Superior BieacOM 
300 do All Long dux "UOT- 
ernmoul contract." 
SOU do Lxin Ail Lon* ttu 6ro*t*. 
30(1 do N»vy liuo 
D«i»»r«dln Poitludor Bortoi 
I»th. April*0,1MB. oplldll 
7 _M ISCELLA X ECUS. 
ELEGANT CLOAKS 
— AT— 
POPULAR PRICES! 
LEACH & ROBINSON, 
SI MIDDLE STREET, 
| Wish to announce to their friends and the Radius of 
Portland and vicinity,that hey hart opened 
these oud fl?r»r> ever their store for 
the exclusive manufacture 
and sale of 
CLOAKS, CAPES. 
AMD 
MANTILLAS! 
We have just received 
Elegant Cloth Gaiments, 
From the celebrated ffuuees of 
CIO. BRiBII, A. G. C. CAM i CO.. 
Canal st., New York, 
which together with our own manufacture, will dia 
play the choicest congress of 
CLOAK UiltCHAMHMl 
ever offer#! in Maine, which will be sold at the 
Lowest Possible Prices 
FOR CASH. 
Country Dealers will Glut a Choice aajcrtmrut of 
Ladies’ Garmeut., 
Cloths, 
Milks, 
Tassels, 
Bullous, mid 
ORNAMENTS, 
Constantly on hand. 
This department of our business will te conducted 
with special reference t > ti e wants of the 
lLogfe.gr HL YhKS. 
All the popular styles will appear early and will be 
exhibited in 
FINE, MEDIUM 
— AMD — 
Low Cost Fabrics. 
With superior facilities lor man u I act a ring, w**fcope 
to merit the continued patronage of our friend*. 
LEACII A KOBIN^ON. 
aprlddlm. 
SPRING&SUMMEROPENING! 
A. D. REEVES. 
TAILOR & DRAPER, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
1 IIa* just returned from Boston and New York with a 
| HIGH AND FASHIONABLE 
A9SOBTMKNT OF 
1 Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Of every variety and style, (including many of the 
most unique patterns of the season.) which he pur* 
chased for cash, and consequently can give an ele- 
gant “fit out" at the 
LOWEST lisn FHICESf 
lie invite** Id* old triends aud cut to men*, aud the 
public generally, to call and examine bi* slock. 
Having enlarged hi* store by ths rcru >%u! of hi* 
work-room above, ho ha* accommodation* more ex- 
tensive for the display of hi* good*. 
April 9. 1*64. dtf 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser lor Eastern Account 
OF 
LOCK, <>RA1N, SKF.DS PKOVISIONH LARD 
HCTIKRar-d WKATKKN FBODL'C* 
(OMnlly. 
Tarticalar attention given to shipping by quick©*’ 
tnd cheapest rentes. No. 1&3 SOUYll W AT Kit ST 
r. o. Box 471. Chicago, Illinois. 
Uxvanit*csa-Mewsr*. Maynard k Son*: HAW 
: Cbickeriug; C. 11. Uuiumiug* k Co.; a u.Bowdli-ar 
1h 
Co.; Charles A. Stone; ilallett. J>a\ 1* k Co., ol 
Bo*t*>u, Mla-. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J.S 
Bacon. Esu., President Newton bank, .(ewton. C. 
B. Collin; Warren Kill* * Sons. New I ork City 
| jyft’ttdly 
Coal itii<1 Wood! 
-AT TB»- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
; DKLIVKP.FI> TO AXYTART OF TDK C1TT, 
AT HI.’OKT XOT/CK. 
Our Coal 1* of the very BEST quality, and war 
I ranted to give •attraction. 
-ALSO. FOR SALK- 
All Kinds of Hard uud Soft Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a call, a« we art 
bound to give satisfaction to ail who favor na with 
j their custom 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREP! 
RANDALL & McALLISTEH 
Aniraoiy_ 
j M. FE^RSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AND MANITACTUKKR OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Conjcre'B 8t.,Opp. Court House Portiaad, Me 
Cy“AlI kind* of W ABE. *uch as Knivts, I ork* 
! 8poon«*, Cake Baskets, Castor*. Ac. p a ted iu fht 
1 be*t manner 
Al-o. RKPAIRIXO and RR-FINiSUISG Old 
Silver Ware. yxu'JS dt>m 
TO SHIP BlILBERS. 
F. S. t\j J. B. HUCK1NS, 
COMMISSION KERCH AN IS and w holesale and retail dealer* in Ship Iimiikx awi> Plank. 
Have for «aie at their Wharf, Ikmtkal sqt*a he, 
East Bo9Ton.250.I1U0 Laicu4l alia tint Tm nails. 
2.'i00 Hackmatack Knees, p aned AI*o White Oak 
Plank and I imbkk.Cueni nut Boahoh and Plank 
Whit* Pink. Okck-Plank, Ac. Particular at- 
tention paid to Fut biahing Oak Flank by theCargo. 
inch’Jt d Jui 
To .T(:»imriit'turei«, Mti|» Builders. 
AND ponton* desirous of Rea! Estate Investments. th<- following property is offered at good bargains. 
2d Houses at pric-s from 916b0 to #£000. 
100 House Lots at prices from 9800 to #3000 
2000 Feetot water front suitable for wharves Ship 
yards, Manuftcturing Site*, fronting deep water 
with due spring of water d.acent thereto ai d a 
portion of it adjoining the Grand Trunk Kail Hoad, 
from which freight may be deposited outhtvprrmises 
inchlT 3tn MOBE8 GoULD. 74 Mffldle 8t. 
TO merchants’ 
fit 11E undersigned having greatly increased theii JL facilities fur manufacturing 
HOOTS AND SI lOKS, 
and having iarge experience in that orauch, w eu’ti 
call the atteiitiou of th trade to the saute. We 
shall in future be much better able to supply the de- 
mand* of the trade then heretofore, and are cord- 
dent that in the quality, both of our slock mud work, 
we can give satisfaction, a* wt-manufacture ex pre>». 
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buy ing fur cash will 
dud it to their advantage to look at our stock, w bid 
consists in part of RUBBERS, SOI. F and H'.l \ 
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMKklCAS CALF, 
French Kip, Lemoine and -L^dot Cal/, ilou* and Kid 
Stock, Serges and Webs, Hoot and Sh >e Machinery 
and Findings qf all kinds. 
Ur.KDXt'ND Libit, late of the firm of Messrs 
Chae. J Walker % Co ha* aa*«>ciated himself wi 1 
us, and rolling on hi* many years experience in 
manufacturing, we areoouddent in making the above 
statements. TYLER .% I.AMU 
Portland, Feb. 1.1$64. fcb6 d4m 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
J ititn uxiccurjti 
I AT THE OFFICE OF THE PftES 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HiuiM.il Block, Middle St., No. 1«1. 
Scholar*hind go«.d in any part of the United Stated 
^no Principal has had 20 year-* experience; id always 
on the spot, and attends to his boainem; and prom* 
lacs, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
•pared in the future. Five hundred referenced el 
the first clas*» business men, with many others of thir City, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
nt-HS and completeness of my systems and manner 
01 teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the ssuie. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough coume* Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's 
Plan, the founder of Commercial Callages, strictly 
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain Time will be devoted to Commeroiaf Law elucidation*. — 
Come ait who have tailed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon swocea*. 
Application*solicited for Accountants. Separate in 
«t ruction given. Students can enter any tim«. Sep- 
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted, l adies and Gentleman that 
desire to take lessons, or a tuU, or a separate coarse, 
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Com ■drain! 
Law. Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, surveying. Native Business Writing. 
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence. Card 
Harking,'and teaching trom printed ooplee and 
Text Books will be avoided please call, or addrern 
the Principal. K. N BROWN. 
Portland. Oct.2.1863. oc29 eodfisowly 
TARR A WONIOIPS 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint, 
FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS. 
To Ownrrs and Masters of Vessels. 
Thi« superior article i* offered arith the fullest con- 
fidence VV ben applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VX88X2** 
i» will be found a perfect -ubstitut* for Ccppar 
.Sheathing, and a < OMPLFTE PHF8>KVAllvE 
from WORMS, Barn at'LKS, GRABS, 8a. Ves- 
sels trading t«* the West India and Southern Ports 
will find it particularly or tbelr interest to nan It# 
r atkxt Witslhc on Coi ran Paint. 
The proprietors will in every erne ruartntee, not 
only t ha* h* ir Copper Paint is su\ erier to any now 
in u*e. but also to any that has been heretofore af- 
f red to the public. 
Printed direct fen* for use scecmpsny erck can. For tale, wholesale and retail, by the Reunite- 
turers Agents, 
LYMAN & MARRE7T, 
snip Ohandlera, 
No. 114 Comuierrlal Street. 
ap30 2tau3» POBTLAHD. 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON 
Are prepared to order at favorable rat©*. COLT* 
NEaS and GLENOARNoCK 
PIG IRON, 
Al;o, BAR, 3IIERT, f BOILER PLATE JEOX, 
of English and Scotch Mac u fact are. 
We -haUeontinue to receive, la addition to oar 
American Brick, a regular supply of 
ENGLISH. SCOTCH, k WELCH FIRE BRICE 
mebll e<«dfim 
Spring and Stunner Goods! 
P. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 94 Exchange St., 
Hiving returned from New York and Bouton with 
tbu bust uMirtmest uad sureaar imu of 
Cnjjlivli. Fifurh. Cicrnuan, Scotch 
uuil Am«rit an CMlkt, 
Eabraciae all the dwirublo 8TTLK3, SH.I DM S 
nod FIX IS II to l-.< touud In the inarkot, .ultublu for 
Bl'HIHKfLS Slirtt, fe.Nt.iJHH WALKIN', 
CD A IS. bprlug OVKHCOATS uud THIKSS SLITS. 
Nice Vesting, Arm; and Navy Cloths. 
Evarr pain' will bo taken to giveeutireaatiUaolJua ia PI TTfJtO, workmauehlp and prio*#. 
CLOTHS FOR BOVS' WEAR, 
Particular attention given to 
Cutting A M a autact tiring HoyS ClolAiif 
mch Sec bin 
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK 
And Clay laptort Manufacturing Co., Work*. 9H 
ttdleral -freet. Office end Warehouse bl Liberty 
Square and T Hitter) nrtrvh St. man a fact ere l ira 
iirick. ail »hape* and tire*,for fornacea required to 
Hand the rnoet iutenae heat al*o Furnace Block* 
and Slab*, Locomotive Fire Block*. Baker*’ Ovea 
tad urten-house 1 ih*. Clay U-torU and nece wary 
ldie* to «et them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolla. 
The undersigned will give their «pociaJ attention 
that al order* tor the above manufacture are execu- 
ted with promptne**. 
JAMES E ROND ACO. 
Skllixo Awbsit*, 13 Liberty Square, Boetoa 
Kchll eodtim 
Nnvluaili-u Taught 
T. B. PARSONS, 
— AT — 
No. 12, Deer Street, Portland 
(1ENTI.EJIFX deeirou* of instruction in I’ractU 1 re! Navigation will find an experienced <»eoh« 
er. Ue i* the oolv experienced Ship M**ter lath# 
State, who tea* he* Navigation, and ie ««peei*)lt ap- 
pointed to qualify Eatign* and Mate* for the l*. S. 
Navy. mchSteodfca 
BKIOVTOK AVADEnV, 
— AT— 
NORTH DBIDOTON, MAIN*. 
fllBK Summer Term at thi* luMitutlen will com- 
M mer ce I uesday, Mav 34th. under the rou tinned 
car© of Mr. Hiltoo. IUoMASH MEaD, 
kp*> UK k w3w kecretary. 
SAWYER’S 
NEW FRUIT STORE, 
No *13, Exchange St 
Grant* '. Lemon*, Fig*, France, Citron. Carrnnt*. 
Sardine*, Fickle*. I'eppertauce, Ketcbep, John- 
Bull i>auce, tamarind*, Laura Jelley, Car* 
rent Jelley. haaterry Jelley, Nut* of ail 
kind-* Plain and Farcy Contecticn- 
ery. otevery deaertption Fancy 
Toilet Soap*, PInin and Fan- 
cy Pipe*. Smoking and 
Chen tug >oba*co, 
Foreigu and Do- 
mestic Cigar*. 
ui ^ano- ria nui, n’maiu«i, Btrawbrr* 
ries, Kuhborriea, &0, 
The above goods will be Fold ns low ee mm bo 
bought in the city. Wholrele or retail. 
aprSlftwd 
greenhouse’ 
AND BEDDING OUT PLANTS, 
(Respectfully inform the pub'ie th»t I here oa hand a large assortment of Green Mouse and 
H«‘ddiug-out Plants, for Spring sale, of sepertor 
juaiitv, visr Vkrrkmi, Dahl nr. Fair *00*1- 
as. l'.vNSKrt and Kohka Also, a tine oelleetioa 
Jt AiTkR I't.lhTs. Ac Ac Ac. 
A selection may e!ways be found at Randall A 
'Vi.itiify’s. Jf trket Square. rdcrs left there will 
Corner of North and Montreal Htreats. 
Portland. Me. apilOtf 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Arc the best instruiuen*s of their class in the world. 
Nearlv a’l the most premmen artists In tl e c« untry 
ha\ e given written testiinouy to this effect, and three 
instruments are In constant use in the Concerto of 
the most d stinguishcU artists—ar Gottecbak and 
otbeis-as well as n tee o eras in the principal clt- 
Us whenever s ich ins rumentt are roou red. Price 
4 6 to 9'on e tch These Iu*tmm*nft may te found 
at the Mus e Hoom.softbe subscriber, where they 
will be sold rt the maaulecturers* pricer. 
II. H. EDWARDS, 
Xo.S4tff Stewart's Block. Confrere 8t.* 
IP r 13 d If 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAIN* 
Wednesday Morning, May II. ISO*. 
----• -- 
The circulation of the Daily Pres» is laryer 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and. 
doable that of any other in Portland. 
eroo per year if paid ilrictly in ad 
aanet a dttoouut of <1.00 mill be made. 
OT Rending M alter on all Four Page*. 
Union Convention ! 
is. citizens of tlie Kir. Congressional District 
who are uncondlUorally loyal to tkcCoverumcatof 
ibe United Stales, and who unconditionally sup- 
port all ita saeasures for suppressing the Rebellion, 
and who are reeolved to spare no endeavor to main- 
talnoar National Unity, both in principle and ter- 
ritorial boundary, are invited to send Delegatea to 
a Convention to pc held at SACO, on 
Thmadny, tlie ‘26th Bay oi May, 
At 11 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of selecting 
Two Dbliqatks to Tint tales Katiosal Cox* 
TKXTiox, which meets at Baltimore tlie 7th day of 
Jana next. 
The baaia of Representation will be one Delegate 
te each town, and one additional Delegate tot every 
a*venty-Bve votes thrown for the Union Candidate 
tier Governor in 186A. A majority fraction of seven- 
ty-fire will entitle a town to an additional delegate. 
John Ltxch, I'orUand. j 
nxwALL n. Gaos#, N .Giouce ter, Uuion 
Joan D. Lixoolx. Brunswick, | 
Joss A. Wittsssa, oosHsa, 1 District 
Dab'l STtareoa, Blddelbrd. I 
Gao H KwowtToa. Allred, I Committee. 
M ¥. VimwosTH, Jiitttery, j 
mayddawtomav 2<i 
▲ Valuable Canadian Book. 
Henry J. Mono an. Ksq., lias sent us a 
Book of500 pages of which be is Editor, print- 
ed by John Lovell of Montreal. It is entitled 
‘‘The Relations of the Industry of Canada with 
the Mother Country and the I'nited States.*’ 
The typographical execution of tlie work is 
very neat and quite creditalile to the printing 
house of Mr. Lovell. 
It has been said by Englishmen in ) ears past, 
‘‘Who ever reads an American BookBut 
we have never asked the question, “Who ever 
reads a Canadian Book We have no prej- 
udices of that kind; and we assure our Cana- 
dian neighbors that we read their books with 
pleasure sad profit. 1 rue, we of the north, in 
our present struggle for the life of our listing 
have not had the sympathy of all Queen Vic- 
toria’s subjects in British North America, 
however much we might have desired or de- 
served it. But we feel much pleasure lu re- 
cognizing the fact that some of their journals 
and some of their public men have taken a 
just and unprejudiced view of the rebellion 
and fully understand its obiecl aud aim. They 
■ea in it a determination to tight for elavciy 
and against Freedom. 
It is indeed strange that the people of any 
civilized country in this enlightened nineteenth 
century, should sympathize with a slavehold- 
ing population, aud it excites our spec is I won- 
der that the subjects of Queen Victoria, eith- 
er In Canada or on the “fast anchored Isle.’’ 
should esteem human bondage so lightly as 
to sympathize with a rebellion whose sole 
object is to perpetuate such a wicked 
institution. But we return from this di- 
gression to the Book before us, the con- 
tents of which are made up from the speech- 
es and letters of Isaac Buchanan, Esq., M. 1’., 
and from various other sources. Hurltanan 
is a name which has hut little music lu it for 
our ears. We have an “old public functiona- 
ry” of that name, who has fallen so low that 
none can reverence him, hut we trust our prej- 
udice* do not extend to the Canadian orator 
and member of Parliament, whom we judge 
to be a sharp, ready debater and an adroit and 
clever statesman. 
In bis speech at Toronto, in answer to the 
toast, “The internal improvements of the Prov- 
ince,” he bore down heavily upon the Brown- 
Dorian Government, and the Macdonaid-Si- 
cotte Cabinet were unmercifully excoriated 
amidst roars of laughter, that plainly indicat- 
ed the current of public feeling iu Canada 
West. He advocates Canadian manufactures 
with much power and good sense, aud repudi- 
ates the idea of sending so much money 
“home" for manufactured articles, which might 
be produced iu the Provinces. 
“The low, radical statesmen of England,” 
he says, “interfere too much witli our respon- 
sible government in Tariff matters, and the. 
ministry countenance them. The life-blood of 
the Province has to pay for the excess of im- 
ports over exports.” No doubt manufactories 
scattered over that country would greatly low- 
est the Canadian farmers. Canada West is a 
magnificent country, its soil ami climate are 
excellent, and the occupation of its numerous 
water falls would give employment to tbons- 
ands, and greatly advance her agricultural in- 
terests. The true policy of Canada is to pro- 
mote the prosperity of her farmer-. The ob- 
ject of Kugland in retaining territory ought to 
be to bless it and not to blight it. England 
cannot long expect to dry up Canadian tears 
by throwing dust into their eyes as the barba- 
rians did to a poor shipwrecked mariner ou 
their coast. 
He thinks Lord Elgin bribed the Americans 
by sharing with them the Provincial Fi.-luery 
and Navigation rights to give the Canadians 
the Reciprocity Treaty. The farming inler- 
est of Canada is greatly favored by this Trea- 
ty. He believes that if there is an end put to 
this Treaty, it would be better for Canada to 
be annexed to the United States, lu sucli a 
crisis the most loyal men are those who speak 
out most loudly and plainly. We should prob- 
ably open our arms and receive them when 
they solicit such an embrace. 
l...I,.- nr»i— .....— 
•r of England would greatly benefit tbe Can- 
adians as well as the working classes in Eng- 
land, Ireland aDd Scotland. Britain ought to 
yield tbe principle of centralizing, and estab- 
lish an American Zollwein—llnt Is, throw 
down nil custom houses between Canada and 
the United States. England, he thinks, can 
never get free trade with us, but its equiva- 
lent would be found in tbe continuance of tho 
Keclproslty Treaty, thus virtually deuiolisb- 
ing these custom houses. Such a state of at 
fairs would glvs the Canadiaus all the com- 
mercial anvantages of annexation. But the 
question Is, would it give us such advantages ? 
No doubt such a Zollverien as exists among 
the Germau States would benefit our neigh- 
bors, but as at present advised we shall probably 
keep our custom houses awhile longer at least. 
Canada ought to demand of England two 
things, he says—First an American Zollvcreiu 
—second, to be made neutral territory in time 
of war between this country and England.— 
That would be really comfortable for our Can 
adlan neighbors in such a crisis, but we think 
annexation would be preferable lor us, ali 
things considered. 
We have not time or space to give uuy thing 
like an extended view of this work, such an 
one as Its merits demand. It contains a fund 
of Information upon very important questions 
that concern not only Canada but also ibis 
country and England. Productive labor is 
tha only true riches of any country, and this 
subject has been well and wisely discussed in 
this volume. It is a true saying that “as w ith 
a family, if a nation would become rich it must 
sail more than it buys.*' This is the funda 
mental principle on which the whole system 
of political economy must be based. All na- 
tions struggle to keep the balance of trade In 
their own favor; at least such is a wue poli- 
cy. It has been well said by oue writer that 
the the "Vaukee who would feed au English- 
man with his bread, will be obliged to butter 
it well with duties." 
A few words more, and we must close this 
aiticle. In the present crisis through which 
our country i» pa-sing, our importations are 
altogether too excessive. The balauce of 
trade is too much against us, and consequent- 
ly the precious metals must continue to com. 
maud ^premium. A remedy for this maybe 
found in curtailing our expenses, and cutting 
short our extravagant mode of. living. The 
womeu have the power, if they would but ex- 
ercise it, of relieving our couulry of some of 
the burdens which are now piessing it down. 
,Silk«, satins and other expensive fabrics,might, 
in sonic good degree, be dispensed with, but 
Fashiou is a hard tyrant to overcome. We 
may almost say, it rules the women, and the 
women rule the world. 
The Bohemian. 
In the case or the libels agatust goods re- 
covered from the wreck of steamship Bjhe- 
mian, in which Messrs. Fessenden A Butler, 
Drummond, E. A F. Fox, and Ingraham were 
counsel for libellants, and Messrs. Sheplcy A 
liana for claimants, Judge Ware yesterday 
delivered the following decree: 
Thu Bohemian, a steamship ol about 2200 
tons burthen with a full assorted cargo and 
nearly 20-J passengers, iu her voyage from 
Liverpool to l’orllaud, went ou a rock near 
this p irt about 8 o'clock in the eveuiug of the 
22d of February last. There is some question 
on what rock site impinged, hut whatever it 
was it broke quite a considerable hole in iter 
bottom through which the water poured iu 
toireuts. She Ailed fast ar d the water soon 
reached and extinguished her Ures. Site quick 
began to settle in the water and was soon 
lirmly fixed on the l?dge from which she never 
moved. The first care of the master was to 
save the lives of lie asiengers. These were 
put into the boats he ship. Uufortuuately, 
by some mischance, one bo.it was swamped 
by the side of the vessel with about forty pas- 
sengers and all were lost. The two other 
boats arrived safely on land, Hindi was not 
more than a third or a fourth of a mile ftom 
U'licro lilts talilii Ini/ 
On the 2b 1 the vessel being firmly seated 
on a rock with a large hole in her bottom, it 
was hy the master deemed impossible to nav- 
igate her into port with tier crew, as it mani- 
festly was, und he discharged them and deter- 
mined to rely on aid from the laud, informa- 
tion of the disaster was immediately dis- 
patched hy tlie Telegraph to the insurers in 
Boston ami a company of divers was sent 
down to take the cargo from the vessel aud 
bring it ashore. A Telegraphic dispatch was 
alsoseut to the insurerrfand owners in Canada, 
and they forth with entered into negotiations 
with a company in New Vork for saving tlie 
vessel and cargo. The New Vork company 
thought it more advisable to take the vessel 
into the harbor being prepared lor that pur- 
pose, ami a bargain was finally made with 
them. Some time must necessarily he occu- 
pied in making their preparation and coming 
to Portland, aud tho vessel lay last on the 
ledge from the 22d of February to the 0th of 
March, when a violent storm arose on the 
evening of that day, which completed the 
catastrophe. The storm commenced in the 
earlier pait of the night aud increased towards 
nioruiug. First the mU/.an ina-t weut by the 
board and afterwards tlie two other masts. 
The vessel was broken asunder, ho that her 
forward part fell down and the whole other 
tipper hold was laid.open to the violence of 
the sea. The wind increased to a very heavy 
gale and blew directly on shore, aud on Mon- 
day the 7th the water flora the vessel to the 
shore Was full of a wild confusion of boxes, 
esses, halts and fragments of a ship. The 
greater part were in a place called Broad Cove, 
but many of the goods were scattered up the 
hay towards Portland aud many went west 
toward Ssco. Somojrenl ashore towards the 
city and some were taken up at sea as far as 
Saco harbor. 
^ 
Tho shore all around the cape is a firm 
ledge aud the boxes and bales that came from 
the ship mixed with fragments of the wreck 
instead ol being lauded high on the shore, 
were borne on the water by the approaching 
waves aud carried back on the returning watei 
vo that the goods when they were saved were 
saved alter the billow btoke, by the salvors 
venturing into’ tbe water ou the returning 
tide. To save them in such a state of thing* 
was not only a work of great labor but of 
considerable danger. .Some of the salvors 
were taken hy the water from their 'feet and 
were saved front being carried to sea by those 
near them, one nt !ea*l was badly wounded. 
The goods in this way were washed on the 
pointed and craggy rocks, were rapidly torn 
and rendered nearly worthies*. It was ah 
object therefore to save them H|K>ed:ly. Many 
were *aved in Broad Cove and in the vicinity, 
some farther towards the town aud some on 
the other shore a- lar west as Blddelird. But 
many were sunk in tlie water and fished up 
from the bottom. In saving these there was 
no great danger when the storm was over, 
but it was not without much labor aud 
care. 
It is scarcely necessary to add that there 
was a large collection of people on the shore, 
who began to collect Monday morning ami 
increased during that aud tbe following days, 
who were engaged in saving tlie goods on the 
shore aud after the storm abated in fishing 
them up from tlie bottom of the water. 
These came and worked in companies and 
claim a salvage on tlie parts which they saved 
and which have been kept separate. N'ow can 
it be necessary to add that any lorce that 
could tie assembled by tbe master, he having 
dismissed Ids whole ship crew, with all that 
could b.' added hy the ollicers of the customs 
on this sudden emergency were entirely inad- 
equate to tlie saving aud protecting of the 
goods. 
An objection in made in limine to the al- 
lowance of any salvage in tiie«e cases ou the 
ground that the owners prohibited any foreign 
interference in tU ■ business. But the cargo 
ot tli ■ vessel was very large, amounting to 
something like a million of dollars, variously 
assorted and belonging to a great number of 
consignees and then1 was no general repre- 
sentation of the owners present but tbe mas- 
ter. lie from necessity was tlie agent of ail 
interested when no other was present, and it 
Wits ourluinltr It is. ilnl v in tliiu 11 n t- i. I.wl n u 
1 amity to save all that he could. From him 
there was no prohibition in the curlier part of 
tire time generally understood. On tire con- 
trary the salvors were encouraged by persous 
whom they had a right to suppose were inter- 
ested in saving the cargo to proceed and save 
what they could, and any lorce which the 
captain could bring was entirely incompetent 
to the service, so that the question of tire 
right ol tlie owners in a case litre the present 
is in fact not presented. 
There was undoubtedly considerable pil- 
lage by persons on the shore who do not 
claim as salvors. In so large unassorted car- 
go suddenly scattered on a rocky shore for 
fifteen or eighteen miles, and so large a collec- 
tion of persons assembled of all descriptions, 
some from mere curiosity and others from 
motives less laudable, this would be expected 
as a natural consequence, llut the only im- 
peachment of theenlire honesty of those who 
claim as salvors, is the alleged breaking open 
and plundering from the trunk of a passen- 
ger. Oapt. Slone of Kennebuuk. This came 
on shore Monday and was then stove at the 
end, but nothing was lost from it. After it 
came on shore the trunk was broken open 
and its contents plundered. If it had been 
constantly in the possession of the original 
salvors as they acted in company, there might 
he ground under the circumstances for hold- 
ing Mitchell's company responsible for the 
contents, though the individual that commit- 
ted the larceny might not be known. But 
they were taken out of the possession of the salvors ai d put under the guard of men ap- 
pointed by the master or other persons, and 
whether the trunk w as rilled when in the care 
of one or the other, is left by the evidence in 
entire uncertainty. It would tin refine be un- 
just to charge the loss on them, aud more es- 
pecially as in every other respect they appear before the court of entire integrity. 
The goods saved, scattered us they were, 
were not either technically or substantially 
derelict. Tuey were not abandoned without 
the hope of recovery, and the master of the 
vessel whose duty it was to protect them 
while any hope of saving them remained; was 
present. A salvage cannot lie therefore 
awarded on the goods as legally derelict. But 
the salvors have high merit. These goods, 
though not abandoned, were beyoud the im- 
mediate care and supervision of the master, 
aud were in the process of rapid destruction 
by the force of the water on the pointed 
rocks. They could not be saved by the mas- 
ter nor by all the force that he could collect, 
and ic this situation the salvors volunteered 
to aid him. It was a service of no inconsid- 
erable danger to life and limb, and for the 
time it was continued, of great labor and 
hardship; aud from all this they are entitled 
to a reward both for their fearless gallantry 
and their persevering labor. Hut above all, 
they richly deserve a reward for scrupulous 
honesty. The goods being so dispersed and 
unavoidably bevoud tile coutrol and supervis- 
ion of the nia«ter, and the weather at the 
tame lime being so tempestuous, there was 
the fairest aud most tempting opportunity 
for Irauds and plunderage, but among all 
those who claim as salvors there has been 
but one imputed act of dishonesty and that 
unproved; aud i think traceable to too hasty 
suspicion, for I do not believe from the testi- 
mony that any of Mitchell's party had any 
concern in rilling the trunks. 
Considerable difficulties necessarily arise 
with respect l» the costs aud charges in these 
salvage cases from the ship. 
Seventeen libels .have been (lied by differ- 
ent individuals and parlies against different 
portions of the cargo, a part of w hich was 
taken when washed ashore, part from the bot- 
tom of the sea. anil a part atloat ou the sur- 
face of the waters. These lielonged to differ- 
ent owners, and as some of them wete saved 
in the otiginal cases, and some of these cases 
or boxes were broken and the goods mixed 
w ith others, to separate them aud apportion 
the expenses to each, has been found imprac- 
ticable. A large purt also of the testimony 
which has been heard.applies as much to one 
part as another, aud this testimony was taken 
on a general agreement to be used as tar as it 
was applicable in all the cases. Under these 
circumstances it lias been found that the only 
feasible course, and perhaps as equitable as 
any that could have been adopted, has been 
to charge the whole expense of saving the 
goftds to the whole saved. And in a salvage 
so irregularly and hastily made, where the 
principal object was to save them speedily, 
any attempt at au exact separation would be 
fruitless. 
On the whole, I have come to the conclu- 
sion of allowing about 5tt per cent, after de- 
ducting duties, arid all costs aud expenses are 
paid. Though these goods were not technic- 
ally derelict, they would nearly all have been 
lost but for the exertions of the salvors. In 
this mournful calamity the owners can receive 
but a small part of what they might reasona- 
bly expect if their goods had arrived safe.— 
To the salvors this will be, I trust, deemed a 
reasonable compensation. 
( ultivutiun ol Flowers. 
A visit to Dirwangcr’s Floral Garden on 
Munjoy Hill, will show to any one how much 
the energy, perseverance and skill ol one man 
can do in making the bosom of Mother Earlh 
radiaut with most beautiful flowers and the air 
ragraut with their sweetest perfumes. Five 
years ago, Dirwaugur first began to spade up 
this hard, rocky soil, and prepare it for seeds 
and roots. Now quite a spacious area is high- 
ly cultivated with a great variety of flowers. 
It is {ileasant and inspiring to walk under 
his glass roofs and witness the thousands of 
flowers unfold their glory aud beauty, which 
this Florist has so skillfully cultivated and so 
tastefully arranged, llow richly does Nature 
reward the skillful and industrious worker!— 
A sweet temper and a kind heart must be the 
natural and legitimate result ol such labor. It 
■eems to us that the old depravity which is 
(aid to be iubereut In our natures, aud which 
has been so much talked about for' the past 
eighteen centuries, must jield to the cultiva- 
tion of flowers, and give place to better and 
holier emotions towards Him who made the 
earth and established its laws. We thank this 
Florist for making oue spot on Munjoy Hill 
so beautiful and interesting. Where the land 
and water prospects are so flue and beautiful 
as they are on this hill, a garden of flowers 
seems to be in good keeping with the graud- 
eure of the surrounding scenery. 
If any of our readers are troubled with the 
blues and feel vexed with worldly cares, we 
advise them to walk among Dirwanger’.' flow- 
ers and look away upon the ocean, and gaze 
upon the green and beautiful islands that dot 
this expanse of waters in our harbor, anil if 
their spirits arc not quieted within them aud 
their hearts made better, then, we fear there is 
no hope for them. 
OltlCIXAL AX It SELECTED. 
ar t he Baptist society in Bath, Rev. Mr. 
Matthews’, are putting a new orgau into their 
church. 
Judge Rent presides at the term of 
the S. J. Court for Liucoiu county, which 
commenced at Wiscasset yesterday. 
A large number of Assistant Surgeons 
are wanted to enter the service immediately 
and remain for a short time only. 
iiT~ Hon. E. I). M. Sweat has our thauks 
for a copy of the II. s. Navy Register, for the 
year lsix. 
Iff A steam fug just built at Bath, has 
beeu sold to government, to be used for tow- 
ing purposes at the Charlestown Navy Yard. 
EyRev. Dr. Baldwin of Troy, N. Y., pas- 
tor of a very large and wealthy Baptist socie- 
ty, re I used au increase to bis salary tendered 
him by his congregation. 
Ey* Artemas Ward” is writing au account 
of his travels in California, Nevada. Utah and 
other parts of the Union, which will propably 
he published by G. W. Carleton. 
Ey'ilf- A. A. Hanscoin, who has been ed- 
itor and pioprielor of the Saco Democrat lor 
over 21 years, lias sold out to Messis. Isaac 
B. Noyes Jt Co. 
EJT" A five years old steer was slaughtered 
in Providence on Tuesday, which weighed 
when dressed 1J59 pouuds. The Journal 
says the animal was the smallest of a drove 
of six,all raised by one mania Maine. 
sstt be representatives of the New York 
press have failed to Cud out Ge'u. Grant's 
plans. He will no doubt inform them iu the 
course oi the coming week, w hen lie intends 
to stiike. 
Men of money will learn from our 
advertising columns that the State Treasurer 
wishes to effect a State loan to a large amount, 
though it will be accepted in comparatively 
small sums. 
Dr. Dio Lewis is lilting up the Lex- 
ington Hotel for Ihe reception of ladies and 
gentlemen who seek health iu the movement 
cure and recreations. \Ve have no doubt a 
correct system of diet and exercise will be 
found more successful in tlie cure of disease 
than dosing and drugging. 
going over the length and breadth 
of our city a day or two since, we saw a home 
to he let. There could he ho mistake about 
it, as the card, with the “To Let," was at the 
window. Why it should be vacant with hun- 
dreds looking for houses we could not under- 
stand, unless the condition on which it should 
bo occupied, were such as to debar all who 
w ish to hire. Perhaps the family must lie 
childless and consist of only man and wife. 
The story recently circulated that 
President Lincoln gave to Mrs. White, his 
w ife's sister, a pass to go South with contra- 
band goods, is contradicted. The pass was 
precisely the same us that given to oilier hr 
dies permitted to go South, allowed her to 
take only ordinary baggage, did not exempt 
her trunks from examination, and Gen. But- 
ler found no contraband goods or leiteis in 
her baggage. She did not insult or defy Gen. 
Butler; nor was there anything iu her words 
or actions which led him to suspect that she 
was either a rebel spy or emissary, or that she 
was violating any of the rules under which 
persons are sent through the lines. 
^ —— — ...—- --- 
Casualties in Maine Regiments. 
A dispatch from Rev. E. B. Jackson. Chap- 
laiu ol Armory Square Hospital, Washington, 
to Mayor McLellan, states that 250 wounded 
men of the 3d Maine iiad arrived. 
Capt Ilersey and Lieut-Col Burt are killed. 
Capt Gilchrist, (? Getchell) had a leg shot 
off; Acting Adjutant Johnson was wounded 
and taken piisoner; Maj Morgan, wound in 
the arm; Capt Worcester, two wounds, se- 
vere; Col West, 17th,slight wound; MsJ Mat- 
tocks, taken prisoner; Lieut Doe, killed. 
! Fourth Regiment—Mai Gray, Capt E Lib- 
by. Capt Worcester, Lieut Conant, killed; 
Michael Sweeney, Newton l'arker, Frank Me ; 
Donald, Thomas 'Faulty, Tolman Mclntire, 
(.'has Vanhorn and John Pearson, of the 17th, 
dead; F J Whitman, 17th killed. 
Th following is a partial list of the killed 
! and wounded in the Battle of the Wilderness, 
May 5th and (itli: 
Capt Getchell, 3.1 Me; Lieut Webber, 7th, 
I wounded in leg; Capt Nickerson, 7ih, leg; 
) Maj Matthews, 5th, severely; Lieut Crockett, 
; 4th, severely; J C Chandler, 7lb,arm;JW 
Pomeroy,7th, thigh; M King, Jr, 7th. both 
legs, flesh; L S Thurston, 7tli; A C Petteu- 
gill, 7th, leg; (IT Uodson, Vtli, abdomen; A 
M Stevens, 7th, thigh; A Crockett, 7th,thigh ; 
W II Atherton, 7th, thigh; II O J King, do; 
J Mai mo, do, thigh; T II Wilcox, do, toot; 
T II Goodwin,do,leg; ii DCowan,do,thigh; 
C II Waterhouse, do, ankle; O Robinson, do, 
thigh; J Boyle, do, abdomen; J Durant,do, 
elbow; Tims H Brooks, do, leg; Chas Jagtr, 
do, arm; Geo Brown, do, abdomen; A Green, 
do, ankle; J H Hutchinson, dodo; Capt Lib- 
by, 4th, killed; Capt Gregory, otli, wounded, 
sevire; Capt Getchell, oth, severely; A Wins- 
low, 7th, stomach; T Melody, 7th, leg, flesh; 
J Green,7th, hip; Charles E Plummer, 7tb, 
do; J Wells, do, foot; J Graham, do, lung; 
Geo Bickford, do, abdomen; S Ilannalord, do, 
hip; J I.ear, do, abdomen; J Smith, 17th, 
thigh P Frazer. 17ih, elbow ; T G Tbomp* 
son, 17th; C E Washburne, do, in elbow; C 
Wolf, 17ib. two wounds, arm and leg; CU 
Uodsden, 17th, hip; J Bushnell, 17th, thigh ; 
Witt B We a ton, 3d Me; Henry Pollard, do; 
Frank Phillips, Ulh; Jos II Plummer, 3d; II 
Decker, 12th; Orville Blunt,4th Me Battery; 
Harry Crosby, Geo C C Soule, Sutn'l Jordan. 
Jos It Anthem, Win Leland, Isaac Rounds, J 
II Warren, John H Cotton, Jas Brown, Thi s 
Jackson, all of 17th Me; Patrick Russell, 3d ; 
J S Hill, Corji J F Stone, Corp II A Caiergin. 
E W Jackson,H B Perkins,all of the 4th Me; 
A D Alexander, 30th; B Francis Philoes; Si- 
mon Jordan, 17lh. 
Review ol the .Market, 
For Uw week ending May 11. 1864, pre pared ex- 
pressly lor the l'RKfta, by Mr. M. N. Kick. 
Note.—We wish it to be understood that our quo- 
tations represent prices of largo lots from first hands, 
Uhie** otherwise stated, and that in filling -mall or- 
ders, higher rates have to be charged. 
ASHES—Prices remain firm at recent alvancrs, 
and we continue to quote Pearl Ashes ll all jc, and 
Pots 9<g9Jc p lb—sales moderate. 
APPLES—Dried apples are very scarce, and prices 
have advanced We row quote cored and sliced 104 
@11*0 p lt» In Green Apples stocks are getting re- 
duced. Baldwins are ab« ut our of the market: a 
(ew lots not strict! r sound ar«; svlMeg at ah ut 83 60 
&8 *5 P bbl. Sound Kmsetts are firm at 95 p nbl 
BREAD—We notice a recent advance on all kind* 
of Bread and now quote Pilot Bn. ad 8 7 "o 7 50, Ship 
Breud p lt>, and Crackers 84 25 a, 4 60 p bln. 
or 45c p 1UU. 
BI (’ARB SODA — We notice a recent advance on 
Soda, and now quote 8faj8*c %» lb. 
BUT TER—continue* to entertain a downward ten- 
dency, as receipts an-amply. Good table Butter is 
< floriiitf tieelv ut 2Su<>Oc. aud ( oitntry ball 25j 
Store Butter is nominal at 27x9,27c p lb. as stocks 
are meagre. 
BEANS—There i* a steady inquiry and prices 
maintain previous firm revs. a!th u<Ji rales are mod- 
erate. e now quote White Pea and Marrow Beans 
92 50u.2 G2. and Blue Pod* 8237 a.2 50 p busk. 
Bo\ ii HOOKS—There is a yteady moderate busi- 
ness iu Box tf honks, without any material cl anpe to 
notice in the market, aud prices rule at about : 
for best pine boxes Tor *1 ipping. Heaters are, how- 
ever, not offering over 66« Oc as tha snpplv it ade- 
quate to present demand* shipments are moderate 
COOPERAGE—The mark* t|n-mains dull and with- 
out any notioeablo * lunge City made Mulaiua 
Shook-are in better demand aud mote dim at cur 
quotations. C ountry Shooks an- nominal as there 
is no demand Hoops are ia bett r demand as the 
stock i* light, lietdiug* are iu good sap* lyr, ami the 
market is heavy at prestnt quotations. 
CI1KE8K—has farther udvanced as good dairies 
are scarce and in good demand at 19a20c. Country 
Cheeses are held at about 17 a,18c p ft.. 
COFFEE—The market continues very qneif, and 
although 1 te extreme quotation* arearked by hold- 
ers, th'«re i* so iittle doing that they are now rather 
nominal at the following quotations — Java 50ar.2c ; 
Rio 46 a 18c. uud Cape 4" o42c. 
COAL—The Coal market is exceedingly firm and 
prices huovant at an advance in this market at >13 
ptoufur White A-b, I.* high a- d Fraukliu. We now 
quote Cumberland Ccal $11 p ton. 
Cordage. Manilla has again advareed ‘». and 
the tua'kvt i* firm and buoyant at ;2j a 23c. Amer- 
ican Cordagq 18 <f 1.8-. Ku*ia llcmp 7:: .u 23c; do 
Bolt Hope 22 « 2?j: and Manilla Bolt Rope 231 a 
24c perp. 
Candles an firm and steady at recent advances 
aud we cuntinno to quote mould 17c in large lots 
and 174c for small lot*. 
Cxmkvt. We notice som-* advance on Cement a* 
the season for ths demand is fairly open and prices 
are firm at 195 « 290 per cask, best braud* *re firm 
at our extra price. 
C uban Tartar. Puro crystal* have advanced, 
our quo ation- are now 75c. Pulverized remain 
nonittia' at 42 & 45c per p. 
DRY (iOODS—We notice a great advance on 
both foreign.aud domtssic Dry tioods, our quota- 
tion* having been thoroughly revised up to she lat- 
ent hour of gJing to pres*. The advance on foreign 
good* Is produced chit l! in consequence of the 
new tariff increasing the duties Wit le the ncial 
advance* for domestic fabric* is a:tiibut<d to the 
excessive d-matid. which greatly exceed* tfe sup- 
ply. J others ex] ciidUCe much uiMcolty ii: tew g abb- 
to supply the want* of the trade l. r many cla-.-i* of 
good- Wgit buy era have m< t the advance leadily, 
: while deabrs have n t been solicitous to sell even at 
I present prict-. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The market has bo-*u active 
j with a brisk demand lor all » he h ading articl- und 
price* lor the most part have ruled regular. Indigo. Manilla fine, ban recently advanced tix >1 6»>u2 III; 
Maddox l%ltc Kbub’ard i* firm at $3 Sale* ot 
Saltpetre and Vitro] have been made at an advance. 
Opium ha* farther advanced and we now quote •*« 81500 ^15 50 p lb. Camphor has advanced to 1 06 
"a) \ 70 Borax has advanced, an t we now quote 42 a, 
4*>c. Alcohol and Fluid—we now quote* Alc >hol36u 
o.2 60, and Fluid 2 15 u2 70, the latter being for pure, 
I ii Dye w >ods we note an advance on Hynernic. Red 
Wood and lied Samltrs. Other Dyewoodsar. wi h- 
out any change 
DUCK—The Portland Duck Co are still eugaged 
on contract* to the lull capacity of their mill*, aud 
prices are nominally unchanged, aud we continue 
our last quotation*as follow*:—Portland No 1 Cotton 
Duck 91 21 p yard : No Id, 7"c; Navy superior, No 
3, fl 11; No 10, 7dc; Raven* Duck G‘ic. 
FLOUR—t*a* boon srrivlug qtiPo freely the past 
week, and with (lie Ihrther slight teduc ion in ^oid, 
together with the fact tt.at oa.ial navigation i* now 
fairly open, and that more lit era! supplies will *o,u 
come forward, t*»e market has been quiet and prices 
depressed, a decline of about 25e having takeu place 
since our last repo f. We adjust our quof it on* ac- 
cord sixlv, which take iu theraegv ol tirice* r. ui.y «l 
in the transaction* ot tno wetk. 
FKUITS-Wc notice in idvtuce 4.11 Ka: in*, and 
now quote bunch-box #1 6 '*<4 75 anil layer* #4 76a 
6 4* box. < unant.- me iu demand a? full price*, 
orjrg h and Li muna have again advanced, aud the 
market 1* buoyant at $ »&*&«> 60 per Box hr Lem- 
on*, aud 6 Ou <4 *) 60 lor Oraugts Peanut* are Ur in 
atari advance ot 25c: we now quote 8 50 ti 3 75 k> 
bushel. v 
PI3U—There is a very active demand for nearly all linds offish and price* have undergone a further 
decide! ad vane.*, and there have bteu (urge Miles at 
our eX'r'ine quotation* during tfe werk. K t tkaare 
light, aud *0 great is the demand th%» th highest 
price* are readily rea izvd for 'argelotj. Drv t od 
an 1 Pollock are very firm at 2&g50eadvance. Mack- 
erel are also higher and quick aalti at quotations, 
bevoral large lots Mali have been -old during the 
week within our quotation*. 
GKAIN—Corn ha* ru’ed quite 'toady throughout the week wita moderate -ale* at 1 45a 1 48 u Wes- 
tern Mixed aud 1 42 a 1 40 tor Southern Yellow, 
which a>o the closing prices lor tl c week— slinks 
light, liv e i* very scarce at higher price*; we now 
quote 1 5f»sl 60 |> bushel Oat* remain sternly mid 
quiet at former prioe*, with quite a *to6k in ders at 
this time. Barley i* quiet and north ui .* t pievicu* 
price* Shorts are held at 999&40 and Fine i ced 
r40@4S 4> ton. 
GUNPOWDER—Prices remain steady and quirt and wc continue to quote Blasting ¥00,54, and Hide 
and Sporting 
HIDES AND SK 1 NS— Both dry and groin ilidr? 
litre undergone a tleoid d advance: we now quote 
Bueno* Ayres 31^0,82; Western ‘^10; Slaughter a 
10: Calfskins are excited ut d puce* unset!ltd ; we 
no w quote 26&90s |? !b green. Salted hides and 
Sheep pelts rtma*u ftsady but firm at previous quo- 
ia'ioi h. 
HAY—prices are firm and steady at $23 fr ton 
for pressed. L ose Hay has bteu selling moderately at quotations. Thtro if quito a steady demand for 
btraw at 3V 4* ton. 
IKON We notice a further alliance on all grade* 
of Iron, aud the market i* him and buoyant at our 
quotations, a* follows: c inuiou 74c: teumd 8c; 
swede 10c Norway H(izl2c; Cast Steel 3l.a35; Ger- 
man d)25a27e; English Blistered 15, and boring 14 
(S 17c \* »f» 
LEATHER—The market lias eiiteitained much 
buoyancy lor a week pa»t, and prices har e a>i\aue<d 2a <c |> lb. We now quote New York Light 53a 84; 
do Medium* 35(«37c: Heavy 84^36; do Klunghtn 50 
v«55c. American 1 all Skin* have advanced to 180 
tail 6 • |> lb. 
LUMBER—High prices for all kinds Lumber con- 
tinue to prevail. Ibare is a great scarcity of sea- 
soned Lumber. Sjruce Board* are in active Ue- 
maud for shipment. We now quota No. l's and 2*s 
clear Pine 988@40 fc> M ; No. 3 #2*$S0, and No 4 fill 
^21; Shipping $23.aj25: Spruce#17^20: Hemlock 10 
'ft 12 4* M. Spruce Scantling aud Timber are scarce at 
814@14. Joist are also very scarce and firm. Hacktna 
lack Timber $10a,20 ton. Clapboard Heart Extra 
are selling at $33; Clear do »30fa,3l; No. 1. $l&i|l&; 
Sap Clear #24 a 25: do 2d* $20a21: Spruce Extra are 
worth §17 00 (£*> U0, aud No. 1 $12^18. Shingles, Extra Pine are quoted at 94 50£5 00, aud Clear Piue 
S3 6Q@3 75. Extra shared Cedar Shingles are worth 
S3 87^4 00; do 2d S 83 2583 5) P M Laths, Pine 
are selling at 31 60.^2 25. and Spruce at 81 37@1 50 %> M Our quotations for box shooks and cooper- 
age will be found elsewhere. 
LARD—has further advanced, and the market is 
si.onz ai;d buovsut at l&ul&Jc p lb—stocks very 
limited 
METALS —We notice a recent advance for both 
Rig and Sheet Tin, and u^w quote Hanca 68&6O0: Straits 64 866; Char I C 31660317; do I X $19 50 
<&'*', and Coke fl6(al&5<>. 
MOLASSES—The market early in the week was buoyant at some advai ce ovc r our quotations of last week but the mo e ample receipts reused a re* •cti- u ami the market b came depressed and pric s 
at the close of the week had a drooping tendency. Dealers were generally ho’dlng it our quotations, but more free to make nonces*! »n®. W*< heard there 
was a cargo rale of clayed at 77c, but were not ad- 
vis.d of the particulars. 
N AILS—Cut Mails have again advanceJ and prices 
are arm #7 00(2?7 60 j c-r cask 
AVAL SlUlDCS—Turpentine remains firm and 
steady at recent advances and we continue to quote 3 fO»3 75 per *>al. Resin is also higher and i, now held tii m at $44 00348 00 per bbl. 
OILS—Linseed Oils continue to hive an advanc- 
ii g tendency, and we quote raw 81 6881 70, and boiled $1 73{£l 75. Qllve ei« has advanced to 879) 
gal We also notice a further advance iu Nr cats toot 
oil. u hich we now quote «1 2581 86. Portland Ker- 
osene oil remains firm but quieT at 70c, 72ic and 75c 
D gal Whale oils are unchanged but prices buoy- 
ant. 
P AINT3 —>»o*rly nil kinds Paiuts and Lead have 
undergone a furih *r advance. Portland Lead iu oil 
we now quote $15 60816: Cumberland do $151*50) 
15 60: French Zinc $12 2 *0,12 75; American do $11 
<b.M 60; Pure Dry Lead 166); Litharge and Red Ibc 
t' lb. 
PRODUCE—The i’roduce market continue actives 
with a good demand for all kinds, exceeding the 
supply lor many articles which has had a tendency 
to a nance pric •«, Potatoes are quick at an advance 
and wo row quote $2 7 *«r> 00 j> r bbl. or 95c <0*1 06 
l.) bush. Eggs remain qmet and steady at tne de- 
cline no*iced in our !a-t. and we cotr.inue to quote 18820c dozen. Hu ter is more abundant and still 
has a drooping tendency. Beef has advanced, and 
we now quote fre sb ^ carcass 12313c. 
PROVISIONS—The market fer Pork has ruled 
very firm throughout the week at our advanced quo- tations We now quote Portland packed Extra Clear 
$308-31, Clear $‘29a, 0, mess $27 a27 70. and prime 
do *25 8264 t> bbl. City smoked Hams 171818*, and Western 17<£l~c |> bbl. Heef is Urm am* steady at 
the change noticed iu our last. 
RICE—The market is very firm, especially since the passage through the Ilou-e oi a Tariff bill en- 
hancing the duties, 60 for 60 days to come, and 
prices are higher. We now quote 10] 811]c i> lb. 
8UG Uti—The market opened strougeirly in the 
week, but gradually subsided, ami there has been 
b>s4 activity towards the close, the advance having 
lost. The maiket closed weak at about our 
quotations ot last w».ek for refined, which we con- 
tinue as fr Mow*. for crushed, g*anulated and pow- der d at 24] a-25c R%w .Sugarr tuaiiitaiu the appre- 
viation. PoitLnd Sugars are lower and prices con- 
tinued toenttrain a d wnward tendency at the 
close of our report. .The factory prices jesterday 
were or A A lo], and yellow* fc. 
SALT—is in very light supply, scarcely sufficient 
to meet in mediate wants, and under an active de- 
mand prices have advanced to $4 7*0*5 50 1> bushel 
for Turks Island, Liverpool and Cagliari. 
SOAP—We notice a recent advance on Soap of 
all kind*. lx-at he A Gore’s priors are now as fol- 
lows:—Extra No 1 ll]c; Family R); Oleine 11] ; Soda 11], and Gram* 11c. 
o» iv. r.o— w mi « uiiirr ut mana, lucre is more 
toi e to the taft' kit, and lor tr.e idokI part prices 
tend upward. We notice a recent advance on Nut- 
meg*. w l.icli we now quote at 14<-u 1 46, aud a alight 
advance ou C!o>»s, which we now quote at 66c k» tt*. Pepper ha* undergone seine decline, aud we now 
quote 42£4fc tb. 
STARCH— A recent advance has taken place on 
Pearl Starch, which ia now tel ing in this market at 
lda.hq »> !h, and Portland 7 q-7jc. 
TKA8—Price* have advanced since the pas-age of 
the new tariff, and although the market h» qniet and 
•ales Sigh?. p> ice* are firm a* the advance We now 
quote cho ce Oolong 116(a,lrt0; commo-i do 110&U6; 
Souchong, Augoi aud lower grade* 86'a 1*6; and Ily- 
son 86*4.110 per lb 
TOBACCO—Tho market is without material 
change to r.ote aud price* remain nominal. We no- 
tice by t!»«• circular of Messrs 1. A ii. Messenger, 
N. Y.. that the greater portion of the sale* record- 
ed thi« mouth were effected >u the list fortnight, 
since which, owing to the unsettled ponttiou of onr 
national and monetkry aflaii*. together with the 
spasmodic action in the precious nn-tals. the market 
ha- been quite torpid I he demand for inanu'ac- 
turod has been moderate, and at 1be ©toso of the 
mouth was quite dull, owing in an emiuent degree, 
to the want of action at Washington in making the 
addi’i nal tax ot 2 t c?* fl lb as reojut wended, be 
youd the present excise The supply of Tens and 
lla’f Pounds continu* light, while Navy Pounds are 
iu excess and dull at from 62; to 70 ets." 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Removal. 
GAUBKRT A UHASK, Flour Dealers har| re- 
moved from No. C3 to No 67 Commercial street, 
where can be fo'iid at all time* a good assortment 
of choice Flour 
Portland, May 9th, 1C6I. na\9d3w 
The t*:ileot Hellc Monte Skirt a. 
A full assortment of those celebrated .Skirts in the 
new style at 
AND K R SON'S 
HOOP SKIRT A N D CORSET DEPOT, 
mcb23 dtf Under Mechanics’ Hall 
TIIOM kS G. LORING, DRUGGIST, 
-A 5 D- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER. 
(’•rarr of Ex change A. FrdrrolSl’a. 
A perfect fit guarantied. The poor liberal!r con- 
sidered. inch26dtf 
VERNATELLA. 
Iu farther statement of the virtues of the Verna* 
tella, the following little incident may be fonnd 
somewhat illustrative: 
THE HONEST MILKMAN. 
A Milkman was passing through the street ©no 
foggy morning, with the uaual array ef Cim iu the 
back part of hi* wagon, when a feilow ou the side- 
walk going ia au opposite direction accosted hiiu 
thus: "I *ay. Milky, ain't you afraid the dampre-s 
will get through your fans this morning?” “Oh, 
ao.” say- the milkman, '*1 gave them a coat of Ver- 
uatclla before 1 left home." 
The fellow pa*«ed on, reflecting upon the diuger 
of attempting jokes on country men who read the 
newapapt rs. 
Although the those use of the VoruateUa is some- 
what novel, and iu tact not recommended excepting 
to very honest milkmen, yet. for the Sole* of Boot* 
and felioes, we do recommend it iu the highest 
terms; aud it ia our candid belief that it will sure 
more live* than all the patent medeciuoj ever com- 
pounded. 
Warranted to make the Soles v a tor-proof and 
wear one-thi d longer. Especially intended for 
Ladies’ use, 1 ut equally applicable to men's; neatly 
applied with a brush attached to the stopper of each 
boltie: having au agreeable pci fume; not toiling the 
nicest carpet; saving the frequent use of Rubbers; 
preserving health and (rroiongiug life. 
Youth, with her uiautle of rose* bright—the maid 
of summer’s milder bloom,—the fair daughter of 
autumnal years— the imperial matron —the tender 
loving giv:.dniama, treading the odorous pathway 
of the Vcruatilla, make the roses brighter, summer 
swee’er, autumn fairer, the queenly graces of ripen- 
ed wjitixnhojd tnore queeuly still, and the totter- 
iug step* of the venerable and blessed one stronger 
am! firmer. 
Gaboon manufacturing to. 
Pouila.su, Ml. 
See large advertisement, 
my 6 dlw 
FAMILY DYE COLORS. 
Patented Oct. 13,1803.) 
A Saving of SO l'er Cent. 
Black, 
It LA K lOltSlLK, 
Dark itii k, Light Blue, 
1 IlKNHIl !'■ 1. U »-. 
CLAKii Brown, Light Brown, 
Dark Brown, 
Sm fk Brown, 
For Dyeing Silk Woo'en am! Mixed Good*. 
Shawls, .Scarfs. DreiKM, Kibbou*. Glove*, Bonnet*, 
llat», Feather*, kid Ulov-s Children's Clothing, 
and all kinds of Wearing Appar* 1. 
( ii kiii:v, 
1 Cm MHON, 
Dark Drab. Uoht 1>rar, 
Fawn Du*», 
Li jut Fawn Dear, Dark Green, 
Light Green, 
Magenta 
For 2o cent* yon cau color as many rood* a* would 
otiierw.se cost live time* that sum. Various -hade* 
cau be produced irom the same dye. fho proems 
is Eiiaple aud any one can u<c the dye with perfect 
success. Direction* in Fnglish. French and Ger- 
man, iu*ide of each package. 
Maiak. 
Maroon, 
orange, 
Pink, Koval Turtle, 
Purple, 
Salmon. 
Scarlet, Slats, 
Bolvkrimo, 
VIOLKT, 
Leather. 
For further information in Dyeing, and giving a 
per'ect knowledge what color* are Lest adapted to 
d>e over other*.(with many valuable recipes.ipur- 
chase liowe k Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeing and Col- 
oring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents, 
j Manufactured by IIOWF. & STKVKN8. 
‘141 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale by druggist* and dealers gene? ally. 
may 3 dim 
Look ! Look!1 
8RND ms Si by m*il. and I will send in return 
Twelve Gold Ptat«d Dollars, maxing a eat vest- 
chaiu Address DUE JbKK’S one Dollar Jewelry 
3 -ore, 99 Kxehinge Street, box 132 Portland Me. 
api21d3w 9 
Da. J. W. Kbllkv. Associate Founder of the 
Analytical System of Meoicine, and tucceesor to his 
Father, the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, will 1 o in 
Attendance a' 21 i Cotigroa street. Tuffa\tu and 
•# f luemlay, the 10th a» d 11th of May. The sick are 
invited to cal*. Office advice free mayWlw* 
1 
‘‘But He, and I’ll do you Good.” 
Ueo Dr. Langley's Root and Herb Bitters 
For Jaundice. Co-tiveue Ur. r Complaint, Hu- 
“or*. IndiKMiion, l>r»pep,ia, Kile e. Liizzmew, U. ad- ache. Dro*riu. u. and al, d scale, arieiur from dl»- 
oruered .lomacb, torpid liver, and bad blood, to which all peraoua arc ,uhje } to .price and lummer. Ir.ey cleanse the lyitem, regulate the bowel., re- 
• toro the appetite, purity the blood, and lira round- 
ness of mind and strength or bod to all who ute them So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere 
a* 25, 60 and 75 cents per bottle. GEO. c. GOOD- 
WIN 4 CO., 37 Hanover 8treet. Boston, I’rtprie* tori 
____ 
d»m 
1 saru like Pearls and Breath or Svkit 
***a obtained by tue use of that popular Dentifrice, 
Fragraut “bozrdODt," u composition of the choic- 
est and recherche ingredient)*, the throe most imyor- 
tant requisites, cleanliness • iiicacy and convenience 
b-iog present in the high at possible degree of jer- 
i'ectiou It removes all disagreeable odors, scurf 
and ta-tarou* adhesions, insuring a pearl like white- 
nem to the teeth: give* toue to the bieath and a cool 
delicate aromatic fragrance lo the inouth, which 
makes it really a toilet luxury, it aeoasi to be in 
gn at favor with the ladies. 
Sold by Druggists everywhere, at 75 cents per bot- 
tle. mch2l dlt 
tfThe Post Office is directly opposite Harris 
ffat,and Cap Store. teb29tf 
Dost on stork List, 
Sales at the Brokers’ Foard. Mat 10. 
• 11.000 Ame icau Gold,.pj9 
15.600 .do.i«|*i 
6.000 . .>3 168 
600 United States 7 3 lOtfcs (OetL II » 
1000 Unit'd S'a’cs Currency Certificates 981 
1.000 Uuiced states Coupon Sixer, (1*81). 113 
l.Oiki.do. .1181 
1.8«>» United Stat 7-30* (Cct; p<4 
S£0 do UO ..do (Aug) endorsed. If9 
31 000 United Slates 5-20’s. 104 
52S.<**> io«i •OO.do (small;. loot 
*00 . o. lo*| 
v 10,00) Rutland 2d Mortgage BouUr b60 371 i 
89 Eistern Railroad ..Iflfjl 1 
6 Western Railroad. 16> 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
■£■*■** ^«OM rOR SAILS City W ashington. Liverpool-New Y ork. April 20 
.Liverpool.New York April 23 
CHy Manchester ^Liverpool. New Y ork. April27 North American Liverpool-Quebec.April 28 City of Cork.Liverpool... .New Y ork.. April 30 Afr»ca .Liverpool. ...Boston April 30 
Germania.Southampton New York A1 ril 30 
Citv of London Liverpool.New York May 4 
Persia.Liverpool.New York. May 7 Asia. Liverpool.Boston.May 14 
leutonia.Southampton.. New York... May 17 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. Mav 20 
Europa Liverpool Boston.. May 22 
Saxouia.Southampton.New York. May 31 
Bremen.New Y'ork.. Bremen. .. May « Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool.May 7 Damascus.Portland.. .Liverpool.May 7 Europa.Boston.Liverpool May 14 Bavaria.New Y ork Hamburg May 14 City of Washing n New Y'ork Liverpool.May 14 Belgian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Mav 14 Scotia.New Y'ork. Liverpool. May IS l!an«a. .New Y’ork. Bremen May 21 Germania.New York.. Hamburg.May 2s Teutonia..New Y'ork Hamburg June 11 
Matan/as New York New Orleans' May 11 
Morning Star,.... New Y'ork Havana. Mav 14 
Geo Wasuiugtoa New York. New Orleaus May 21 
IMPORTS. 
ST JOHN.N B—Brach Fleet wiog, 1738 box Shook a, order. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Weiilira Inf.. May I I 
riMe.4 41 | High water. 3 8 Sno -ela. .7.13 I Length of day,. .M 31 
Thermomefer. .8 o'clock A M 50 teg. 
_lUAKiurn. 
In thia citjr. 8ih. hf Keg l»r C bickering. Joaejih II Ktiuuda an Mix Annie* Waliace. t»>tb of thia cilr. 
In Hath. 3HI» nit, hr Key M Heard. Mr Jag Breen 
anti Mia. Mary Klweil, ail of It 
In Kntau, Ala, John I* Clark, of h'litnw. and Miaa 
Syrene B It tigho. dauglite.-of John llughea. of Bath. 
In llaugor. .Martin 1.1,ray and Mix Mary A Km r- 
aon, both of Sedgwick. 
_MED. 
In Nobleboro, Korenro M Jonea. aged 31. 
In North Walduboro, Margarv W, wife of John 
Orff, awed 59 year. 8 month. 
In Charleston, Mt*v A bigai', daughter of Jamra C 
and Mary Jane I'age, aged I year. Itr month.. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tneedier May lO. 
AKKIVKD. 
SU-amt-r Lewiston, Kuight, Boston. 
Steamer New England. Hold, St John N B for 
liofttou. 
Hr sch F leef wing, Coridand, St John NB. 
Br sch Francis Harriet, Ingalls. Grand Menan NB 
for New York. 
Sch Elizabeth, llaupt. Waldoloro 
Sch l.tica. Thorndike. Rockland 
Sch Mary Ann. Tliompaton fa’ais for Fall River. 
hch Gau Jacksou. Dawes. Calais for Motion 
8ch Bellow, Was*. A Id non for Boston. 
Sch Eliza* eth, Gray. Bangor for Portsmouth 
Sch Laurel, Loud, Bristol for Kockport. 
CLEARED 
Brig Sarah B Crosfej, Crosby, liavana, Rulus K 
j Wood. 
Sch Henry. Dobbin, Washington DC. O Nickerson. 
Sell Black Bird. Cobh, Washington DC. J B Fisher. 
Sch Samuel Fish, Davis, Wa-hiu/tou DC, J B Fisher 
Sch M B Mahoney. Macowber. Alexandria, A 
Hunt 
[BY TEL TO MKitrtIAUTfi' KXCHASOK.) 
New York May ldfh— Ar brig Mary from Rio Grande. She reports April 21st, lat J4 23 N Ion 53 45. 
w»s hoarded by pirai* F lorida, who reuori d hat ing three weeks previous ship Avon of llovtou from Chi- 
na for New York. 
Iguaiiehrri At Fast Maohias 5th inst, I rum the 
vard-of 1* S J Talbot k Co. a brig or 221 tons, built by 
Master James Small. She i, well built, has a poop 
over all, and is true-nailed through the cei ing and 
wedged inside. She is intendi-d tor the ( uba trade, 
under the command of Capt Jerome Talbot, late of 
brig Caroline. 
The A2 bark St Maiys, 278 tone, built at Falmouth 
in 1H4«. has beeu sold for fK>J0, to go under the Nor- 
wegian dsg. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 8th, Br bark I'ndiue, Glovor. Cieu- 
fuegos April IS; schs rioneer, Kelley. Mach.as Leo- 
pard. Matonev, Perry. 
Cld brig Lillian, s'waaey. Machias, to load for Ma- 
tauzas: sch White Sea J»u«h. Alexandria 
Ar loth, schs Aruo, Knight, St John NB; Hiram 
Cook. Calais. 
Cld brig J Mclntiyro. Marshall. Machias. to load 
fort uba: A Milhkeu, llaskell, Calais- 
HOLMES’S UoLK-Ar 7th, *cln Sax in, (of Ban- 
gor) iapley, Clioj tank River Md. for Boston. Night 
ot the 2d in it, white at auchor off Tangier Island, was 
struck by a squall, and obliged to slip noth chains to 
pr veut going ashore; Margaret. Stahl. Baltimore 
for Hath; Kizabeth, Turner, E.izabethport for Gar- 
Ar MU, sch* Juliet, Phil brook. Newcastle Del for 
Frank hurt; Ida Baker. Portland for Philadelphia; Ellen Merriman. Ilnmi ton. do for New York. 
Sid *chs Ids and Ellen Merrirau 
NEW ORLEANS—A r 29th ult. sch faocv, Trav- 
rs Matamoras: bark Saxunviile. Jordan. Philadel- 
phia ; fobs fan* ie. from Matamora*; Lilly, from do. 
lowed to sea 2lst, barks Ct plus Starrett, 24th, Jaa 
I E Brett. 
GEORGETOWN DC-Cld 4th, ach Fi ra King, 
Ulei dennin, Calais. 
BALTIMORE- Ar 7th, brig Ct man the llopkiur, 
liamor. Arccibo 21*t ult. 
NEW YORK — Ar7th. I rig X C llirr.*. Leighton, 
Jeaeeport; schs llorcet Sutler. Calais; Ai.iau, 
Dewev. Rockland: W II M tchell, Kuon, Machias 
Ar9th. barks Orlaudo. Cardenas; Capella, bhang- 
hae; brigs Moonlight, Matauzas; < eKstina. Santa 
Cruz. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th. sch-* Sarah Moore, Her- 
rick. and Oraloo. Beck, ( alais; Adriaau, (new of 
Bath. 160 tons) Williams Augu*?a. 
hid 7th, ach Mary A, (of Rockland) Merrill, New 
Y'ork. 
NEWPORT—Ar 7th. w»ha Sa*ah Moore, Herrick, 
and (Oraloo, (of Deer IsJc) Peck. Calais tor Provi- 
dence 
Sid Till, brigiHudson, (of Searsport) Griffiio. Ma- 
ehia-p.Tt for Philadehth a: schs John Snow, ('ole. 
Mac bias for New York; Abaco. Pcndlettu Bangor 
tor Ui<eratraw Romeo. Fuaa, do tor Philadelphia; 
Henry t a«toff. Albro, for New York. 
Ar 9th. sch Jane Fish, (ol St George) Harris, from 
St Georg** NB for Stonington 
SALEM—ArTth, ach* E ,za Elen. Bogarl, Boston 
for Bangor; Agnco’a, Murch, Ellsworth 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Arat St Jago 19th ult, bark Morning Star Sterl- ing, New Y ork. 
Ar at CieuRieos 27th ult. brig Denmark, Staplea, 
StIJago; bark Ellingwcod* Filing wood. N Orleans. 
In iM»rt 1Mb, baik Anna Sherman, New Y'ork. 
Cld at Havana 39th, brig Ge. rge Burnham, Thorn- 
ton Portland 
In fort 3d inst, bark Finch Penn Renter. for 
New »ork. ready; brig Sarah, Kennedy, lor do do. 
Ar at Matauzas 29th ult. bark Gertrude. Chase, 
Portland; Soth, P C Alexander, Merrviuan, Key 
West. 
Sid 29th. hark Gertrude. Portlard; 30th, bark Clia 
Edwin, Tibbetts, New York; Br brig ^’uindaro, 
Morse, do. 
Ar at Liverpool 24th. North American(s) Portland. 
Ar at Sagua -7th ult. barks Lamplighter, Morris. 
Key West; Almira Coombs. Drinkwater. Havana; 
3Jth, sch fanny Vance, do 
Ar at St John Nlt 5th, »ch Kreconia. Roberts, ffm 
Portland. 
SPOKEN. 
Mav 5. lat 3*1 40. Ion 74 15 ach A Middleton, Jr 8 
days from Sagua for Bristol Rl. 
1’iiion Cnnciw—PowmI. 
milE unconditional Union men of Fownal are re- 
JL «)uested to meet at the I own ID use in fowasl, 
on Saturday, the 21st Inst, at 5 o'cock P. M tor the 
purpose of selecting Delegates to attend tlb district 
convention to be holdeu at Saco, May SGth. 
Per Order of Town Committee. 
Powaal, May 10,10G4. maylldtd 
NEWJVDVERTIS EM ENTS. 
GUAM) OPERA! 
Two Nights Only, Most Positively. 
Lioiies Gbotib. M.DBBtr. Ca*l Aibcudtz, Musical Director. 
BY kind iav) ation of several of tho musical citi- *«u» of Portland, the DJiector 01 tho grand Opera, at p eseut purlormiog ia Poston Academy 
ot Music, u <i.iirou> of giving Two <>ua&d out*. 
aiio pKuroax amjcp, iu tLi* cit>.at 
Deering Hail, 
— ON — 
Monday & Tuesday, May 16 & 17, 
Most positively tho only per for mane* s that can to 
be given. 
•,ti*l‘?.Pi*eCu0r to a*turc the eifizvr* of tbit p.acu that theentcitaiuineiifg will be g.\* n upon the “*•* aud c ,fM> »t« *tak. iKe tame gi^en at the Academy of Music, New York, 1 hila felpbia and Button. And upm the evenings mentiuned tbete will be the only graud Operatic peiformaucet that can ake place apoa tho Am«ri.au Ctutii.*nt( thu« givine the only Optra iu America upon these dates ia this city. It is hut just th t thw public 
■' oul'J nutlet -far d fhat this. Man moth Opera Troupe wou'd onide into not h * ti an fifteen of 
the ordinary grand Cone rt Troupe* with winch tlu 
public is fami'iar. The aritat* euga/* d in tLe *ev- 
eral departments are is* the agrega'c 
Seventy-Four Clais c Musicians, 
Ki her of which is entitled to appear a* a star in grand < oooert. The fol.owing Is the Operatic prin- 
cipal* 
Mad. Bertaa JoHAkxaa*. 
Prima Donna. 
M ile Marik Frkdarici, 
Prima Doani, from Vienna. 
M'sle Pauline Camssa, 
Prima Soubreite, from Tarl-. 
M ile La Rochjk, 
Contralto, from Ilambnrg 
Herr Fraiz Uixmer. 
Tenor tulu-to, from Berlin. 
Herr Treo. Harklxarn. 
Tenor Digraaia from Brunswick. 
Herr Zirbheix, 
Secondo Tenor. 
Herr LUimujh &trikroke, 
Prima Baritone, from Prague. 
Herr Kror ieli», 
Second Hantone. 
Herr H xur x am a. 
Basso Profunda, from 2oyal Italian Opera.Louden. 
Herr Art j» GRatf, 
Bawo 
Herr Carl LtnMiNa, 
Bae*o. 
Tho <'per»« K'Kted »re the two street tsroritei of 
New York. Button and rhll»de!pl,im.| 
F^TJST 
Grand OperainS rets, by Gcnved, *r d *he fraud Fanf-re Miliraire given en* ire with 75 artist*. 
DER FREI9CHUTZ 
Grand Ooera, In 4 sot*, by Von W-b*r. Tbe Grand Incantation r reLe given with the Scenery, Proper- tie* Mid Wardrobe of the NY. Academy of Uneiv. 
Admission to all part* of th» boose 91. Secured 
Seats 50 ct* extra. 
AM AT E U R DRAMATIC 
Representation ! 
FOR TUB US BEFIT OF THE 
Portland Provident Association. • 
On Wednesday Evening, May 11th, 
Will be enacted at 
DEERING HALL, 
«ri»8U'l I,HAT FLAT OF 
Ivl o N E Y ! 
After which the favorite farce of 
box and oox. 
Admi.iioa to the CalVry, IS c at«. pc*)« in tba lowrr pirt of th« hou.e, 60 cent,. Scat, caa be b- 
tained of F.dward Dana. Jr. 
Door* open at 7 o'eiuck; ptrformaiM to com- 
naeuca at 8 o'clock. may6-td 
Spring A Summer Stock 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, 
—r*a— 
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VEST8. 
Purchased from tho be*t assortments, for cash, iu 
New York, and Boston, may be foned 
at the store of 
WILLIAM C.BECKETT 
Were ha at Tailor, 
^•5 137 Middle* Bireet. 
Some of these Good*, which hare been recently imported, ditt'er much in c«.W.r, texture and finish fr».m the style* that have continued in vogue tor a year or two past, and are considered very e.iyaut Beside.* ando her Good*, -comprising all tho varieties for fashionable wear, at the »acu* place may ^ found a good eopply of Sinn<l» rd Giriam, Frenrh, and Esgliah Brendcl«th«a d !)•«•■ 
nkina. lor genteel null*; together with style* of 
Vwotiagaselected with a view to su tall taste*. 
All the new diIt* tor Gentlemen's wear, whether 
for Gres* Suits or a Uii*in«M Outfit* received in their 
« 'Mom, together with plates of the latest style* of | Cutting and Finishing 
WThe best trimming*always on Land, 
gr -Vo. 137 Miildle StH-Ft. +1 
ma> lld6w 
PATENT HIM HUE PIPES. 
BOtIBLE TIBE 
BRIAR PIPES 
The** celebrated j ipc*. which have oblaired aj- 
mo«t ur.iver *1 u.*e throughout the army, an a where- 
ever they have been circulated aic now for ti»e tlr*t 
time introduced into this Stata 
»hi d.tf^reiio .• betweeu the*-* and other* is impli- ed ia their title. By the ase of two tuoe* instead of 
one, the *m»ke i* kept «utiro'y separated from the 
nicotine and sa iva, thus not only rv-udering the 
«moke more delicious and hai mi***, but preserving the pipe for year* trow all offsksiieness. 
They are uuivvtsally acknowledged to be the most 
LaxerUas, Krsasmiral uuU Healthful 
Plycs in I'sc. 
For sale ia l’ortisnd by J. K. i.unt k Co., Crose- 
maii k Go C. Day Jr., I*. G. Lortng. M E | hornp- 
sou. Augustus Kobin.on, W. D Hub .■* n Short k 
Waterhouse. G. k C L Urll son, lawyer. Bolt, and all l obaceonifU, DruggGts, and Fancy Good* deal- 
er* 
1 he trade supplied bv Davis, H0\ttrfc Co, »>le 
•gouts for M*ii.e and the Canadas. 
Cortland, May llth. 1»>4 mav lleodlw 
UAAIVAS bur f Lli Oc OriU Q AliiLB, 
OR IQ IXA L BS TAB LISU MRS T 
J. a- flTa. isr t , Wholesale Dealer la all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICKS, 
MaineratiiM A Cream Tartar, 
Sett Ottfee and Spice Mile. 13 and lu (’•»> ter eel, 
Portland. Me. 
Coffee and Spices put op for thj trade, with any 
address. In all variety of packages, aid warranted 
as renrvseote *. 
Coffee roasted and ground f?r the trade at short 
notice. 
O'"-All g. ods entrusted at the owner 's risk. 
__marchliHlrf 
$300 BOUNTY^ 
V. s.~Sayy. 
a— 
WANTED on board the steamer TOIfTUSUC, low in Portland, 
25 Seamen, 
15 Ordinary Seamen, 
75 Landsmen and Boys, Cooks and 
Stewards. 
Apply to Naval Kt ndervces, foot cf Exchange st, 
JOHN P. 111.A 111, CoiDraaiidiug. 
maylldtf 
PortliUHl Company.—stockhold- 
ers’ jrlcfiiwg. 
V SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholder* of the Port laud Company will beheld at their « Acs 
ou Fore street, on Wednesday. tue 26th day of May 
current, at three o'clock P. M. l*t--To see if llii-jf will act epl the act of the legis- lature of Maine, ot Feb. AHh. 180ft. to loerease the 
capital stock olthv company. 2nd—To cobsIiIt h. w much of the additional 
stock shall be issued and ou what terms. 
3d—To amend the by-laws of the ot>mpany. 4th—To see if they will authorise the conveyasce 
of a partof their land to theorem! trunk Kailway 
Company JOSEPH C. NOTES. Clerk. 
Portland. May 11, 1*^4. maylldtd 
Corn mill Kye. 
4000BUSHELS Southern Yellow Corn, 
1000 Bushels l»v«\ instoreat'd for sale by 
WALDKON A NtUC, 
maylld2«* Nos. 4 aud 6 Union Wharf. 
Ayrshire Cow. 
FtOH Sale, one pure breed Ayrshire Cow, lately calved. A rare bargain at the price. $150. 
Also two Bull calves of same breed st #80 aad 
$50 each ; the latter particularly well bred 
Address, S. L. GUODALE 8aco, 
May 10th, 1864. mavllalw* 
PORTLAND AXD VIC IXITY. 
S. J. Court—April Term. 
DAVIS^J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The case of Emery vs. Piscata- 
quis Insurance Co., was given to the Jury. 
The jury came in in the afternoon and re- 
turned a verdict for plaintiff for $1,074 10. 
Before ailirmiug the verdict they retired again 
to consider as to the whole amount insured 
upon the buildings b/ both mortgagees. They 
came in the secoud time with the same ver- 
dict, viz: $1,074 10 and also found that plain- 
tiff was absolute owner of the property a', the 
time it wa9 insured. 
G. B. Emery. John Rand. 
No. 128. William T. Kilborn vs. David T. 
Chase. Action of trover to recover the value 
(about $S00) of certain belting and machinery 
alleged to belong to plaintiff, and appropriated 
by defendant to bis owu use. Defendant al- 
leges that he never had possession of all the 
articles mentioned in plaintiff's writ, that he 
never converted to his own use any of said 
articles, but tendered those on his premises to 
plaintiff, and that the articles described in 
plaintiff’s writ, are not, and were not at the 
date of the writ, of the value therein alleged. 
Not fluished. 
Howard & Strout. L. Pierce. 
John Rand. 
Municipal Court.—May 10. 
Henry J. McGlincliy, for obstructing the 
sidewalks on Sunday, was fined five dollars 
and costs, which he paid. 
William Blackslone, for assault and battery 
on his wife, was fined ten dollars and costs. 
Committed. 
United States District Court. 
WARE, J., PRESIDING. 
The Bohemian Salcut/e Cases.—In the U. S. 
District Court yesterday, J udge Ware render- 
ed his decree iu the salvage cases of the goods 
recovered from the wreck of the Bohemian. 
It will be found at length in another column. 
The following are the awards of salvage to 
the respective libellants. It will be noticed 
that about fifty per cent of the nett amount 
realized from the sales, is awarded to libel- 
lants. 
Balance of galea, .Salvage 
Exp's deducted. allowed. 
Edwar: R. Low.*'2,700 02 *1.35000 
William Uaalejr,. 1870 41 688 0U 
Joseph Cobb 1,52101 RiOOO 
Bsnj. J Willard. 2.68110 l.oss uo 
l.eo II. Uaunalord. 4,665 13 2.620 00 
Harrison Mitchell.6.8.17 00 2 018 0 
Morris Cobb 1,018 40 9M0o 
Win M. Hussey. 1.118 82 561 0u 
Paul Hussey. 3.013 00 l.SuoOo 
Thomas (ioldtbwsite. 1.7o8oO K54 0O 
Trial ram (ioldthwaite ... 1,428 27 71400 
lleuiy E. Willard 384 76 24.3 00 
MorriaCobb. 684 17 202 00 
Eben Maxwell 1,400 72 704 no 
Henry P Miller. 230 00 100 00 
Elliot Maples.-. 106 67 S3 lO 
Chas. P. I ugrahaui 286 08 102 on 
*31.474 13 *15,735 00 
The grots sales of Ibe goods amounted to 
$48,552 87. The duties paid on them amount- 
ed to $11,415 25. Expenses of sales, costs in 
Court and other expenses,$0,0*11 49. 
Amatkpr Theatricals.—Deering Hall 
was tilled last evening by the elite of the city, 
the occasion being tbe dramatic entertain- 
ment given by the Amateurs for the liencHt 
of the ludident Female's Home. Tbe play of 
the “Serious Family,” was admirably perform- 
ed. Mr. Chase, as Amiuidab Sleek; Mr. 
Noyes, as Capt. Murphy Msguire; Mr. Itoyd, 
as Frank Vincent; Mr. Furbish, as Charles 
Torrens; Miss Rolf, as Mrs^Ormsly Delinain; 
Miss Furbish, as Lady Sowerby Cream by; 
Miss Gray, as Mrs. Toirens; Mins Meader, as 
Miss Torrens, and Miss Varnom, us Graham, 
were the cast ol the play. The characters 
were well sustained, and the acting received 
the plaudits of the audience. At the cpnclu- 
•ion of the play, Miss Brazier, who lias ad- 
mirably performed on previous occasions, by 
request, sung “The Bold Privateer," Id hand- 
organ style. 
The comic drama of “ Delicate Ground,” 
excited roars of laughter. Mr. Gray, and Mr. 
and Mias Furbish, tendered the parts in good 
stjle. 
This evening there will be another enter- 
tainment for the benefit of the Provident As- 
sociation, when BaJwer's beautiful play of 
“Money,” aud the farce ol Boa aud Cox,” 
will be performed. 
Opeba.—Mr. P. A. Herbert, agent of the 
German Opera Troupe, which has been per- 
forming with great success iu Philadelphia, 
New Vork aud Boston, is now iu our city 
making atrangemeuts for two performances 
of the Company, on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings next. At Opens to be performed 
here are “Faust” and “Dor Kreiscliutx,” and 
are to be given in full, as performed -in Bos- 
ton, by tbe entire strength of tbe Couipauj'— 
seventy-four classic musicians, among whom 
are twelve star performers, an orchestra com- 
prised of twenty-four first class musicians, 
aud a chorus of tweuty-six performers. 
As this is tbe first time of the performance 
of a foil opera in our city, we hope our musi- 
cal people will be ready to greet Hie perform- 
ers with a crowded house. The suhscripliou 
list for reserved seats, will lie opened to day, 
at Paine’s music store, and those who design 
to attend, should secure their seat iu season. 
Ladies’ Levee.—We refer the reader to 
our advertising columns lor notice of a bril- 
liant levee in contemplation by the ladies of 
the Universalist Parish, at the new City Hall, 
at which time Poppenburg's splendid Band is 
to atford the Portland people the r are pleas- 
ure of listening to some of their choicest 
music. We understand the ladies propose to 
do the haudsome thing la the way of furnish- 
ing their new church, aud this is their first 
public effort in that direction. That the oc- 
casion will be one of the most pleasant of the 
season there can be no doubt, for it is iu tbe 
hands of excellent managers. 
^“Smokers have now a new claim out to 
their favor in the new double tube Briar Pipe, 
which is creating a furore in the army and 
among their coulreres in cities farther west. 
The Baltimore American, iu speaking of this 
pipe, says: “It has many of the qualities of 
the costly Turkish “chibouk,” giving to the 
smoker the pure exhalation of the tobacco, 
•ree from its noxious nicotine.” This pipe is 
for sale in this city by all the dealers iu smok- 
ing articles. An advertisement appears iu 
another column. 
Ousthlcti.no tub Sidewalks.— The 
practice of young men congregating on the 
sidewalks on Sundays, obstructing the passage 
and making rude aud offensive remarks, has 
become such a nuisance that the police are 
determined to break it up. By reference to 
our Municipal Court record, it will be seen 
that one young mau has been brought tip and 
fined tor the offense. Let others take warn, 
ing, or they may suffer more severely. 
Plblic Thanksoivinu.—Iu pureuauce of 
the President’s suggestion, Mayor McLcllan 
issued a proclamation ypsterday for a season 
of Thanksgiving for recent victories, at the 
First Parish Church, at 12 o’clock. The meet- 
ing was adjourned aud will be held Ibis (Wed- 
nesday) afternoon, at four o’clock, at the same 
place. Ail are invited. 
Real EsTATr ai Auction’.—1The dwell- 
ing house and lot, No. 30 Danforth street, will 
be sold at auction at 3 o'clock this afternoon. 
Union League.—In consequence of the 
meeting of the State Grand Council this 
(Wednesday) afternoon and evening, the meet- 
ing of Portland Council, No. 1, U. L. A., 
stands adjourned to Thursday evening, at 8 
o'clock, at the usual place. 
jy-The spring term ot Westbrook Semi- 
nary will close this week Friday. E lamina- 
tion, Thursday and Friday. Exhibition, Fri- 
day afternoon and evening. d2t 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-to m- 
KVKHINU KMI’ft-IItM. 
——- 
from Gen. Uiltlel—ilfiyvsISHt .Vfiri 
Washington, May 10,1.30 1’. M. 
To Mo}. Gtn. Viz 1 forward a dispatch 
this moment received from Gen. Butler. It 
tells the story. 
(Sign 'd) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Headquarter near Bermuda Lundinu, 
May Vi It.—To E. M. StantonOur operatiiffs 
may he summed up in a lew words. With “00 
cavalry we have advanced up the Peninsula, 
| forced the Chlck&homlny, and have safely 
brought them to our position. These were 
colored cavalry, aud are now holding our ad- 
vance pickets toward Richmond. Gen. Kuriz 
with 3,000 cavalry Iroui Suffolk on the same 
day with our movement up the James River, 
forced the Iliacawater, burnt the railroad 
bridge at Stony Creek below Petersburg, cut- 
ting in two Be.anregard's forces at that point. 
We have lauded here, entrenched ourselves, 
destroyed many miles of railroad, aud got a 
position which, with proper supplies, we can 
hold out against the whole of Lee’s army. 
I have ordered up the supplies. Beaure- 
gard, with a large portion of his command, 
was left south of the cutting ol the railroad 
by Kurtz. That portion which reached Pe- 
tersburg iiuder Hill, 1 have whipped to-day, 
killing and wounding many, and taking many 
prisoners, alter a severe and well contested 
debt. Gen. Grant will not be troubled with 
any further reinforcements to Lee from Beau- 
regard's forces. 
(Sigued) Benj. F. Butler, 
Major General. 
Important from Gm. Sherman. 
Washington, May 10, 7 A. M. 
To Maj. Oen. Uix :—A dispatch from Gen. 
Sherman, received at midnight, Males that we 
are lighting lor llie possession of Rocky Face 
Ridge, and I have knowledge that McPherson 
look the Suake Creek Gap, and was within 
seven aiiles of Resaeca this morning. 
You w ill remember that on Saturday the 
rebels were forced from Tuunel Hill by Gen. 
Thomas, and look a position at Buzzard's 
Boost, in the bend of Mill Creek, just north of 
Dalton. This is represented to lie a very 
strong position, which Gen. Thomas was una- 
ble to drive the enemy from on a former occa- 
sion when he advanced on Dalton, hut ltesac- 
ca is a position oil the railroad about llficen 
miles south of Dalton, and this will place Mc- 
Pherson with a strong corps of veteran troops 
in the rear of the enemy, while Thomas ad- 
vances upon the front, and Schofield closes in 
oil the Hank from Cieaveland. It is probable 
that a great battle was fought on this line yes- 
terday, and may now be in progress. Gen. J. 
Johnson is in command of the icbe) force. 
(Sigued) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
rVirtfoM* //in 
Nkw York, May 10. 
Report says information has been received 
that the rebel ram in Albemarle Sound, has 
been attacked and sunk by the U. S. steamer 
Sassacus. * 
The reliels have beeu driven from S|Kjttsyl- 
vauia Court House toward Cave River. 
Advices from Richmond represent great 
distress there. Food is at starvation prices. 
The people have taken to their cellars, a la 
Vicksburg. Discord and excitement prevails 
throughout the rebel capital. 
An officer from the front arrived at Louis- 
ville, reports that Geu. Tliomaa occupied Dal- 
ton yesterday. 
The guulxiat Sassacus, which destroyed the 
rebel ram in Albemarle Sound, was not an 
iron-clad, but one of tfie new double enders. 
A large number of surgeons of the different 
Stats » have responded to the call of the med- 
ical department, and the wounded will by to- 
night have every possible attention and com- 
fort. 
humored Capture of Fort Darling. 
Nkw York, May 10. 
The World says: We have private advices 
from Baltimore of rumors which prevailed 
there yesterday, to the effect that an attack 
had been made on Fort Darling, which, re- 
ports went on to say, had been captured. 
A letter to the Herald Irom Gen. Butler’s 
army has au account of a battle between Geo. 
Brooks’ command and the rebels, for the pos- 
session of the railroad between Petersburg 
and Richmond. The railroad was gained and 
lost by us two or three times, once ou account 
of the ammunition giving out, and again be- 
cause the enemy had massed at that point and 
pressed us back by their large number. 
The .Shawshcen, an old ferry boat altered 
into a naval gunboat, whiic engaging a rebel 
Held battery, received a rifle shell in lier boiler, 
which exploded, killing uud scalding a uuin- 
lier of men, her commander and a number of 
her officers,precisely how many is not known. 
Duller nearing hichtnond— Sorrow Eoeape— 
Grant’h Surr.mm Loom of two brigadem. 
Washington, May 10—1 P. M. 
A bearer of dispatches from Gen. Butler to 
the President reports that Gen. Butler, early 
Sunday moruiug, commenced to march Iroui 
a point which, If uninterrupted, he would be 
able to reacli tbe James river by evening. 
lie also states that Geu. Butler narrowly 
etcajied capture within ten inih:s of Richmond, 
his lbrce being suddenly attacked by Beaure- 
gard with 7000 men, but our forces quickly 
rallied and drove Beauregard before them 
with great loss. 
Lieut. Jackson, of Grant's staff, has arrived 
here, and confirms tbe former re|iorls of our 
success, lie states that in one charge made 
by the rebels they captured neatly two whole 
brigades of our meu with their commanding 
oilicers, GuUi. Seymour and Shelter. 
Oem. Seymour Captured — Gen, If admcorth 
Wounded— Spire Captured. 
New Yoke, May 10. 
The Tribune's dispatch gives the following: Gen. Seymour’s conduct in Friday’s battle 
is suliicieut to remove any tarnish which may 
rest on his reputation. 
Geu. Seymour was captured while bravely 
encouraging bis division, which he command- 
ed so bravely during llie engagement. 
A postscript says Gen. Wadsworth is re- 
ported alive aud a prisoner. 
Two rebel spies were captured within the 
fortifications ol Washington on Monday. One 
was shot dead in attempting to escape. 
The New York papers iiave numerous 
“specials” concerning the battle of Friday, 
but they are contradictory aud confused, aud 
only repeat what has been given from oilier 
sources. 
The Mottle nn Satti rtlay. 
New Yolk, May 10. 
The following is a special dispatch from 
Washington 9th, to a Philadelphia paper. 
A messenger lias come in who says he left 
Spoltsylvania Court House, at 9 A. M to-day, 
and that on Saturday (leu. Hancock was com- 
pelled to retire on the Spottsylvania toad un- 
til he was joimd by Burnside, alien he held 
his own ground. 
On Saturday morning the battle was renew- 
ed, and we drove the rebels down to tlie l’o 
river. The whole rebel army was falling back 
aud by night they were driven in every direc- 
tion, though they made a stubborn resistance 
This morning we put the artillery into play 
and when our messenger left, heavy canuouad, 
iug was going on. 
Mloaile put* the Robot* to l'ltf/ht. 
FllII.AliKJ.PUIA, May 10. 
A special dispatch to the Inquirer, dated Washington, 9tb, says Gen. Meade again 
moved on the enemy, and had a brisk light at 
Todd’s Tavern, just north of Po river. On 
Sunday the rebels made anolher stand, but 
Meade again fell upon them, and the dis- 
patches to-night confirm the report that they 
are retreating still further to the north of 
Anna river. Tito colored troops were not put into the engagement, hut were held as a re- 
serve with G»n. Burnside. 
10TB* 
Portland Daily Tress. 
—---— 
■ — 
Further Detail* of the Hattie in Virginia. 
Washington, May 10. 
Tlie Star says a messenger got in last night 
(Tom the army, who left bpottsylvania yester- 
day at 12 o’clock and came on horseback to 
Acquis Creek, and thence came on a gunboat. 
At 12 o’clock yesterday a heavy tight was go- 
ing on at Spottaylvania Court llouse. We 
held the place at that hour, and Lee gave evi- 
dence of being weakened and of tailing back. 
Tlie messenger had an esccftt of 100 cavalry, 
and as guerrillas were frequently encountered 
oil the way it is uot improbable that many of 
tbe escort were captured when returning to 
tlie army. Our wounded is reported to be 
lo.iXXI, most of w hom are at Fredericksburg, 
and so thick wrro they lying in the streets 
and up< □ ‘the pavements that a cavalry patrol 
ordered out could not do duty, as it was diffi- 
cult to pass lietween the rows of tlie wound- 
ed without trampling od them. It is said that 
there are lietween 2000 and 3000 of the rebel 
wounded left upon the Held there also. 
Bit i* lelieved, from the reports which have 
reached lu re to-night, that there was no gen- 
eral engagement yesterday, but a heavy bring 
was heard this morning at Acqnia Creek in 
the direction of tSpottsylvania Court House. 
New York, May 10. 
The Commercial's special Washington dis- 
patch of this evening says:—It is said that 
the reliels have a large entrenched depot of 
supplies on hand on the North Anna line ot 
defense, towards which point Lee was direct- 
ing his retreat. Grant, in following him, will 
be leaving tbe base of his supplies at some 
distance, but his men have rations for several 
days w ith them. 
LATEST. 
Washington, May 10. 
The army of the Potoinachas had a portion 
of a day to recuperate. Gen. Burnside, on 
Monday, began the attack on the left with 
great liiry, and with an encouraging degree 
ol success. He had a tight the day lieloie, in 
which, to use his own words, he “whipped 
old Longstreet.” Our army could not lie in a 
more cheerful condition. All the men are 
sanguine of success, and they count the days 
when they shall enter in triumph the rebel 
capital. 
Gen. Lee lately issued an order iu relation 
to supplies, iu wliitli lie said communication 
with Richmond was cut oil', and it was impos- 
sible to furnish the men with stores. Gun. 
Hill's corps had no rations issued lor three 
days. Gan. Lee enjoined upon his men the 
necessity of capturing supplies from the Yan- 
kees. L'p to this morning they have failed to 
capture a single wagon. 
The roads are in excellent travelling order, 
hut very dusty. 
All the battles thus far have been a scries 
of attacks and repulses. Muskets were al- 
most entirely used, the swampy nature of the 
ground rendering aitilery impracticable. 
Lee very absurdly claims a vietorv. when 
he withdraws horn our fiout and marches to- 
ward Richmond. 
Gen. Torbett's division of cavalry whipped 
the rebel cavalry and drove them from Spolt- 
sylvaula Court House, but the rebels were rc- 
loforced by infantry and drove us back a short 
distance, when the Maryland brigade, of the 
6th corps, came to our support and the light- 
ing became exceedingly tierce. Gen’ls Tor- 
bett and Robinson were both wounded. 
Gen. Sedgwick was shot through the head 
Sunday morning, while superintending the 
mounting of some heavy guns. There was 
no skirmishing at the time, but an occasional 
shot from a sharp shooter, which caused the 
men to he on the alert. {Jen. Sedgwick was 
smiling at the nervousness of the men. when 
a hall slruek him in the forehead and he fell 
hark dead. 
in Fredericksburg to day there were over 
12.000 of our wounded, who have been crowd- 
ing iuto the town since Sunday morning. 
When the first party ol 300 wounded came 
into the city, Mayor Slaughter and Mr. Mayer, 
a prominent city, rallied a few guerrillas and 
marched them into the rebel lines a« prisoners 
of war. Mayor Slaughter and his friends arc 
now in the guard house of Fredericksburg. 
Pontoons have ls-en laid across the Kappa- 
h-unlock, below Fredericksburg, over which 
there will be communication to Acquia Creek, 
where our transports lie a distance of about 
eight miles Irom Fredericksburg. 
A report gained credence on Tuesday morn- 
ing that our forces raptured at Gurney's Sta- 
tion a train of cars which bad been sent from 
Richmond for the rebel wounded, and they 
lore up the track there. 
The bodies of Gens. Sedge wick, Wadsworth 
and Hays rescued Washington to-night. 
A large number of wounded have arrived 
from Aquia Creek. 
Itema from Southern Sourcea. 
New York, May 10. 
Richmond papers ol the (i'll and Till inst. 
contain dispatches from Lee and others rela- 
tive to Grant’s advance and the battles. 
An Orange Court House dispatch of the 
Cth states that the rebels repulsed the Union 
troops on tlie plank road near Perkins store, 
SDOttaylvania comity. The engagement last- 
ed from uoou until night. The rebels claim to 
have captured 1000 of our troops. 
Of Friday's battle, a dispatch states that 
the Union troops were repulsed iu every at- 
tack, and Longstreet finally forced them to 
give way. Gen. Longstreet was seriously 
wounded in the shoulder. Gen. Jenkins was 
mortally wounded. The Union troops were 
pushed bark to Chancellorsvlllo. The dis- 
patch wiuds up by saying, “Everything looks 
well.” 
The Richmond Whig of the 7th says“Up 
to a late hour on the night of the 0th no fight- 
ing had taken place on the Peninsula. The 
movement of Rutler's tiausports up the James 
river was known in Petersburg at 11 A. M. on 
Thursday, when Gen. Pickett ordered out the 
militia. All the bells were rung and great 
excitement ensued. All the force at Peters- 
burg was moved out, but nothing was sain of 
meeting the enemy. Forty one tratis|H>rls 
and other coining. Three iron clads and lour 
gunboats were counted., and Irom 10,000 to 
15.000 men were lauded at Bermuda Land- 
ing.” 
The Whig of the 7th states that Richmond 
is in no more peril than when threatened by 
McClellan, and argues that there is no need 
of a panic, and holds out the encouragement 
that ample reinforcements are at hand, and 
fans there will be trouble from insufficiency 
of food. 
A dispatch of the 3d inst, from Demopoiis, 
states that the rebel cavalry of 600 engaged 
5000 Yankees near Olive Branch Creek, under 
Geu. Andrews, repulsing the latter with heavy 
loss, me laiintca ituea lug lovvurus rvaion 
Rouge. 
A Dalton dispatch of the Oth slates that the 
Union pickets were eleven miles Irom Tunnel 
Hill, but were so strong that nothing could I e 
learned of our movements. 
A Demopolis dispatch of the 5th states that 
Gen. Emery, with 11.000 iul'auliy, two bat- 
teries and ‘.’50 cavalry were advancing towards 
Yazoo City. 
A Charleston dispatch states that 305 mor- 
tar shells were thrown at Fort Sumter be- 
tween Friday morning and Saturday night, 
and ten on Sunday. 
Several heavily laden vessels passed Charles- 
ton liar Saturday morning southward. 
The rebel Senate lias a vote of thanks to 
Forrest under consideration. 
Commanders Pegrani. Root anil Paulding 
have been assigned to rebel iron-dads in tbe 
James river. 
It eat h of Maj. Urn. Srtlffririck— Official Ltia- 
pntcl. front Secretary Stanton. 
Washington, May 10. 
To Maj. t.Vn. bit:—Dispatches have beeu 
received this evening from Maj. Gen. Grant, 
dated at 1 o’clock yesterday. The enemy 
have made a stand at Spottsylvania Court 
House. There had been some hard tightiug, 
but no general battle had taken place. 
1 deeply regret to anucounoe that Maj. Gen. Sedge wick was killed in yesterday's en- 
gagement at Spottsylvania, being struck by a ball from a sharpshooter. His remains are at 
Fredericksburg, and are expected here to- 
night. 
ihe army is represented to be in excellent 
condition and with ample supplies. 
Gen. Robinson and Gen. Morris are wound- 
ed. No other casualties to gener il otllcers 
are reported. 
Gen. Wright has been placed in command 
of Gen. Sedgewiek's corps. 
Gen. Grant did not design to renew the at- 
tack to-day, being engaged in replenishing 
from the supply traiu, so as to advance with- 
out it. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session. 
Washington, May 10. 
SENATE. 
The Senate passed the hill authorizing the 
organization of the Veteran Engineers. 
The Bank hill was then taken up. The 
amendment ot Mr. Collamer, providing that 
the association shall keep one-quarter of tho 
gold they receive as iutcrest on government 
bonds on hand until the resuuiutiuu of specie 
payments, was rejected. 
The Speaker, Mr. Colfax, caused to be read 
Mr. Sherman’s amendment relative to the 
redemption of the circulating notes was 
adopted. 
The hill was then passed.—Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, reported the Senate 
bill authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 
to contract tor the care aud employment of 
persons sentenced to the peuitentiary by the 
United States authorities. The arrangement 
applies to States or Territories in which there 
are no such institutions. IVissel. 
The House then resumed the Missouri c n- 
tested election case o' Bruce against Coati. 
Mr. Bruce presented his own ease, contend- 
ing there had been military outrages eu the 
election franchise, to sueli an extent as to vio- 
late the election. 
Mr. Coan addressed the House, speaking, he 
said, for the loyal people, aud not for himself. 
He advocated their cause, and not his own.— 
He denied the position a-sumed hy the con- 
testant. Mr. Bruce concluded the debate. 
The House, by twelve majority, rejected the 
first resolution that Mr. Conn is not entitled, 
and adopted the second resolution that Mr. 
Bruce is not entitled to the seat. So Mr. 
Coan retains the seat. 
to the House a communication from the Sec- 
retary of War, enclosing a copy of Gen. But- 
ler’s di-patch about Ills successes, Ac. Its 
reading was followed hy applause. 
The House considered the Senate's amend- 
ments to the Consular and Dislomatic appro- 
priation bill.—Adjourned. 
from lViarhinyton. 
Washington, May 10. 
Tlic Senate, in executive session to day, con- 
firmed the nomination of Col. Francis Fes- 
senden, son^iif Senator Fessenden, as Briga- 
dier General. 
During the month of Aptil the Fourth Au- 
ditor of the Treasury settled 3201) claims for 
prize money, amounting to $300,033.70. 
Awards have recently been made in the cases 
of the Weehawken, Cinim'-rone ami Valiant 
First class firemen secure $333, seamen $320, 
landsmen $213. and cooks $427. 
Sillff* t !l»* nil Wilt'll lllf IViainctit till! nrmv i.l' 
the Potomac the rebel guerrilla bands under 
Mosby ami White are said to be lurking iu its 
rear, picking up abandoned lorage and de- 
stroying such Government property as it was 
found impeilient to remove. 
Inlormation was received here this after- 
noon of tiie death of Major Gen. Sedgwick, 
Commander of the 6th army corps, who wa, 
shot iu a skirmish near Spottsylvania. A l.a'l 
entered Ids eye and passed tin ough his head, 
killing him instantly. 
Croat Sort It Carolina. 
Hatteras, N. C., May 7. 
The schooner Eliza Sheldon, bound for New 
York, has just strived here from Newbern, 
and reports that the enemy made a demon- 
stration on Newbern yesterday, cutting off 
the communication between that place and 
Beaufort, and making bis appearance on the 
south side of the Neuse liver, two miles be- 
low the city. with a cavalry force, accompa- 
nied by a battery of four guns, which com- 
manded the water approaches to Newbern for 
a period. The gunboats Com. Barney and 
Louisiana suddenly made their appcaaauce at 
the point threatened, and forced tlie enemy 
hark from the river. Nothing was allowed to 
pass over the railroad from New Item to Beau- 
fort yesterday, as Ibis demonstration was ex- 
pected, therefore the enemy lailed to secure a 
loaded train of car*. This movement of the 
enemy was only a cavalry dash, and not in- 
tended as a general attack on New bern. 
tlrrat Storm on the Lake*. 
Chicago, III., May 10. 
The most furious gale expetlcncec for the 
lust two years swept over the city last night, 
doing considerable damage to the lake ship- 
ping About thirty vessi Is,some of them Hy- 
ing a Hag of distress, are anchored betwten 
here and Gresoe Point, six miles to the north. 
The schooner Maj. Anderson, from Oswego, 
was driven ashore during the night, and it is 
believed will prove a total loss. Two others, 
names not known, are ashore between Bound 
House and Stony Point. The propeller Bar- 
bour is ashore near Camb Douglas. It is 
thought she cannot be got oil' without serious 
damage. The sclioon-r Bates, aud another 
schooner name unknown, are ashore. The 
seltoonvr storm was wrecked off Evan-town 
and one tnau drowned, the only loss of life' 
reported yet. Some damage was done to 
buildiugs iu tiie outskirts of the city, but 
nothing very serious. 
Various Iloms. 
New York, May 10. 
Among the wounded New Englanders seut 
to the McClellan Geneial Ho-pital from the 
bat tie-Held of the 7 th Inst., cutting the rail- 
road between Richmond and Petersburg, was 
E. S. ( raiue, 9th Maims 
Fortress Monroe, May 10. 
Of those on board of tiie gunboat Com. 
Jones at the time she was blow n up, Paymas- 
ter Chaplain was instanly killed: dd Assistant 
Engineer Sawtolle is supposed to liavo been 
killed, and tiie pilot. Geo. K. Moore, died to- 
day. Pay master Adams is too badly wounded 
to lie moved. Lieut. Commanding F. F. Wade 
is wounded, and twenty-seven others are mls- 
•i‘.g. 
iitn. Hath in poggession of the Uaitroad 6c- 
tum Jtirhaioml aud l‘t tershur,/. 
Bermuda Uu.vdrkds, May 10, ^ 
Via Fortrtss Monroe, j 
•Fighting commenced yesterday noon, and 
commut'd uutil night, between Geu. Hick- 
man’s brigade aud several of the brigades un- 
der General Smith, General Beauregard 
commanding in person during the tight. Our 
forces drove tin) enemy back three miles, near- 
ly into Petersburg. We bold the railroad be- 
tween Richmond aud Petersburg. General 
Kurtz’s cavalry succeeded in destroying some 
portions of the Petersburg A Weldon Rail- 
road at llicksford, aud raptured many rebel 
prisoners. Twenty go to Fortress Monroe to- 
day, including captains ami lieutenants. 
Relief foe //is Sick and Wounded. 
Washington, May lo. 
The U. S. Military Commissioner st ilt this 
rnoruing lo Aquia Creek, a >u anibout which 
bad been previously chartered, with some m v- 
enty or »ighty tons of hospital stores; also, 
a barge, loaded with wagons and horses lor 
transporting the supplies lo Fredericksburg, 
or elsewhere. With the steamboat and barge, 
was sent sixty relief ageuts and nurses, all 
carefully train ‘d for the work. By feeding 
stations/’ at various points, the Commission 
hope to meet the most urgent need. 
Ne*e Vork Market, 
Nkw York. Mrv 10. 
Cotton—steady; sale* 1050 bales at 83c lor mid- 
[ dlitig upland* Floor—receipts-bbls; sales 5,2 0 bbls; State 
and Western very dull and 5>ftl0c lower; Superstate 
! tift0j|6 65; Kxtrx*180<|6 9>; choice95d7 lit; Hound 
Boop Uhip 7 25aS2>; choice 7 550,827; Superfine Western 659^7 Jo; Extra do 0 ‘J >u 7 25; Southern dull 
aud lower; cities *50 bids; Mixed to good 7 2.7 u 7 70; 
Fancy and extra 7 7fi«ui0 &J; Canada dull and 6r«j 
10c lower; sale* S5o bids; common Extra 6 8 (ajfeo; extra good to choice 7 U5£8 50. 
Wheat—dull and nominally 2,0,3c lower; sales 
87 0 butheN White State ai 1 72 delivered, aud t9 X) 
bushels White t arm da at 1 7o. 
Corn—quiet and steady ; sales 12,000 bush; mixed 
Western old 1 83 in store. 
Oat—dull and lower; sales at S6.&8 c. 
Beef—qu.ct aud fitni; -ah s 250 bb.s; Country mess 
9 6U&13 00. 
Bora—dull and lower; sales 1100 bbls; mess 26 50; 
old do 28 26; now do 27 87$ </,2 t 5 i: prime 28 24 for old and new, prime mess 27 62 J .a 27 75. 
lard—du'l and nominal; sales «t l3f«jJ14Jc. Butter—a shade easier; Ohio 25£37: state 3.r*«38. 
Whiskey—heavy aud firmer; sa e* 1809 bbls at 120 
l£l 27 lor State and 1 27a 1 27 for Western. 
ltice—dull at l<$gfll$j for Uangoou. 
Sugar—inactiv e. 
Coni e— dull 
Molasses—dull; sales by auction 100 hbds P*. rto 
Rico at 72$ a'JCc. 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Petroleum—firmer rale* at 3d0 for cm le, 65 £5 7 
for refined in bond, aud 64uti5c tor refined free. 
Freight* to Liverpool—dull. 
Wool —Ann with a fair demand. 
HUek Market, 
Naw York, May 10. 
Second Hoard —Btocks hotter 
Michigan Central.U9 
Cleveland it Pittsburg.. 108 
United States 6’s 1H*1 registered.113$ 
United States 6's 1881 coupons.114 
United States 8*20 coupons,.106$ 
Treasury 7 3-10ths..1101 
United State* one year certificates uew. 
American Gold..161 
Gold closed this afternoon at 1 l9^. 
_MERCHANDISE. 
Sugar and Mol.ianes* 
‘2QQ UHD8. | CHOICE MUSCOVADO SU- 
10TCS ) GAK. 
371 HUBS Superior Mu co.ado, and 
3/ TCS Clayed Molasses. 
>1 BBLS from Morcna, 
Now lauding and tor sale by 
TdO-YlAS AS EM CIO k CO 
raaySnf Custom House Wharf. 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
ARRIVED and fo* sale by EUW’U il. BURG IN. 
No. 120 C immcrcial street. 
May 7, 18C4 tua\9J3w 
Wooil, Palm Leaf and Halxdo. 
HUD 3 MAI. A Dp. 
2234 BUNDLES PALM LEAF, 
112 MA1S, 
21 1 ON B GRANADILLO \AOoD, 
8) LOGS CEGAtt, 
Car40 British schoouer Ann I couard, for sain bv 
UOPIlNt EATON, 
No 1 Central Wharf. 
Port’and May ?, I860. may fid 3 w 
Mrrra Jlor'rim 
q->- IIHD8 GO*) | CUOICE SIERIIA mokena 
:» TIERCES 1 MOLASSES. 
M BBLS > 
No nr iuurliug from liri, *‘C. U heDMil," 
THUS. ASE SC IO k CO ; 
May 8. -If C. H Wharf. 
Apple** siml Potatoes. 
J BBLS Baldwin Apples, 
900 bbls Ru«sett Applet. 
1 2)j bu-heN Potatoes Fcr talc by 
F. A. SMITH. 
may2 d2w 19 * 21 Silver Street. 
Kflilfl. 
CASKS NAILS, aborted sires, now 
lamli'ig per 8ch "Emma Wadsworth”' 
and in store, for sale by 
UEUSEY, FLETCHER k CO 
ap30 d3w 169 Commercial Street. 
Krfincd Sngnn* 
BBLS Crushed,Granulated and Powdered 
Bbl* Cofl**** Sugar*. For «ale bv 
11 FitsEY. F ETCHKR *■ CO., 
ap30 d2w 169 Commercial Street. 
BL IJE IV ! 
7 S TUBS BUTTER 
you HA LI BV 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
NO. UJ LIME STREET. 
Portland. April 18.1864. dtf 
MuscovimIo Kiir. 
‘>^■7 11‘JDS 1 Mas:ovado Nugar. of superior OO • J quality, uow landing from Hark 'Air) 11*11,$ ) Liud* Stcwar.,” from (tuautau- 
ami. for «ale by XI. I. K0BIN8ON. 
apis* dislm No 1 Portiaud Pier. 
ifluicovado iHolttKiSCS. 
1,*?|k 1I11L>$. 1 Superior qna'ity Mmcovado J Moianaes.Dow lauding from >ch. 
23 Tierces ) ‘Trodouia,” from Cardenac, for 
8 Lbls. salt- by 
II 1. Robinson, 
apr21 1 media No. 1, Portland Pier. 
Scotch Canvass. 
1»)A BOI,T$—from the factory of David Cor- w Har Sc .Sons, Leith—a wail cloth of superior 
quality—just received per “Ju'-a”, and for sale by 
MotilLVEUY, ICY AN k DAVIS, 
mch2f* dtf 161 Commercial Street 
.IIum'oviuIo S UK sir. 
Cl 4 DUDS Muscovado Sugar, pr me quality. t-"TT now landing from Brig “J. 11. Dillingham,” 
from Cardena* > or sale by 
IV. I. It obiaton, 
apr2I loud is No. 1, Portiaud Pier. 
FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY. 
Great & Unreserved Sale 
-OF- 
HOOP SKIRTS'. 
-AND— 
FANCY GOODS! 
Fitzgerald & Hodsdon, 
166 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
A PTER tbiitw 11 Yt ara of experience in the whole- 
**a!** an retail Fancy Ikhh.1« tra e, wo are watis* 
tied (and consult no o'here) that the best policy “li 
qui*k return- and ;iglit profit*.” Acting uii the 
the above policy, we now utf»*r our wbo'e and entire 
flock. (with a ?«*w exceptions) at a great reduction 
from our former prices. 
READ! READ!READ!READ! 
“The Peerless,” Forget it Not! 
20 Hoop*, clapped on every Spring, .75 
35 ** " 1.25 
40 “ " *• " i.S] 
Old Colics, ({note Vour Hrlcen! 
‘’The Morning Star!” 
10 Hoops, savou tap-a ciasp«d and g'.ued, .08 
.. •• s« 
as .  i.io 
30 •• ;• •• •• •• i.ao 
JOU LOT LA OIKS’ 
Heavy Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
And Sun Umbrellas 3 
Ladle*’ rollon Ilo*c, from IH to 45 ot«. 
j Children’* |“ ” «< 13 to 31 cl* 
GLOVES! 
LADIES, the Ue*t JMsortmeut in Portland frcnx 1 
cent* to *1 00. 
SU* I’M It It ELLAS—OU Doited Silla, from $•! JSl 
to >2.00 
Yankee Notions at cut usual low prices 
CORSETS, CORSETS! 
Warranted Whalebone, Only >1.00. 
LApifeH, call audste »*! we have not failed, clear 
ci out, or sold out; but will be ionnd at our <fd 
staa i. No. 10<J Middle street, Dahlia Skirt and Enurt 
Goods store, where we, as heretofore, continue tv 
manufacture our justly celebrated skirt, to wbicL 
thousands of ladies iu Portland and vicinity can 
testify. Fitzoihald ft Uodsdon, 
Dahlia Skirts and Faucy Goods. 
No 101 Middle street Portland, Me. 
N. B. Corsets and Skirts made to order. 
may6dlm 
N.*rll» Yarmouth Academy, 
At YARMOUTH, Mr. 
ril dE summer term will commence May If*. Beard 
X C»u be had with the leachers.in Bu sed Hall." 
For Particular*, a:dre«f the Principal. K. S. Hoyt, 
or JA8. BATES, H^c'y. 
May 4, 1801. may&ecdauw 
Westbrook Neiiiiunry and Female 
Collegiate Institute. 
riHlE Summer Term of this Institution will cor 
A mince Wkdnkpdav. May 18th. and contia: t 
eight weeks G M ST EVENS. Secretary. Steven*’ Pirn n*, May #, 1861. naj 19J-Jw 
entertainments. 
Universalist Ladies’- 
Social 1^ o vee ! 
Social Ci«< l» will hold a lair and Social Levee at 
INTew City LLall, 
Monday Afternoon and Evening, and 
Tuesday Evenitg. 
Mav 10 and 17. Doors open at 3 P. M. and in the 
evening at 7 o’clock Aomtta> ce. P. M loctw; in 
eveuing 25 c m Hn'iestm* nt* lor eaie. Archery, Fish-pond and other at ructions, 
Popprnbiirg’a Baud 
Will 'urniflh music for the occasion; appearing in I 
public on this occasiou for the urat time since their 
return. maylOdtd 
SlW OPERA 1101 SET? 
LANCASTER HALL. 
SPR6GUE a BLANCHARDS 
M1 rvSTH K LS ! 
OPES EVEItT EVESISO. 
Father Ktrnp s Old Folks, and Take-it- 
and-Leavt-Man, 
Every Evening tlaii week 
Adiaiier.ou 25 cent*; Reserved Sea's 50 cent*. 
J SPRAGUE, M 
aplltf II. BLAaNCUARD, I M*D'*er# 
JUST RECEIVED I 
UOLmS k HOND. 
HAVING refitted their store and received a large assortment of 
ELEGANT STYLES 
-or- 
C Ia O rr II N ! 
AUK PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Cuatoners 
Also. 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
lu Great Variety, 
-AT- 
9>*> ^Ylitldle Street. 
mayStf 
Great News! Important News! 
1*1. Bradt Sc, Co., 
No. 26 Market Sqm to, 
U WE lately arrived iu Portliud. and are now rc*a ly to exhibit to tbe citizens ut this city and 
surrounding towns, their entirely new ami elegant 
stock of 
G a s Pixturos, 
Of tbe very latest styles, consisting of 
# 
Parlor find Bitting Room Chandelier*, 
Dining Room and Hall Light*, 
Store Pendent*, llrackcb, 
Portable*, Arc. 
Also a very tine aa*ortmeut of Kerosene Lamp, Gas and Lamp Bhadts of the latest improvewnts, Globes, Chimneys, aud all sort* of Cam Fitiboh, 
Lamp and and Lau:eru Triuuuibg Also on band. 
Shaw’s Pateut 
Qa» Cooking Apparatus. 
Of all kind ! Thor will sell all of the above goods 
at the very lowest Boston aad New York price boh 
OAlH 
Particular attention will be paid to Gas Fittibo, 
Kkpairimo, BronzimoandGildibootChacdekers, 
Lamps, and Bronze ornament* rf ad deaoriptii n*. 
in the very highest styleoi the art. and wil warrant 
all their work to be perfect. 
1'lvaai call abo ish Leave ycur orders lor 
Gas Fitting or Uepairiugat the store 
M. HbaiiT 11 VgtriLIT. 
Pot Land. May 10, )8C4 mayliutf 
SILK HITS,---NEWSTYLES, 
At HAKlttB’, 
Opposite Fom Oflicr. 
FOB A DURABLE HAT, TAKE 
The Broadway Hat, 
At HARRIS’. 
FOR A BEAUTIFUL, KIRK UAl.BUY 
THE FRENCH HAT, 
KUIt A UUBT HA I oi.r I HE 
Ventilated Gossimer Body. 
FOR A NoBBY. bTYLlSU AKllt'LK. buy 
AniOON’R HAT. 
At HARRIS’, — Opposite Post Olfioe. 
gyal ho CouforinatM we u-«r gives per eel fits. 
apl6 dtl 
i; r T H i 
i o s rr i 
Try one of Miller’s Patent Elastic Cushion 
HATS! 
You will like it. For sale st 
s a a w s , 
•ySKdtw 199 MIDDLE 8TKKI.T 
■ ■vswar v vi 
AVALl'ABI.K carriage ilufie. »evea j«m» oM, kind and round;*an travel hi* iwiive miles 
per hour will be sold for uo fault •« the ©w ner Lai 
uo further u-u lor him. Apply at 127 For* street 
mu l.dtf 
P R OP OS A L S FOR COAL. 
pUOroSAL? will he received at the office of th« 
A. Q. M. TJ. S. A., 
* 
No. Ill Federal slreel. 
Kor WHtTK ASH COAL, for the a«* of the FOBTt 
aud ('ami** iu the vicinity of Cortland, until 
WEDNESDAY llth, AT l-> O’CLOCK M. 
QD^ThoA. O M. reserve* the right to rejuet any 
and all proposals not deemed advantageous to Gov 
eminent. UttNHY INMAN. 
maylOttt Capt k A. Q M. U. 8 A. 
1 63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Coiiimiftcii o u tlcn li:«nf», 
And dealers in Country Produce, lure uio.esl to No 
03 Co nmerc'al atreet. 
Portland. May lOih, 1S«4. inaylOdtl 
Houses ami Lol lor Sale. 
fIS a two story VVooiun llOL'ric. No. IT Pore i» stieet. near Cortland tuini auv Work*," out tattling 13 tiaiahed rooms, Convenient 
for two families Piped lor Ga* w ith tixtuna. ha* 
an abundance of haid aud * tt water, the Lot i* 
about 30 by 7# Uet. Forms satisfactory. 
Apply to John c. fkui i Mt, 
mayddovr lime street. 
For Sale. 
STOCK aud Future* of Grocery store No 73 York .street, now doing a good busim**. Kent 
of store low idU.S. IHlKbl’ON, 
may3dtf 
LOST. 
SATURDAY, May 7th. a Cocket Rook containing a small sum «*f money. Tin tinder will ooufer 
a great favor by !«**y ing it at the Cie»e office 
rortlaud. May 10. maylOJS: 
Found. 
IN this city, a small sum of in rey. which the owuer can have by catling at No. lid Fore street, 1 aud paying foe this ad»erti»?tn or 
Portland, May 10. ISU. maylOdic* 
Bflfyou are goingtothe West,South, or North- 
west, procure Through Tickets at Litttk'b Union 
Ticket Office, No. 31 F.xchaoge Street, w here you 
tnay have a choice of route* at the lowest rate* ol 
fare, and obtain all needtit) information 
Nov.l.lSdS. TuThSftwtf 
"N 
AUCTION SALES. 
Vmunhle Stundard and Dwarf 
IN ar Tiec s ut Auction. 
VV May 11. it U •'•If ■* " ** a .mall bat rery obolea invoice 
,0r— «EESS*2 Si..* Madeline, Brown lij*l — **llB. 1 •««■»''"■haul. Ban de Jeraey lg T.rtSeeei bt.nd.rd, tud 18 Liwmrl—the Hunt lot Z iwT?*!! wr ,v„r altered la on aw. < 
t*.TlmtVmbMf0re W* *"*“* ««raa“ 
maHnlid HENRY HtlUV ACO .Aaclio, 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 exchange 8t 
€ uttoar, Liam* Woolen.. Cloth lag, f u. 
umhtug flood., Ac.,at Aklion. 
O. lhnr.d.y, May 12th, at Id A. M «nd »* U M » x-g» xsiortnient ofcitou .blrll. g. »a,o 
tag*, ticking.. .trim*. rftmiaa. ttanutl., ilaeni, I fa M f'81,t.- dno tinoo hdki'*, cambric*, dreva geode aI 
iciiou* kind., .il.ci.*, broad cloth, ca**im*tc. at- tioe'r, iguill*, .bawl., gruil., with a gvoelaj aaror* 
H" ntol dry go.d*. fauoy ar id,., laroiabiag good.. 
A'o> the balance of a c'othiojt dealer*, .took ton- 
.•.'mg ot ccat., pain, real., tbirti. col'er., t orlery. * 
_ 
inaj 7Jtd 
A t rxrir.N auctioneer it i..o.)tf 
Kcbi I'.lute on liuiiforth Street 
m inriivu. 
/ k> VV EON I 8DA V May Hr- at I o'clock, t M a r nn the prem.-i*. <* Lran'orlh .treat, tie deelra' 0 ble two .'ory Itwcdllng ecd Lend. Lo* fnrty .»v*a lee'on Itinforia nreet, by one honied and tiro 
leet deep; pi.pege way iu rear of lot. bnlldlaaeta 
good order. ,Dd ho.... Cited with gm». larsace.and 
plenty herd and .oft water It ba. a fVeepolicy of 
iii.u nuce l*o**r..Ion given immediately. For particular, call oa the Auoiloeer, Exchange 
■treat mayC-td" 
?ifth Great Sale of Damaged Goods, 
from the wrecked Steamer Bohemian, 
LY)K The beneQt of whom It may concern' will X open on Wsdneoda'. May lltn, at 10 o'clock A. 
M., si Ao. 3 Galt** Rlcck. Commercial street, coa< 
sitting of Hros.l cloths. Cssfdtneret, 1 weids. Pilots, blta.hevi and unbleached « ottons. bilks. » 1m- 
I a* lor*’ Trimming*. Hosiery, ( arpet*. Ladies I ara* 
sols, C utlery, Fanev Goods, Mechanic*' 4 ties, 4c. 
»bese go« *1* were rs>e*l by the Diver*, nrtf we 
tbiu« iu hotter order tban any b. fore offend bv us 
Open for examination at 8 o’clock, morning *»i sale 
xoayftdtd 11 EMCY BAILEY 4 CO Auct’ra. 
iuiiion Sale. 
ON 8AIIJRDAY May 14. at 8 o'clock in the a/« ten oon the FA KM ot tbe subscriber at lies* 
jn.it tom*r. coun ting of alont 26 acres of Lend, 
au'i a good Orchard and a good two stoned Hos»s, 
with stable ana baildinvs. with bard and sof water, 
will be sHd at Public Auction, unJes* s« «n*r di>posed 
of at private tele. 
For ferther particulars inquire cf the cut scribe* 
ou the prvui* *. JOBEFli 1’OUftTM. 
Freeport, May 4, 18C4 ma 4dUf> 
EDM'AKD 91. PATTON. 
Commission Merchant k Auetleneer, 
Una removed to 'he .ptcloue a tore 11 
■Cxchaoae 3tre* t. four doore below 
Merchant's Exchange. 
win rccsiv* cor -ignrm ui» oi MtrcbanajM ©I 
•very description, for public or privet© sal©. tela# of Real fctat*. Veasels, Cargoes, Mocks end Her* 
cbaudinc solicited. ( ash advances n,ace. with 
prompt sales acd retnma. mob 12 4ly 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JEST OPENED 
Ho. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Stress, 
PORTLAND, ML 
I (hail be in the conaUbt receipt of. Mad will call e»irjr afternoon aa<i evening by pabttc aartlaa. 
the following Hare of good* ia quaatlU** to anil: 
Woolen* ol all Icwripllon, Dim f.'ooda 
ia rariclr, Lirra, null Towelling, 
Cover*. Ac,TableCutlery. Plated 
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Na- 
tion* aad fancy Good*, 
Commencing Tuesday, February ltth. 
GEO. L. PEiaCE, 
A notion and Loramleeloa Merchant, 
w p. Stbwabt, Auctioneer- IhhMdtt 
TO THE AFFLICTED 4 
UK. W.mTbEnilUl, 
^Medical Electrician, 
Vu.11 Liapp’t Black, 
CORNER UECOMtlREBS AMD ELM STRMM1B 
WOULD rvNpectfuliT uiMBce to the dtlicts ol PurtlanJ and vicinity, that ho has pwimaacat- 
ly located iu this city. During the eleven months 
that * e have been in town we bav© cared soma ol 
the worn: lorm* ot dwMc in persons who bap© tried 
other lor ms of treat lust iu vain, aad curing pa* 
Units iu so short a time that the question ia alien 
ask♦ U. do they stay cared f To ansu er this q portion 
we will say that all that do not *tay cm* ©4, w© wUi 
doctor the s« coud time for nothing. 
Dr. D has been a practical Electrician for twnnty- 
oneyoars. and is also a regular graduated phystakn 
Electricity is ccrftxtly adapted to ohroak dtsoaaii 
iu the iorm of nervous or sick haadacho; nuralghk 
In the head, ncch.or extremities, oonsam pUon.wkon 
in lb« acute -tages or where the longs are not felly 
Involved ; acute or chronic rheumausin, scrofula, htp 
disuses, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatur© 
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted dm ha, 
paNy or paralysis, bt. Vitas’ I>anc©, dcntnrtu, rtnm* 
J Bering or htritanoy of >j«cecb. dyspepsia, tuilgu© 
I c- u'tipaticn and liver complaint, pike ween— 
every oak© ibat can be presented; asthma, bwasfcf 
tu. rtricturus of the chest, and nil ferae of ftanin 
| complaints. 
IBy Eloctriolty 
I The Rheumatic. the goaty. the law *ad tha Way leap with Joy, and more with tha agility aad alattlt 
Ity of Tooth, the heated brain i, cooled: tha Meal 
bitten umtg reatqyud, the uueoath deltarwtttaa rw 
■auvad: Kinineaa converted to rigor, waakaaaa to 
itretiglh. the blind made to ace, tha deaf to hear aai 
the pel*led form to mote upright; the TtllwhhM ot 
youth »rc oMIteratad; the ocndcatg of matore Ufa 
prevented : th, calanutl-* of old aga obviated, aad 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Whr hare oold haade and that; weak stomach ; 
lame and weak hack,, nereoaa and tick headache, 
dluineee and .wimming In the head, with — ‘Igrt 
tion and conctlpatioo of the bow ela: pain la tha aide 
and back: laecorrhcre, (or wLliae: IkiUag of tha 
I womb with internal eancera; turnon, pclynae, and 
all that long train o* dueaaea will lad ia alee trie 
Ity a rure m, an* of care. For palnihl menetruahoa. 
too prolutc mcnatrnatlon, aad all of tboaa long tea 
of trouble* with young ludiee. UectrLIty la aaattala 
epccldc. and will, la a short time, ret tor* tha aaSurac 
to the rigor of health. 
XM~ M e W»« Electro- Chemical JfpamtuM let 
I extracting Miuerai Poitou from tha •yatem, aaeh aa 
Mercury, Antimony, Artenic, he. Hundred* whe 
are troubled withttlff Jointe. week baeka, and rarl- 
out ottacrdiilcaltiee, tha direct caaae of whlah, la 
: nine cue* ont of ten, D the effect afpotooBoaemga, 
oan be restored to ailnraiatreagtkandvtgar by tan 
| mi1 of irorn live to eight Bathe. 
0&oe hour,from 9 o'oiook A. a. ta 1 r.a.i 1| 
8; and T to 8 a. a. 
Contaltatloa Free. fyl< laadt 
Ire I'rrain ! Tee Ciram ! ! 
At Brown’s 
| Oyster a^d Ice Cream Salooa, 
Ho. 13*4 anil 134 Etckiife St., 
Oppoiile the International Hobm. 
may7dtf 
The Chrnprtl Agency 
1!OK collecting til elaaaee of claiaa arleisg from the war i« tint of the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION” 
in which the expensr* are c out rolled Ljr u diuiaUr* 
rated F.xceuiive Commit **. 
Apply ia perron, or by letter, to tiKOEGI F. 
L\lhK\ over the rortluud l ost Other 14 «to»jr. 
_
M. G. WEBB ft CQ., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
MM fO.HHEltCl.4L STREET, 
RpU PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
Diriiro Inxuraace Company. 
rilUk fuUcriU'r* to the Capital stock of the Dirt 
I go lu*tr ai.Ck* Ctkinpauy are requested to call at 
their office, No. 18 Exchange atvwet. tor thoir Costifl- 
ca w in accordance with tooe barter and By-Law*. 
JK'CLUIAU DOW, bee rot ary. 
Portland, May 4, 1%4. majftdlw 
Fryebiirg Amdtay. 
IIIHK bummer Term of tbi, Keatltuttoa will toe 
1 ineucu w, uetday May 26th, and coatlane tan 
IMll. 
a. r. SNOW. A M.Ptineipal 
U B sa<B* ALL, Pee ret ary. 
Fryebug, May 6, 1*31. tuay 5*l#taw»w 
Holler. 
ON account oftbe high prlcea that w, hare to pay for labor the Smedoree of Pirtkad bare 
I been compelled to ao advance oa tbu rate, of load- 
ing veeae l,. AtLr tbi,date tba pricea tail! be aa fol- 
low,■— 
lloardo Ttiand 75 ota. per M : 9-antllng $1 por If; 
llnop, STt ct, per Mi Uhd. Shook, 3 eta .aoai Baa 
Shook, fit amt 014 per M ; Bbbla, 6 and 6 eta eaeaT 
D, a!, ft f0 per Standard. 
All other good, to bo guvered by tho above 
J F«»YR. 
M. PRATES. 
J. W. PAHKES 
WM WHtiW.S, 
D. FARR, 
U. lit GAB. 
May 10th, 1«4. Mylodlt 
FORTLAHO DRV Dot R COMPANY. 
THE fret aneuirrntofTwt, Dollar# par Share upon the t ’.pi al Stock of tbi, Company, I, sow 
due, aud pavabv at the t fflee oftbe l'reararer. No. 
117. Commercial St. Per order of L> I recore. 
C M DAVIS. Treararer. 
Portland April 33, 1961. aprlOedtetf 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
h.*prfc«»iy ourrtoUd lor the IJe**s to nty 10 
by Mr. M. Hi Rion. 
A .hr.. 
r.ari *» » .USD' 
Pot.»a'I 
Iffiwii allbJ ■ *3 i.flt 00 
oiioedF jb- WJisSj}i 
L of* Jf tt 
LuourvU ** ib- vft Ou 
Bread. 
Pilot 9 hJQ lbs 97 &il 
Ship. &i ®<*i 
crackers per bbl.*4;&l} 
Crackers, |* loO .40 ft4oc 
Butter. 
Family #Mb.*8 
Store.2b ft27 
Bean*. 
Marrow 9 bath*" 75ft8uo 
Pel.2U2ft‘2;& 
Blue Pod.2 87*2 On 
Candle*. 
Mould %f tb.17 ftl7f 
Sperm.37 *88 
ChSMS. 
Vermont $* lb ... 12ft .ii 
Country.17*18 
Caul—(Retail ) 
Lehigh. ft IS 
*.Che#tuut....... 11 ft W CaMee. 
Java 4# tb .60 a62o 
Cape.#...40 ft 42 
Rio 48*48 
Car da«e. 
American 4* lb .18ft li« 
Rumla Hemp. 22 aSLi 
Manilla.224ft23; 
Bolt rope, Russia 22 ft28 
do. Manilla. 22j* 23 
Cease m. 
9 bbl.«mft2oo 
Drug* aad Dye*. 
Alum 9 lb. 6ft tk 
Aloes.87 * 40 
Arrow Root.17 <*40 
Borax .42 *46 
Brimstone (roll).. 6ft 6 4 
Bi-Car b Soda.8* ft#] 
Sulphur.*.6jft7 
Sal Soda. 4ft4j 
Camphor..1 &'» %l 7o 
Cream Tartar.40 ft76 
Logwood ex.I»»ftl7i 
Magnesia.82 **2 
Indigo.M la.hue.100*2 I 
Madder .lHcftl* 
Opium.916 ft flu 60 
Rbu barb .3 2 >ft 3 6ol 
Alcohol.2o6ft 1 70 j 
Fluid.2 1* *2 7* 
Saltpetre.17 *33 
Vitriol.1* ft20 
Dfcwaad*. 
Harwood .2; ft 
Brasil Wood.13 ft 
Camwood. ....6® 61 
Fustic. Cuba.8* 
Savan villa. 2j ft 6 
Hypernic.6ft 6 
Logwood. 
Cam peachy.2; ft 
Bt. Domingo — 2j a, 
I.nmriuMl 1 14 a) 
NIc Wood. 
r«Mh 
Had •• 
Sapan " 
Gaercltron Bark. 2-a 
Bed Saoden. 7 ®10 
Back. 
Kaveua @6* 
Portland, No. 3.1 12^115 
No. 10.. 70378 
Nary.S'r, No. 3 .1 11^1,14 
•• No. 10. 72 ,000 
flab. 
Cod large |»qBt#«5os7i*'| 
•• small.6 2i« 5 75 
1‘ollock .*00 #4 « 
Haddock, .. ...none 
Hake, .275ft825 
Herring,Shore ?bl.4 6<>ft5 
do. Labrador none, 
do. Scaled ?bx40®46c 
do. No. 1.35ft40 
Mackerel ? bbl., 
Mardaline.... 182)25 
Bay No. 1 fl760i$HU0, 
Bay No. 2.... IS 50®14 00. 
Bay No. 3.none 
Shore No. 1 lG&vglHOrs 
1. .12 00%14 001 
Frail. ! 
Almonds—Jordan V lb. 
Soft Shell.2d ftWc 
Shelled.42a4f< 
Currants..18jft) 20[ 
Citron, new .3* ft4<> 
Pea Nut-- SS.65&3 75! 
Firs, common. 25 
New Kleme. ft’ 2' 
Lemons,? box SSfinfijiiOO 
_> ranges —box Stf OOftO 60 
Raisins, 
Bunch?box 450ft476i 
Layer.4 75.4 
Datos.14 0,15c 
Prunes now_ 20 ft 22 
Flaar—Portland in up 
Superfine.... S7 75ft 8 «© 
Fancy.8 25ft i f/> 
Extra.8 50 ro/U 76 
Double Extra 9 00oh &n 
Extra Superiors 75ft 10 87 
Western extras 8 1018 76 
Ohio extra — 8 7&w9 (*• 
Canada No 1 8 60&8 76 
StLooisFarHrndslO; ftll M 
South'n 111. do, 950ftl<t [0 
PatapscoFamily .Ilfft;l2/' 
Corn Meal. 
Buokw’t Fl'r f750@8 brl 
Grata. 
Bye.1 65751 0n 
Oats. 78®80 
South Yet. Corn 1 4 Vo, 146 
Corn, Mixed- 145 0,14* 
Barley...llAfl 20 
Gaapsirdcr. 
Blasting.*5 3? 5'. 
Rifle and Sporting.68 
Hay. 
Presse d ? net T.«22 ft#; 
Loose. 28 ft 24 
Straw. .S9 
H Idee a ad Skin*. 
B. 4. Hides.Sift) 32 < 
Western.25 a) 2f 
Slaughter Hides.. 9«toe 
Calfskins.20 cj#) 
Calcutta Cow— 
Slaughtered. .1908110 < 
Green Salt.1 85 0 2 00 
Sheep Pelts, Cr’u.l 70ftl75 
rim Sort, 1863 2»j @26 
Irta. 
Common.6idt7 $ 
Bohned-@ 8 I 
Swede. 9& lo 
Norway.11% 12 
Cant Steel.34 o#5 
German Steel-25 @27 
English Blis.Stoel 22 a t 3 
Spring... 14 @17 
Sheet Iron, Engl .8 fa#* 
Sheet Iron,Russia 22 ?««5 
do. Rus im’t..l6@17 
lisrd. 
Barrel, f* lb .16 @164 I 
Kegs. & th .16 @15] 
Mather. 
New York, light. 38@34 1 
do. md wts 35 aa7 
do. heavy.34 @36 J 
do. slaughter. .60 (a) ffj 
▲mer. Calfskins 1209100 
3l*ler W«*Leath.21 @23 
|tU«l. 
H.ui. Pig V loo lb 818014 
Sheet and Pipe 16j-0lOa 
Lime. 
Rockland, cask 1150120 
I.iimUT-huUj yard. 
Clear Pine,No. l.$3b (0 40 
do. No.2. .87 (a) 89 
do. No. 3. 28&80] 
Shipping Lumber.#28 a 25 
Spruce.#17(0 ^0 
Hemlock ..10*0,12 
b»»x bh’ks.(piue) 60 0612c 
Clapb’ds, Sext .#14 01-3 
do. P •• ...80(032 
Shingles, Cod ext 3 H704 
do. No.l 2J<0 3 
do. ext. Pine.4 6 
Laths, Spruce 18*0150 
do. Pine .... 1 60(0 2 25 
Red Oak Sts* .26 v^SO 
Mol. IIltd. Shook* 
& Heads,city 225®2 -Jo 
Sugar do. city 212)0225 
(M. do. c'trv.l «h»u l 25 
Li reon Co’y su'd 90(0(100 
Country Kifl'MoJ. 
H hd. Shooks. 150.01 75 
Slash.lOt>0l 20 
11 oops.#25 (036 
Hackmetack J im- 
her, p tun.10020 
M olii **«»*. 
Port Rioo #OU0i>Od 
i‘riii id ad.5 J <0 55 
Cuba clayed.72075 
do. do.tart"-070 
do.Muscovado". 0 b0 
New Orleans. none 
PortlandSyrup.hhds 62 
do. bbls (® 66 
Nail*. 
Cask.#7 0007 65 
Natal Store*. 
rar (foreign) W,bbl. #31 n 31 
Pitch (Coal rar). .#8^0 ftt 
Rosin.44 0448 
i urpculine pgal 3 500-360 
<la Lush. 
American.11’ 013 
till. 
Portland Kerosene 
llluuiiuat’g Oil 700 75 
Sperm Winter. 2120220 
W hale,ref. Wiut 1 3001 35 
Li rand Hank and 
Hay Chaleur #35 a 87 
Shore.32 (a34 
Linseed.#16801 70 
Hoiled.1 7301 75 
Lard Oil.1 3001 * 5 
[Hive OU.21502 30 
Castor Oil.2 3602 40 
Seat*tool Oil-1250135 
Onion* — 
1> bbl.. .#0 OOtgfl 00 
t> bush.#0 0000 00 
Paint*. 
P’tl’d Load,inoil#1560«lG 
Lewi* Lead. ". .00(000 uO 
Pure I>ry Lead 
French Zinc, "12 2501275 
Atner. Zinc, " 110001160 
Rochelle Yellow. .3(0 4 
Lug. You. Red. .. .310 4} 
Litharge. (a 16 
Red Lead (016 
l*la *le ■ 
Per ton Son.2 75@300 
Hard.2 60® >02 
Li round..700@7 60 
Provimianm. 
Dh’ffO Mom Beef.418 @184 
Portland* do. .18 &0&1900 
P'tl'd ext. do. 2000®20 60 
Pork, extra clear.80 @31 
Pork, cl»‘ar.29® SO 
Pork, me#* 2800 @28 70 
Pork. Prime. 86 @2»iJ 
Bound IIOff*. none 
Ham#.17@18 
Ditv Smok’d Ilara.-ITJ @18$ 
Produce. 
Beef p «i«’r p ft. 11 @14 
Kfff*. p doz .18 «i l9 
Potatoes, pbbl.$2 7&@3oO 
[ hicken*.22® 26 
Lamb.1<>@ 14 
rurkie*.22 @26 
Beaac.. none 
Veal.0 @11 
Rlrr. 
Bice p ft.10)@llj 
Run. 
Portland dbtilledlG5®l 68 
Salrratutu 
ialcmtu# p ft 8 @ 10 
Salt* 
rurk’M la., p hhd. 
(8 bu#.J. .'.*4 76 @4 60 
Liverpool. 4 76 a 6 50 
.'adir.none 
•airliari. 4 7&@660 
ir'd Butter Salt. .28 @ 
Starch* 
Pearl.10@1ty 
Potato.7!ti 74 
Shot -P 100 ft* W’qjlO 
.« a’,-. 
Buck. @17" 
Soap. 
Family d**.lfe 
So 1 
<oda. i! 
Heine.... .Uj@ll 
antil*1.14 u'20 
Dram*’*. 11® 
Spier**. 
"*as*ia p ft.-76 a78c 
Diovo*.5 64 a 
linger, < Unco)-40@ 42 
Staffer, (Africa) .40 @42 
dace.1 I" /r 
V utmeff#.1 46® 1 &o 
Pepper. 42 a 40 
Pimento.22 @ 34 
Sugar. 
Portland A.none 
do. A A... 16 a. Oft 
do. Yellow ll>! 
^xtra Yellow __ none 
H UHCovado.lfi4§lSl 
lavaua Brown 2" a;'12 
do. White 28® 2 f 
few Orleans*. 23 a 24 
'nulled.. a 25 
Iranulated ...... a25 
•owdered. @26 
Tram* 
lyaon.HCffai 1" 
>oiong. 100 ui 
do choice 115 fa 1 80 
louchotifr.86 
Yobnrro. 
'*&10'i*be«t br’d*. 70a7r>c 
do. medium 05 a7<» 
do. common. 60 rad.-, 
lalftb? beat br'dn.76 (a<£) 
do. med. pood. 7“ (a, 7". 
do. common C5« 70 
•natural Leaf, ih«. 61 a 1 2’. 
>*av\-|* Hindu .75g *1 
WmmI. 
lard, retail ..£9 50a. 1<' 
ioft, .b C« <• 
Vurui-h. 
^urnit*1^*. ... £3 0O.S 400 
roach.8}@ 0 
)amar. ... .2/VVai 4i <X> 
Wool. 
’!**oce.55®60 
’ulled.72 g 82c 
Kxrhnu|{f. 
.ondon—09 d 1 8<rj&l 86 
Portland Drv Mood* Market. 
Jfcxbresaly corrected for the Ibices to May 10,d by 
X. N. Rich. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price 
Heavy Sheetings. «"7.ft 42 Fine7 .36 30 ft 87. 
•« « .40.86 ft 40 
•• 6-4.42} ft 47* 
Bad! urn 87. 27; ft 32} gbt 44 87.22 ft 26 
Starting.27 to 30.17} ft 22} 
BLKACHKD SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheet lug.86.3'* ft 40 
*• " ;.9-8.37} ft 42 
44 44 " .6-4.4 \ ft 60 
Median .36.26 ft 80 
Shirting.27 to 32 13 ft 22} 
DRILLIN'**. 
Heavy Drilling.30 37} ft 42} 
Medium 44 30.82} ft 37* 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels.42} ft 46} 
Medium 4 ..27} ft 37 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting.9).40 ft 45 
44 44 44 27 35 ft <o 
Medium 44 44 27.27} ft 82} 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking.42 ft 45 
Medium 44 .86 ft 4-; 
COTTON A DEN. 
Heavy double and twist.57} ft 75} 
DENIMS, 
Heavy Denims. 45 ft 66 
Medium 44 .2 } ft 37* 
CAMIIUUS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics.17 ft 18 
Beet Prints, .22} ft 21 
Medium .17} ft 2<» 
DEL A INI. 
DeLaine* .30 ft 34 
CRASH. 
Crash.13} ft 17} 
RATTING, WADDING &('. 
Cotton Batting.20 ® 30 
Cotton Wadding.46 ft 6019 lb 
Cotton arn.90c t> lb 
Wlcking, unbleached. 65 ft 100 44 bleached.80 ft loo 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jean*.46 ft 67* 
Satinet*. 05 ,• 
Union Melton*..75 m 9o 
▲1) Wool do.*7} (a 1 12} 
Black Union Coalmen**.86 :« 100 
Black all wool Costumercs. .1 1*2} ft 1 25 
Black Doeskin*. 1 12} (o 1 25 
Fancy Doeskin*. 112 ft 2 25 
Germsi. Black Doeskin*. 1 75 a 2 76 
Germau Broadcloth*.. 2 50 n 6 'mil 
Overcoating, all wool c 4 2 60 (« 5 on 
44 union 6-4. 2 on a ?, 00 
Hepellant, 6- . 1 75 ft 1 87} 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannel*. 45 ft £6 
Scarlet 44 45 rl 
Roe ** 47; ft 67* 
White, plain, 45 a 75 
Printed 44 .45 ft 66 
Maine Rank. 
THJE charter of this Bank having been-surrender- ed', notice 1* hereby given that the liability ot 
said Bank to redeem its bills will expire on the fit- 
eenth day of January. A. D 1806. 
AI BROOKS, Jr t ashier. 
Brubswick. Feb.27,166-1. mch30wl2w 
" 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
I'OR SALE. 
GoodLocationfor a Hotel. 
Mi 
hat valuable and centrally ;»cated House 
and Lot, No. 31 India street, tor to many 
year* owned and occupied bj General Samu- 
el k t-ssendeu, in ottered for sale. 
The Lot i 70 feet on India street, extending back 
171 feet—containing nearly 12 000feet of land 1 he House is three storied, is in good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen room**, besidesmany closets and other 
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout ; it also 
has a large dow ot l’L’RK AQUEDUCT WATER, 
which i* very desirable; also a large Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make 
improvement'1, it may be fitted for a PI RSI 
CLASS ROAfWILU J/OUSE, or a SJSCOHD 
class Motel. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston 
a.d other steaineis, makes the location a desirable 
on* for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having meaus.bv the erec- 
tion ol loneinens. its large depth ad'ording ample 
space lor a block of eight or ten building*. 
For further particular* nquire of 
WM. H. J l.itRiS, Argus Office 
Portland. Dec. 8. 18L3. deell MWftf 
lU^irablc Properly for Salt;. 
I.loR Sale in K BY SB u bo Village, Oxford Coun- ty. Mai-e. the House and FARM lor many 
years owned ai d occupied by the lale Edwtid L. 
Osgood, Esq. The p-opf rty comprises a House, Sta- 
ble and other outbuildings, witn three acres ol land, 
forming the immediate house-lot. and eighty acres 
of kirbt hate INTERVALE laNO in the immediate 
vicinity. Toe house is large, well built, and in good 
repair, and is as pleasantly and desirably 1 cat* d as 
anv in the beautiful village ot Fryeturg. 
The interva’e land will be sold together with or 
separatefrom the bouse acd lot as the pnrehafer 
in»\ prefer. It comprised fight y teres well looted 
and in a good state of culti a i .n. Twogood barns 
are on the prein»s* s. snd r full supply ot farming 
utemdls wloch will bo told at a low price in ccul'cc 
tion with the farm. 
I he house is thoroughly at d com! otablj furnish- 
ed, and the furniture will be sold with it if desired. 
An examination of the propeity can be made at 
any time by application on the pi (nose*. 
1 mmkoiatb ros?>K*-sioN oivKN. For terms and par- 
ticulars apply either personally or by letter to James 
It Osgood. 135 Washington street. Boston, or te 
Hon JOHN W. DANA, Fr: fcbuig, Me. 
apr20diaw&w3w 
lions* o«i Spring Mhti for Mile. 
PURSUANT to a i icons*from Hon. John A. Wa- terman, Judge of Probate, I hereby offer lor 
sale the House and band, belonging to ti e Estate of 
Jedediab Jewett, late ot Portland, deceased, and it 
not disposed of at private tale previous to the first 
day of June, -ball sell tlie same at ptblic auction on 
that day. at 3 P. M ou ihc premises. 
l iio house is a two story Cottage, built iu the 
Gothic style, finished throughout; hard and soft 
water in ibviutinw, with Gaa Fvrnaoe—lha latter 
put iu Ust Fad -Bath-Room and other modern 
convenit nets, iu eluding a fine large Conservatory. 
Connect'd with the house is a garden in high state 
cf cultivation, containing Fruit Tries, some of rare 
species, Strawberry and Grape vims, together witb 
an abundance of choice plants. 
The lot is 52 feet ou Spring Street, runring back 
132 feet, more or less, and in then nr is open to Park 
Street by a passage way which with the passage 
way from Spring Street, are to be kept opcu for the 
beu« fit ol the abutters. 
fliere is a free Policy of Insurance on the House. 
For terms apply to FRANKLIN FOX. 
Administrator, 159 Commercial St. 
April 26,1864. apr26 cod A w3w. 
HOUSES ARD LOTS FOR SALE. 
SITUATED OR 
| Franklin, Aldcn, Washington. Montreal, 
Fox and Sumner Sir* els. 
PRICKS FROM *1,000 TO *2,WO. 
ITermsTibernl 
to suit th** purchaser. Enquire of 
KL>B RIDGE GERRY, 
a,p23 dlw eodtf No. 69 II’gh Street. 
I'arski for Salt*. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, 2 3 miles from Portland Bridge, about 100 Acres of well proportioned mowing 
tillage Pasture, wood and Umber. About 6O0 cords 
bard and sott wood. Cuts 40 toi s lav. Barn most 
new, 38 by GO, Lumber lor 1$ story bouse—ou the 
direct road to Fortlaud. extending 50 rods back, 
well located to cut into ten acre lots, and will be it 
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price 
*75 per acre, 25 per cent cash : balance can remain a 
number of years secured by mortgage. For par- 
ticulars enquire of SCOTT DYLk, 
men 30 d4m 
Vsiluubto H.ul Estate tor Sato. 
(VNE mile from Portland Biidge, on the direct * road to the Ot< an House. About Eigtit Acres 
j oi good '.and—a Cottage House coataiLiDg ten tfn- I is hod rooms,-good stable and out-building* nearly 
new and in good u pair. 1 «ru good wells o! water, 
j one of which nevt r Jails, and wi work s- well as 
rail water. For particular* call on Samuel A. True, 
i No-* 4 and 5 Union Wlrirf, or at 1 lie store ot Nathan- 
I iel Cronkett. No 351, Con gloss bt. 
Portland April 26. lv 4. apP2od3w 
for Sal*!. 
A Sql AllE block of laud, of about 71000 acres 
A of'wood land, on tlx- south side of the river 
| bt. La wr^uce, in Canada East. It i* inti receded by 
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sit*. Well 
j wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, : berch. beech, tamarac ana l a-* wtndlcany amount. 
Enquire of II. T. MACH IN. Mbrtiaud 
r -land. Feb. 1864. t. l ■ ■ f 
IIuiim! lor Sale. 
A threestory dwelling house* with brick basement, 
i \ situated on the corner of Monument and War- 
ren streets; has twelve finished room*-, and is well 
calculated for one or two families. For unns ap- 
ply to Edward Shaw at the office of the Mntual 
Fire insurance Company, l»ri Middle Street, orto 
N. F. 1>ELKING. 
mchl5d:t No. 3 Exchange St. 
Tor Sato orto !.*•«. 
1 CUFF COTTA OE. ccnUlbiug over *0 
rooms,large stable and sbedn—situated two 
and one-half mile-* from Portland, and the 
finest siiuatiou in Cape Elizabeth ior a va- 
_\ tering place, mud summer boarders. For 
particatfltfs enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
, ipTdtf 31 Winter Street, Portland. 
Uouh* and I.attd for NiUc. 
mUE northerly houie in th© three-story Brick .1 Block. iNo 19) Myrt e street, recently occupi- 
ed by Rev. Win II Clark. Immediate possts»ion 
given Will be sold fit u bargain if applied for soon. 
For teriiir, Ac., inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
apr20 tf Lime Street. 
Sal*3* Kooni to LH. 
A spacious snd desirable Sales Hoorn to let ou the 
l\. second floor in the new EVAN.* BUILDING, 
ou Middle bt il applied for immediately. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
incliodtf No. 74 Middle St., cor. F.xchange. • j 
To Let. 
f IT ilk pleasant and c~inmodiou< tifTioe (with ante- / 
a room) on second floor, over ofl.ce of the <)cesu ! 
Insurance CoBijiany, corner of Exchange and Milk 
Street- Possession given immediately Enquire at 
office ..f OCEAN INSURANCE CO. 
apll t> 
!»!• Me. 
1 HE TWO STORY HOUSE on Sumner 
Street. No. j3, containing lourteen finished 
■ in ..- and Closet room, calculated for two 
lamilit* iermsca*y. Inquire oi b. N CODING, 
No. 22 St. Eawrex.ce street. ap27*d2w* 
For Kale. 
4 small stock of Groceries in store corner Caaflo 
il aud Congress streets. Also the /ease of the 
-tore. Possession given immediately. Enquire on 
the premises g 
Portland, April 2.7, 1 61. tf 
To Lot. 
T|1 HE rooms over the stere of the subscriber,corner JL oi Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by 
Stephen Kerry a- a printlc/ office Possession given 
1st of January. Apply to 
dec29dtf KEN J. FOGG 
For Kale. 
STOCK aud Fixtures ol the Albion Kesturant. No. 117 Federal street, i not disposed of before 
the 2 th or May. will bj closed on aud alter that 
date. nikjUdiw G.B.MlLEKU. 
For Sale. 
\ Sloop Yacht, about 7 tons burthen, one year old. w ell tcund in sails, tackbug, a c. 
Apply to Deguto A Dyer, head Brown’s Wharf, 
Coinmorcial street. 
Portland, April 19, 1861. &prl9d3w* 
For Sale, 
ONE Express Wagon, uearlv new. can be used for one or two Horse.-, it has Pole aud Shafts 
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street 
Portland. aprleodtf 
For Kale. 
VT vo Story Brick House N'o.2»t Spring Street. Inquire at No 113, Commercial St. 
Portland, April 30, 1864. api30d3w* 
To Let. 
STORK now occupied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Abo. a Front Office in Han-on Block. 
*an* dlf_ H J LIBKEY A CO 
To Let. 
ANfc STORK iu Galt’s Flock. 
Al',! ,u u. i macuin. 
n e: 3x4: o v .a. l 
wit. \i;tvro\ 
stt.ui/#. 
Office as heretofore, Aro. 116 Exchange Street, tx Notic’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from y to 1# A M from 2 to 3, and from Sto 9 o’clock P 41 
Dr N. will continue, in connection with general 
prajuee to give special attention to DISEASES OE 
M.VALBS. ocaidtt 
_UAlL1 CO A PS. 
PORTLAND AND XKNNF.BT.C R. B. 
KPRIN'G A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
'iiSbiiiiSE] Fa-aeugt-r tram* Lave Skew began fur *^fiI!__3SiE!Fort auo and Boston, at t> 4. a ai Au* 
gu»u, ji.u A.ll.iDd Beth 121') P. AF An*n»fa 
lor Port laud aud Boston at 5 30 A. m Bath 6 8o A. 
31 
Portland for Ba'h. Augusta, Wsteivlh'e,Kendall's 
31i!lp and bkow began, at 1 10 P. 31 
Po'tland lor Bath and Augusta 8 ’.f. P 31. 
Paataeuger* for *latiou*on me Androscoggin Kail- 
road will change cats at Brunswick 
Tne l 11 P M. train t om Fortiaud connects at 
Kendau'fl Alii in with Yiainu Central Railroad for 
Baii^or. Ac arriving same evening. 
Si a:-es leave Ba h tor Kocklar.dat 6 A.M and 8 
P 31. 
SUgenleave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. 31. 
Stages leave Skowhegan at C 10 P. M. for Ausou, 
Soiou, Ac. 
Hire ugh Tickets fur all the stations on thin and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can he procuried in 
Boston at the Lattern or Bon on and M*inestations. 
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
April 18, 1864 ap23tf 
1 ork & t itmherliiml Unlltoitil. 
S L M 31EK A K KA N (i E31 KN 1 
On and after MON DAY', April 
llh., 1864. train* will leave a* 
follow*, until further notice 
Saco River lor Portland at 5 45 
(Freight Train with Patsrenger 
Cars) and 9 15 a. m and 3.80 f. m. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.45 a. m and 
2.00 and 6.20 p m The 2.00 F. m. train out. aud 5 45 
a m. train iuto Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger car* attached 
stages connect at Saccarsppa daily for South 
Winaham, Windham Center and Gnat Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, SUudish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Biidgtou. Ilium. Liming- 
ton, Cornish. Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye- 
burg. Conway Bartlett, Albany, Jackson aud La- 
ton, N. 11. 
At Buxton Center for Wi st Buxton. Bonney Ka- 
gle. South Liraington. Limiuglon and Limerick 
At -ac » River tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick. 
Ossipee. Newlield, Paraonslieid, Bri ng; urn, Free- 
dom. Madison, » aten, Corn>h. Porter, Ac 
Fare?* 5 cents less wnen tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than w hen laid in the Cars. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7. 1864. dtt 
NUKE CF.VTItAI HAILKOAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rn^ggn Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank !fe355IHlStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
Trmr. 
For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.10 p.m 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 ▲. M., and 
arrive in Portland at 9.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.25 a. m and arrive In Portland at 2 00 f. m. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 a m., and re- 
turning is due inPortland at 1 p.m. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East ol this 
line. C. M. MORSE Sup’t. 
Waterville, November, 1868 decl4 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
On and after Monday, Nov. 9, 1963, 
trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
•d) until farther notice, as follows: 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland tor South Paris at 7.40 a m For 
Island Pond at 1.10 f. m. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a m 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 in value, aud that per- 
sonal, unles* notice i* given, and paid tor at the rate 
of one pnaeanger for every B600 additional value. 
C. J. BKYDgKS. Managing Director. 
11. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1863. nov6 
PORTLAND* 8 A CO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 11th, 18G4. 
~nmmr Paaaenger 1 rains will leave the Sta- 
HBH lion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oepted as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 a u and 3.(0 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a m. and 3.00 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, at 10.00 a k and 
6.6> p. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight train* leave Portland an<l Boston daily. 
1 KANCIS CHASE. Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 30.1863. oc31 edtf 
STEAM BOATS. 
International Steamship Company. 
Lastport, Calais A St John. 
TWO TRIPSPGK WEEK. 
On and after Monday March 28, 
the superior *ea-goiug steamer 
NEW BRUNSWICK. Cart. E. B 
Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wharf, toot of Slate Street, every Monday at 6 
o’clock P. 31..and the Steamer NE»Y ENGLAND, 
Cap: E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. 31., 
for r.a*tport and st. John, N. It connecting at 
East port with steamer Queer, for Robinson, St. An- 
drews and Calais, and With Stage coaches lor Mu- 
chit*>. and at st. John with steamers for Fieier- 
icion and with steamer Emi cror ior Oigby, Wind- 
s'"' and Halifax, and with the K. ANA. r.ailioad 
for Mtediac and all way at at ions. 
Returning, wf i leave St John very Mot,day and 
Thursday a, 8 o'clock A. M lor Eastport, Portland 
aud Boston. 
Thtough tickets procured of the Agents aud Clerk 
on board Steamers 
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. 31 Mondays aud 
Thursday*. 
dti C. C. BATON v gent. 
Portland aud Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follow s: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at7oxlock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M. 
’’ on Dock. 1.25 
Fi eight taken as usual. 
TimCMMijrmlot rMM • tor baggage to 
hny amount exceeding *60 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid lor at the rate of 
one paoeenger for every §600 additional value. 
Keb 18.18eS dtf L. KILLINGS. Agent 
Korthuio aud Hfew York Steamer* 
H K MI W K EKI;Y LINK. 
The splendid and fast Steamship* 
“LOCUST POINT," Capt. Willktt, 
aud “POTOMAC,” Captain Suns- 
WOOD, will,until further notioe, run 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 1*. M., and leave Pier 
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. P. M. 
These vessel* are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers making this the most *peedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between Now Ycrk 
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare and State I 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this lino to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St. 
John 
Shippers are requested to *end their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 3 PM, on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A KOI, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H B CROMWELL ft CO., No S«W*-!Stre»l, 
New York. 
Deo «, 1S<B. dtf 
— mmmmmtmm 
STATEMENT OF THE 
dEliia 11» mi mis co Company, 
OK HARTFORD. CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. 1). 1863, as required 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.*1.500.000 
and trith the surplus is invested asYollotrs 
Heal estate, unincumbered, *87,963 18 
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and in agents’ 
bands, 216,960 66 
United States Stocks. 612,847 60 
State ami City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 009,460 00 
Baukand I’nM Company Stocks, 1,047,270 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 331,960 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, *3,026,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, *175.411 84 
Amount a; risk, estimated. 116,61*;.479 Of 
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucius J. Hakukk, Secretary. 
Hartford, Aon. 7, 1563. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, BorilaiKl l*4cr. 
dec-6 dtf 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
THE Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will be at hib office, iu New City Building, entrance 
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o'clock 50. to 3 o’clock P. 
M every day. except Sundays, to attendto any calls In connect nn with said Cemetery. 
Orders may be left at the office at auy time 
ap26 dtl H. C. BABB, Superintendent. 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OF POKTLAXD. 
flUiE committee on Highways Ac., will receive -A. sealed proposals for furnishing ten thousand 
toufl Sea IxJana paving store* during the mouths of 
May Juno and duly—iqu*| quantities each month. 
The parties proposing will pleas? tate what portion ot said -to~ex—if Ipsa than the whole amount—tbiy will luniigh as above. Proposals will he received uuii! June 3d, 1864 The committee reserve the tight to reject any or all proposals not deemed ter the in* 
terext ofthe city. Per order. 
J. E. DoNNELL, Chairman. 
April 19th, 1364. ap2"'d&wtd 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
VlTilEKEAS an Order passed the City Cowni.il * ▼ May fid. 1804 to lay out a new Street or Pub- 
J{° ***? iU r>lid Pity,— beginning at the southerly line nt Canal utreet, and continuing on the line of 
Portland Br-dge to low water mark, "to to a widen- 
ing ol Portland Bridge,"-—and whereas said order 
was referred by the City Council. May 2,1861. to the undcrRigtif-d, f.r them to consider and act upcu, therefore. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint St anaiog Committee ol the City Coun- 
cil on lay Jng out new street*, will meet to hear the 
parties and iew the proposed way on the 12th day of Ma». 1884. at 2.3 o'clock iu the afternoon, at the 
line ot Canal Street and Portland Bridge, and will then and there procetd to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said afreet 
or way to he la d out. 
Given under our hands on this fid day of May, A. 
D. 1964. 
JACOB MrLKI.LAN, ) 
STEVENS SMITH, j 
WM II. STEWAKT. ’.Committee on 
J NO. I>. SNOWM VN* ^ isying out 
Cl KUS K. LADD, New Streets. 
Wm G. SOULE. j Portland, May 6, 1864. dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
ly I1EREA8, aa ord r pa'std the City Council v v May 2d, 18 4. to lay cut a continuation ol 
Washington St^ct from itx present feimiuus over 
the location of Tukey < Biidge to low w ater maik, and whereas sa’d order wax referred by the Citv 
Council. May 2, 1864, to the uuderOgncd, for them 
to cooxider and act upon, therefore. 
Notice is hereby gi\ cu to all p irtiesinterested,that 
the Joint Stauoiug Committee ot the City Council 
on laying out new stree's, will meet to hear the par- ties and view the pro* used way on the 12th day ol May, 1864, at 6 30 o’clock In the afternoon. at the 
terminus of Washington Street, and w ill then and 
there proceed to deti rmine audaujudge whether the 
public convenience r<quire* *aid stre t or wav to he 
laid out. 
Given under our hinds on this 3d day of May, A 
I). 1864. 
JACOB McLELLAN. 1 
STEVENS SMI H |' 
WM II. STEWART, (Committee on 
JNO I) SNOWMAN, f c.ut 
CYRUS K. LADD, | btreeti. 
Wj*. L. SOULE, J 
Portland, May 6, 1864 did 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WUKRRAS an order pasted the City Council 
.* T May 2d, 1864, to lay out and extern! Dan tori h 
Street liom its present t Atm inti* over the location of \ aughn’s Bridge, tout ho ly, to low water mirk, and w hereas said order was refern d by the City Council. Max 2d, 1864, to the undersign'd, lor them 
to consider and act upon, therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested, 
that the Joint Standing Comm.lt< e of the City Coun- cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed way on the 12th day of May. 1864. at 3.30 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
southerly terminus of Danforlh street, and will then 
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or w.y to be laid out. 
Liven under our hands on this 3d day of Mav. A. 
D 1804. 
JACOB McLELLAN, 1 
S If.YENS SMI I if. I i'nrnrn ** 
WM. II. STEWART, I Committee on 
JNO. 1>. SNOWMAN, f Caving n«t 
C. K. LADD, I b,reeU 
WM <> SOULE, 
Portland, Mav 5,18*34. dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
YlrllERKAS, an order passed the City Council, 
vv May 2d. 1864. to lay out and extend l.reen 
Street from its present terminus over De»'ring’s 
Bridge to the uorthwe-terlv hue of the City of Port- land, and whereas *aid order wus ieferr*d by the 
City Counci:. May 2d. 1864, to the uml. rsigutd. for them to consider ard act upon. t’» erefore. 
Notice is hereby given to all par ksint* rested, that 
tlw Joint Stauding Committee of the City Council, 
on laying out new Streets, will meet to hear the par- ties and view tin* proposed wav on the 12th day of 
May, |8’4, at 4 3o o'clock in the nftf-moon, at the 
terminus of Urt-en Stroet, aud will then and thorp proceed to determine and an judge whether tie pub- 
lic convenience requr s said street or w av to be laid 
out. 
Liven under our hands on this Oil day of Mav A 
D. 1864. ; 
JACOB McLELLAN, | 
STEVENS SJ1ITU 
WM II 8TKW.KT, 
.1X0, 1) SNOWMAN, f **”» ®“* 
C. K.IAUIt. New Str«o. 
wji t. soLLK, 
Portland, May 3.18*>4. dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board of Mayob and Aldekme*, I 
Mav 2, 1864 | 
ON the petition oi C. A. Dcnueil. for permission to erect and u*c a Stationary Mcam Engine in 
tbe build ng No. 118 Kore 8trc*t ;* 
OrArtd. Th>t Monday the sivtccnth day of May iust .at 7j o’clock. I*. M., at the Aldermen ’s room, 
bo assigned a- tin* time and place for the conxid.-ra- 
tiuii ot said petition; and that ?-aid petitioner give 
notice thereof by publishing this order in one of the 
daily pap< r- of the city Ibii Him a, it Hist *.f. k a- 
ti<m to at least fourteen day* bcfor*luiud. that till 
person* interest'*] may appear aud be heard ther. on 
Attest: J. M. HEATH. City Clerk. 
Copy, Attest J M. HEATH. Cltj Clerk 
may i .ltd 
OrdiimntT Against |)ou>. 
Citv or Port van, M a usual* Office, t 
May 2d. 1861. ) 
Sb« Tins 1.—No dog shall be permitted to go a* 
large or loo-e in any -rreettane, allev. court or trav- 
eled way. or in any ulinclosed or public place In ft is 
city, until the owner or kcc}<cr cf such dog, or the 
head o* the family, or the keeper of the house store, 
shop, ofbee, or other'place wluie such dog is k« j » 
or hatboreu. shall have paid the City Marshal two 
dollar* lor a llceso lor such dog to go sit i*r> e. 
Sac. 7 -In cum? any dog shall be found lo< *e or 
going at large, contrary many of the ft rc going 
provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or tie Itetd 
of th< family or keeper of the house, store, t fitce. or 
other p act w here such dog is keptor harbored.shall 
forfeit aud pay a sum not exceeding ten dollar* 
ma>5d2nt JOHN 8. 11KALD. City Marshal. 
To Innholders it.nl Yictuuh-is. 
A N adjourn- d me ting of the Lice; using Board 
iY ot the City of Portland will be held at the Al- 
dermen *• Room oa Mouday. the sixteenth day ol 
May in*?., at three o'clock jii the af « moon, to con- 
sider auy application^ that may be made for lun- 
holderx cr Victnaler*’ Lioeuces'lor tla? current vear 
As thD will be the last meeting oi the Board for 
this year, all person* interested w ill govern them- 
selves accordingly. Per order, 
J M HEATH, City Clerk 
Portland. May 3, 1864. may 4 dtd 
HU UNTIES I 
-A > I>- 
BACK PAT : 
Are obtained for Wound'd Soldiers (discharged) 
and tho friends of deceased soldiers w ho are tntitkd 
to the same by 
UYKON I». VGKKILI,. 
A norm »nJ CoaBwIlor, it ,\o. 11/ SiiMIe ^irerl, 
-AXI>- 
Licensed Agent for all tho Departments at 
Washington. 
Portland, April 23. aj.2f> ccdOm 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
(Successors to Joseph Kray k Co.,) 
PLASTEBEBS, 
PLUS 4 #8\AMS\TAT SIUCCO 4 MASTIC WMSK3 
ARK now p-spared to furnHh tlie public with Center Pieces und all kiuds of Plaster Orna- 
ments as cheap as any other establi.-ment iu the 
State, ami at the shortest notice. 
We will also give prompt attention to repairing Plastering, Whiteuing, White Washing and Color- 
iug 
fT~ Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street 
opposite the Ruling School. teb26 d3iu 
Loan to the Stale ol tlaine. 
TucAsruKii's Orm s, 
Augusta, May 2. lStii J 
FN c .nformity with a Resolve of the Legislature JL approve 1 March 19, ls«j». authorizing a loan ol 
Three Million Dollars, proposals will be received at 
this office until five o’c ock P. M the twenty-fourth 
day ot May current, tor a loan of Two Million Del 
lam, re Tin bar* aide in tvreuty-tivo years, for which 
bonds of the Slate will be issued in turn* of five bun- 
ded dollars au<i one thousand dollars, belling in- 
Brest at the rate ot six per cent yearly, and paya- 
ble semiannual y 
The bonds will bo isstiod da'ed June 1, 1804, with 
coupons at I ached for the semi-annual in teres*. pav- 
• ble. both principal and interest, av the Suffolk 
Hank, Boston. 
The money on said loan will be received at this 
office, Suff olk Bank, Boston, or either ol the Harks 
In Uatigor, Portland, Hath or Rockland. 
Persoos desirous ot taking the loan, or any part 
ot it, not less than five hundred dohars, are request- 
ed to send their proposals to the Treasurer ot State, 
at Augusta, specifying the amount ami t-rms. 
Those persons Whore proposals may be accepted, 
w ill be immediately .notified 
NATflAN DANK, Trea urcr. 
May 4 — dtoma>24 
BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY 
9100 Komi tv for Soldiers wounded in Hattie. 
WK are prepared to obtain a Bounty of 9100 for soldiers discharged on account of wounds 
received. Bounty of Sit 'd for So Uiern discharged on 
account of tr u-ut» received in battle obtained (it 
paper* on tile are cor feet) in three tee* Ice time Special 
attention givtn t-i the collection of Prize Money, and claims agaiust Government. 
SWEAT cV OLEAVFS, 
CounsellorH at Law. 
mch$dtf No 117, Mid Tie St., Mutsey'* Row. 
MEDICAL._ 
VE SNATELLA7 
A NEWLY DISCOVERED ARTICLE FOR THE 
SOLES OF BOOTS AND SHOE^ 
VERNATELLA. 
WARRANTED TO MAKE THI.M W« TLII-1* ROOF, AND 
WEAR ONE-THIRD 
VERNATELLA. 
LONGER; GIVING THE LEATHER A PECULIAR 
TO CO niff ESS. 
VERNATELLA. 
LSPFCIA LLY INTENDED FORTH II 
SOLES OF LADIES’ BOUTS AND SHOES, 
VERNATELLA. 
PUT OK COURSE 
I L 0 U A L L. Y APPLICABLE TO MEN'S. 
VERNATELLA. 
* 
The ground is a'ways more cr loss damp, and this dampness atrikcs through the th.ck*f>t soles 
VERNATELLA. 
iu a very short time, canting many perron* to take cold without knowing the rtaroa; 
VERNATELLA. 
HUT Til K VERNATELLA 
PBEVENTB ALL LIABILITY OK THAT KIND, AND 
VERNATELLA. 
MaKKS THE THINNEST SOLES 
PERFECTLY WATER AND DAMPNESS FRCOF. 
VERNATELLA. 
| It* application is excedingly nca‘. and tut a mo- merit's pleatant occupation. 
VERNATELLA. 
j IT IS APPLIED WITH A BRUSH ATTACHED TO 
the 8‘oppcr of each bottle, 
VERNATELLA. 
! a few momenta afrerwardR the soles can be 
worn over the nicest carjiet 
VERNATELLA. 
WITHOUT Till HAST IIANOKB OF FOII.1HO IT. 
T1IF. AM ELL OF HBW LK A Til FIE, 
VERNATELLA. 
which is so dibaobbbaulx on lire! wcariDF new 
Kmitn VK/.f, 
VERNATELLA. 
IS ENTIRELY N KtTB4 LIZI.D BY THE USE OF THE 
VERNATELLA, 
VERNATELLA. 
A If I> A N AORBIARLK PERFUME GIVEN 
HIM INSTEAD. 
VERNATELLA. 
I Ugl ID AT ALL TEMPERATURES, 
aud uo heat required in its use. 
VERNATELLA. 
Tills Vernttella is an entirely different articV from 
auyihing ever before introduce<l» It is ma<le iron* 
Copper, and has no grease, tallow, linseed oil. or 
anythiuF of tl at kind about it. 
It has been subjected to the most thorough tests, 
aud when the-Solos are once saturated with it water 
can no more get through them thau through Copper it-elf 
PRICE 25 C FNT§ PER POTTLE. 
liut Its coat to the purchaser is in reality nothing, 
as it makes the soles wear cuough longer t ) more 
than pay for it, touting as a net gam the making of 
them Water and lianipue-s proof, aud the preserva- 
tion thereby ot that priceless gem. the hearth. 
LADIES, READ THIN ! 
SAVE YOUR HEALTH ! 
Uae Yernatcl.'a on the Sobs of year Shoes. It 
! makes them water-proof and thereby protecta your 
; beet from dampness, for the ground is always more 
; or le-s moist cither frtin raiu or the morning and i evening dew. 
Coughs, ''oils, fhevtrt, fiheumatitm A’ruralgia, 
and many other diseases are brought on bv getting 
j your feet dau.p 
Lae the Yernatella and preserve your health, and 
remove the most fruitful 
CAUSE OF COXSUMPTIOX. 
Save the Doet ot'h B i 1 1 n ! 
The Yernatella is for sa’e in Portland by the fol- 
lowing well known houses: 
Croamam k Co, 75 Middle Street.. 
Edward Butter, 72 ** •* * 
li T. Cummings, 433 k 484 Co-.igreas Street. 
I'haiuh. F. Tub\«her. *9 Middle Street. 
Edward T Merrill, il-J •• 
Samijbl Hill, 358f’ongre«s Strtet. 
C. C. Pa< hard, 52 Union Street 
n. Brooks. 8B9 Commercial Street. 
B. 11 Jon la, 11 Federal Street. 
Steele k Hayes, 110 Middle street, at wholesale 
and retail. 
X. Ellsworth It Son, 118 Middlo Street, at w bole- 
ro *• and rcta 1 
J. W. Perkins k Co ,R8 Commercial Str«-et, by the 
gross or dozen. 
No ales at the Uatory Ices than 5 gross at ene 
time. 
Manufactured in the 
C II E M I C A L I) E 1* A R T M E X T 
-OF THE- 
Crilioon Muiruracturing (Ompiny. 
WVl AN \ TI LER, 
m)5dlw 48 Water Strett. Boston, Agent*. 
For 4'ougb*. Cold* and i'ouxu nipt low. 
fllHE Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam is the moat 
X highly approved medicine ever discovered. It 
has stooil the Cent of all tests, Time, Laying had an 
unprecedented sale of rig forty years. It is 
recommended by our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent at isms, the /Yes#, the Trade. in fact by all 
who know it. For certificates, which can be given 
i to almost any extent, see wrapper** to each bottle. 
! The proprietor* will cheerfully refund the money II 
not out r<iy satisfactory- Pric'-50 cents and 1$: thq 
i largo bottles much the cheapest, lie cartful to get 
the genuine, which is prepared only by KE£D.-cCT- TKK k CO., Wholesale Jh-uggista, Boston. Sold in 
Portland bv dealers generally 
£1. li. HAY. Druggist, corner Mi-idle and Free 
streets. Wholesale Agent. docMisdAn* 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
Of Hit t IT Y Of f OR TLi xr>. 
No. LxHiuiiiir street. 
Capital $200,000 
rilill.S Company is now prepared to issue policies X on ail kiuds of property incurable agaiust tire, 
ai cm lent ri-tej- 
A. K. SiiUdTEEF, President. 
J EK E M1A li VO W. Secretary. 
Directors 
.1. D. Brown. K. S. Spring, D. \V. Cisrt, 
■J. B. Carroll, Jouu 1.)cell, II. J Kotii^vr.. 
Trustees. 
St John Smith. 
H. M. Payson. H. Haskell, 
i Andrew Spring, N. o. Cram. 
j Philip li. Brown, ii. b. Jose, 
Jere. Dow, C». W Woodman, 
11..I Libby, II. .1. Robinson. 
.1 N. Wiutdow, 8. C. Chaw, 
Alvah Couaiit, Win. Moulton. 
Portland, May 4, 1864. ma>&dtf 
pig nciPAnoft. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will i§»ue Polices to be free after the 
payment oi six. eight or ten Premium* at the option 
of the insured cud at rates as low as any other 
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at 
the least equal if not superior to the participation 
companies. 
Office No. 10* Middle 8t. 
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pro*. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 16 dA w tf. 
MAINE INSURANCE" CO. 
AukuMh, .11 a me. 
fllilK Maine Insurance Company insure against I. loss or damage by Fire. Buildings. Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be dono bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or b ive years. J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J li. WILL! A MS, Secretary. 
EDWARD MpAtV-Agent, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
Mlloodly 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COIViPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Cupiinl l^yoO.OOO, 
I ii >*ii re tiitildiiiK*. >1 ere hit Udine* House* 
hold Furuilurr. Kent*. Li u><•«, Yen* 
•el* on the Stock*, nuil other Hrr- 
iouiiI Froirriy ut fur Low* 
cut men* 
SAMUEL BROWN. President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seorotar, 
EDWARD S U A W Agent, 108 Middle St vet. 
oot27 lyc-od 
T KC E J3 E S TF 
fllHK Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, 1. Portland, having been thoroughly reiltted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the :me,immodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply hi* former 
customers and all who may give bim a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed in the best man- 
ner and at reasonable price*. 
XT Particular attentiou given to copying. 
A 8. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 80,1868 dtf 
■ ———mmmm 
MEDICAL. 
I >1 PORTAA T 
TO ALL 
lIVALItt! 
IRON IN THE BLOOD 
is we<l known to the Medy 
cal Profession that 
THE VITAL PRINCIPLE 
o a 
LIFE ELEMENT 
OK T 11 fc BLOOD IS 
I !t 0 \. 
Thin is derived chiefly from the food »ent; but 
if the food is not properly digested or if, from auy 
cause whatever, the neoeesary quatity of iron in uot 
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the 
while system suffers. The bad Mood w 11 irritate 
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefy the brain, 
will obstruct the liver, and will send ita disease 
pr.dncmgelements to a!) parts of th* system, and 
every one will suffer iu whatever organ may be pre- 
disposed to disease. 
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by 
a detlcincy of 
IRON IN THE BLOOD, 
without restoring it to the system, is like trj ing to 
repair a building when the foundation is gone. It is only since the discovery of that valuable 
combination known as PKHUVIAS SYllUP, that 
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT 
over disease has been brought to light. 
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup 
is a Protected Solution'of the PROTOXIDE OF 
IKOXaXcw Disrave ry iu Mrdiciur that 
Strike* at Ike Hoot mf l>i«eu*e( by supplying 
the Hloodfwith its Vital Principle or Life 
Element I OX. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of thsi 
remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM- 
PLAINT, DROPSY, CHRONIC DIAR- 
RHEA. BOILS. NERVOUS AFFEC- 
TIONS. CHILLS AND FEVERS, 
HUMORS. LOS8 OF CON3II- 
TUTIONAL VIGOR. DIS- 
EASES of the KIDNEYS 
A BLADDER EE- 
M A LKComplaints 
and all disc-ares 
originating 
in a 
BAD STATE OF TIE BLOOD 
or accompanied by DEBILITY or a LOW 
STATE OF THE SYSTEM. 
Being free from Alcolie! in any form, its energizing 
effects arc not followed by corre spotting reaction, 
but are p rmauetit, infusing strength. vigor and 
mkw like into all parts of the system, ahd building 
up an IKON CONSTITUTION ! 
It is an exce lant substitute for lue or Brandy 
where a stimulant is needed. 
The following names are taken !>om our pamphlet 
of testimonials, which will be sent tree to any 
address. 
Rev. John Pierpont, Lewi* Johnson, M. D., 
Rev. Warren Burton, Roswell Kinney, M. D., 
Rev, Arthur B. Fuller, 8 H. Kendall, M. D., 
Rev. Gordon Robins. W. R. Chisholm, M. D., 
Rev. Sylvanusfobb, Jose Antonio Sanches, M. D. 
Rev. T. Starr King, Marcello Aranda, M. D 
Rev. Ephraim Nate, Jr., A A Hayes, M D., 
HF* There can be but one stronger proof than the 
testimony of such mm as these, and that is a run 
BBMAL TRIAL. It has cured thousands where other 
remedies have failed to give rtlirf, and tnmaltds 
cannot reasonably hesitate to gist it a trial. 
For dyspepsia and all chromic diseases, char- 
! acterizcd by i»ability, •/ is a Specific. 
Prepared as heretoior* by X. L. CLARK A CO. 
—For Sale by— 
1 SETII W. FOWLEA CO., lh Tremontst.. Boston; 
J. P. DINSMORE, m Broadway, New- York; 
and by all Druggists. 
; tel>IX deod A weow 3m 
I Klmr! Klitir 
L)K. WJUOHT'S 
BEJUVENATING ELIXIB! 
OR, ESSENCE OK LIKE. 
1’iiri Aiu.u »oa i'i ,t Vhimiu (mien, 
COST A IVIV') XUTHIVU INJUklOl't Tt> THI 
IIOUT DILICITt. 
ritllE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
j -*■ discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out system*. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent me<tical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age. 
Oue bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics iu females. 
Oue bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From oue to three bottles restores the maniines 
%nd full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impottncy. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This III fit it-iiw rM4fnr»>4 111 iiiinlv vi.iir an,I rnhiix 
; health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de* 
; .■‘pairing devotee of seusua! pleasure. 
The listless, euerv atod youth, the overtasked me 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
! ndividual *uff.‘ring from geueral debility, or from 
weakness of a tings organ, will ail find immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
.Ijoio r.» per bottle, or three bottlce for *6, and 
ferwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DR. W R. MERWIN & Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty-st., New York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurant 
of Regularity in tne Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They cure or obviate those numerous diseases th.-’, 
Mpriug from irregularity, by removing the irregular- 
ity itself. 
They cure Suppressed.Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sicknet* (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the ba?k and lower part* of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertiou. Palpitation ot the Hi-art 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria. Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—their function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they uever fail to de. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price 91 per box, or »ix boxes tor §6. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
gold by ail respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. R. MERWIN & Co 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
No. 59 Liberty-st.. New York. 
febfeoJfceowly 
^_MEDICAL. 
MORE TESllMO.i 1.1 tsT" 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
lsooustantty receiving ausolicit'd testimonial* oi 
the astonishing certs performed by her. Among 
many recently received are th* following, which are 
Oommendvd to the notice of the afflicted. Mr Man 
chaster may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Kuoiu No. 0. 
A CASE OF 8PISAL DISEASE CURED 
This is to oertity that 1 went toseoMr* M inches* 
ter lw*t March with a daughter of n ine troubled Vita 
tfp'aal disease, tor which *he hfid been doctartd lor 
five years, and by a numbor of physi .ans of all 
kinds; and ah .-has hid tWvQty-onn applications of 
electricity applied, bat ail to no effect; but she con 
ttnually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, us 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surpn-e ate told me the first 
a use of the disease, and ho* ie had b*t?u fr.mtim* 
to time, which encouraged m«* to ?r; * medicAim. 
I did so. and now my daughte r is able to be art>und 
tho honae all ot the time. Shoal-- n ice tea or iif. 
teen miles without any trouble or iocenvenieuoe.and 
1 think in n short time she will be restored to perfect 
health, Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
have heard of a great many oases that Mrs. MsDebts 
ter has cured I think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage, it it the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering, and I know that she o*e« 
every effort whiob lie* In her power to benefit her 
patients. daman L. Km out*, 
OaoKtfn KirzonTa. 
▲buy K. Khi'-etb, 
Evas kiisitl. 
Bmnsvrick, Marne, August 6th. 
ONE OF THE GREATEST CURBS on RECORD. 
Mae. MancHErTBu —Dear MM Jam —Thinking a 
statement of my case may be cf service to others 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yoa. 
This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about IS 
months ago with the L*ver Complaint in a very tad 
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, hot re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on yon. At that time 
1 had given up businc**. an ! was in a very bad state, 
bnt after taking your medicine for a ►hort time 1 be- 
gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds offle*h, and 
can truly say that by your skill lama perfi ct!y heal- 
by man. Joseph Davis. 
Boston ( Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE UFA CASE OF DEO 
a r CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of tht 
Dropsy of fifteen yean standing by Mrt. Manckta* 
ttr. 1 have been to physicians iu Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They al! told mo that they eould 
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and as- 
sured me that by tapping I could live but a short 
time. I had made up my miud to go home and live 
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way borne I stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of ifcioe, and told them what my mind was 
n regard to my disease. They finally persuaded ms 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my oase exactly. 
I was so much astonished to think that she told ms 
oorroolly, that 1 told her that 1 would take he r medi- 
cine*, not having the least frith that they would 
me any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief 
from any course whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine. I had over three 
gallons of water pas* me in seven hours; and my fol- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great relief 
tome. Ihaduotbeen able to lie down in bed at 
night before this for two years. Now I can lie doww 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish 
to he, and no signs of drops/. 1 would advise all 
that are sick to go and consult Mra. Mo*ch<$t*rt 
evon if they have been given up by other phy- 
sicians. I have sent her a number of cnees of other 
disuses, and she has oured them also. Uo and 
for yourselves. I had ao faith, but now my faith 
cannot be shakad la her skill in telling and curing 
disease. CaAaLSb ti. Hannon, 
SAUJM K. ilAKV'J*, 
% Maut A. Ha*.non 
B+mgyr, Ifanu, Apni 
Ovwion iftftr&s- h'rom 9 A *.till & P. *. 
nnvl? In Aosta) cdly 
UK. J. B. IK IT <4 MEM 
can an vouno At ma 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Ttnaplc Mtrwt» 
\\r II V.ItE he can be consulted privately, aud with 
it the utmost cm ddunce by the afflicted, at all 
| hums daily, lrom H i.M.to 9r. u. 
Mr II. addn-Me* these w ho are * ulterior under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arnii.g rrom 
{ Impure connection or the terrible vice ot veli-abu.-e. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warrant* in Gran- 
AVTinne a Cuaa in all Can*#, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the ay-tom, and making a 
perfect and FKR HAN ENT CORK. 
Me would call theatterti* n of the aifiicfed to the 
fact of hiftong standing and well **arr J reputation, 
f urnishing sufficient asnuranoe of his skill and sue- 
•jus. 
CAUTION TO THE PDBIJC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
j that remedies handed out from general use -hea d have their efficacy established by wi ll tested expe- 
rience iu the hands of a regularly educated pbysl. 
clan. wLo't- preparatory s?udy ft?* Mm tor all the 
duties he mud fulfill; y et the couni rv is fioodc-vl with 
I poor nostrum* and curt -ails, purport;ag to be the { host iu the world, which are m* only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate sh tld he r ar.Tic- 
| ulau in *elccting his physicisu, is it is a lain*:,table 
yet ineontrovertable fact that many syphilitic pa- I tiente are made miserable with ruined cou-tituticus 
by maltreatment froiu inexperienced physlciaai in 
general practice: for it is a point generally conceded 
; by the best Hyphilograph«*r«. that the study and man- 
ucurui VI I.ICHII uie ril'>uiu cugruns 1U« 
I whole time of those who would be competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. 11k* Inca- 
1 perienced geueral practitiom r. having neither cp- i port unity nor time to make himself acquainted with I their pathology, commonly us jo* one system cl 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE, 
All who have oommitted an excess of any kind.* 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced eonhdeuce in oiatureryears, 
SRRK FOR AS ASTIDOTR )S SRASOS. 
The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude aud Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barom-ter to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Lees of iloauty 
and Complexion. 
BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS E Y UNHAPP YEXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with eaicsiora In sleep, a 
complaint generally the remit of a bad habit in 
; youth, treated ncicut ideally, and n perfect core war- 
ranted or no charge m*d«. 
Hardly a day p**«-a bat w* are consulted by one 
or more young men with the above disease, «ome ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated n* though they had the consumption, and by tht ir Iriouds supposed 
I to have it. All such c isee >!• !d to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short tint 
arc made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
MIDDLE All ED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of 40 or 50 wheare 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
I bladder, often accompanied by a flight sm irting or 
burning sensation, and weak«-uin>? the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam- 
ining urinary dep< sits a ropy sediment will often bo found, and sometimes sir all particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
milkish hue, again changinr to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many meu who die of this 
difficulty, iguorautof the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect cure iu such cases, and a 
fell and healthy restoration of the uriuarv organs. 
Persons who canuot personally consult the Dr., 
can do eo by writing iu a plain manu-*r a description 
of their disease, and the a^propr juu remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Addrcte, DK. J. B HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple 8t., (corner of Middle] Portland. 
Kf^ttend Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. UUiillES particularly Invites all Ladle* who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
t Temple Street, which they will find arranged for 
their especial accommodation 
Dr. If s EclocticBonovating Med lui a t*s are n u rtv ai- 
led In efficacy and iup«nor virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities Their action !s specific and 
certain of producing relief In a short time 
LA DIES will find it invaluable in all oases ol ob- 
structions after ad other remedies have been »ried In 
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothinu in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part eftfce country with toll directions 
by addressing oh llCliUKH, 
No. I Temple Street, corner of Mid'lie, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES deelricg may consult one oftheif 
own sex A lady of experk-noe In constant attend 
none. laaldBwly 
